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MONDAY

PORTLAND.
WANTS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

MORNING. FEBRUARY

__

Ax 109 Exchange St., Portland.
Terms: Eight
mail subscribers
vance.

ATTORNEY AT

To
Dollars a Year in advance.
Seven Dollars a Year if paid in ad-

lu prlTat. family li.ar City Hall fur gentleman, wife anl boy. State terms ami address

BOARD

LAW,

this office
felEdlw*

No. 93 Exchange Street,

A

Rates of Advertising: One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1 50 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square.three insertions, or leas, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00 : 50 ceuta per week after.
Spvclal Notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine St^te
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the Sta ie), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 ce nts per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORI LAND PUBLISHING CO.

Constable

ADAMS,
for Portland,

Monday,

precepts of all kinds a specialty Confidential advice given, and services rendered in ine
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.
dtt
Jang

STEPHEN

fficolcj Jvk
Mo.

and (gavl

houses in eood order. Rent
parties. Apply to G. A. 0.
mercial or 106 Lincoln St.

37 Piura St-root

WHITNEY, NELSON & CO.,

supported by the lolloping talent:

DEALERS

N

No.
and

RCBIIKBBOOK, Cornet.

Dances.
course.

STREET.

(BOYD BLOCK)
PORTLAND

Ja29eod3m

Doors open at 7. commence at 8 o'clock.
Tickets for the course,including this concert, $1.00.
Evening and Course tickets can be procured at Stockfebi2dlw
ridge's music store.

I
Portland

Bank.

Savings

no7

RANDALL,

84 Com-

feb9dtl

d6m

To

HALL,

Last Night

Postponed

suit of furnished rooms without
board. Also suit of untarnished rooms near
the Falmouth Hotel, Middle Street.
M. G. PALMER.
ja24dlf

PLEASANT

and Chambers, No. 187 Middle S»reet,
formerly occupied by Allen & Co. Apply to
DAVID KFAZfiR, or E. A. NORTON.

janl9

OF

AVERY

to

THEBE

February 19th, 1878.
IN AID OF THE

Portland

Fraternity.

General Committee.
T. C. Herbey,Esq.. President Fraternity,
Samuel J. Anderson, Esq Vice Pres.
Mb. S. E. Spring,
Hon. M. M. Butler,
Hon. a. E. Stevens,
Mb. I. P. Fabrington,
Hon. Gko. P. Wescott, Mu. Geo, 8. Hunt,
Hon. Jacob McLellan, Mb. H. N. Jose,
Hon. B. Kinosbuby, Jb. Mr. Geo. W. woodman,
Hon. I. Wasububn, Jb., Mr. chas, McLaughlin
Mb. Nathan Webb,
Mb. John N. Lord,
Mb. W. L. Putnam,
Mr. J. S. Winslow,
Mr. W. F. Phillips,
Mr J. P. Baxter,
Mb. Charles E. Jose, Mb. D. W. Fessenden,
Mb. S. T. Pullen,
Mr. Lewis Pierce,
Mb. M. P. Emery,
Mb. W. F. Milliken.
Committee on Entertainment*.
WM. ALLEN, JR..
Fritz H. Jordan,
Wm. W. Thomas, Jb.,
James C. Hamlen,
Fbed R. Fabkisoton,

Jr.,

A. E.

Webb,

L. Bradley.

wm.

F.vening tickets admitting Gentlemen and Ladies,
81.00, to be obtained at Stockbridge’s and at tbe

door.
No Intermission at tbe dances except on tbe last
night of tbe course, when extra attractions will be

ottered.

Music
no21

byChnndler’. Fall Quadrille

Band.
deow3m

—

BY

PROF. EDWARD S. MOB,
—

OH

—

HALL,
Wednesday, Feb, 20.
CITY

Door, open at I P. M. Lecture at 8.
Ticket. 25 cents] Reserved seals 23 cents
did
febll
extra,

WILE BE

AT

January

Catting and Making Plain Dresses
and Undergarments
Every Thursday Evening:. at 7 o’clock,
AT TUB ROOMS OF THE

ARMY Ac NAVY HALL,

Wednesday evening, Feb. 20th,
For Benefit of India fit. Circle.
MUSIC BY CHANDLER.

All ROitlicants over dlteeii years
old will be received!.

ja2t_«tt

Double

Entry. $4 00.

Pen-

manship, $2 50. Drawing, $6 00. Crayoning, $8 00.
Painting, $12.00, Musi?, $12.CO. Use of Piano.

$3.00.

Tuition and hall the board required in
advance. No bids made for less than one-half term,
unless in case of severe tickness
For catalogue ai d
narti/ml

Instruction io English and Classical Studies
given to private pupils by

W.

—

OF

THE

STATEMENT

!

Winter, State, Mcllen, Cumbrian 1,
and Giant Streets
ON
Inquire of
feb6d2w
D.
JAMES

Ladies,

22 PINE STREET, PORTLAND.

SPRING SESSION of tbit School opens
I'hurmlat, F«b.'4l»t.
For circulars containing lull information, apply
to the

THE

For

Place

Otis

Sheiman

Apply

on

the

—

AT

—

HALL.

CONGRESS

21st.

Thursday evening, February
TICKETS §1.00.

febl«

A

liaivard Examiuations tor Women.
A pleasant home under careful supervision is
provided for boardiDg pupils.
Terms iuciudiug all school Instruction and board,
8300 per year. Address the Principal,

cod 1 ir

MRS. CLARA BARNES MARTIN
References—Rev. F. H. Hedge, D, D., Mr. Henry
W. Longfellow, Prof. Oliver Wendell Holmes,
novl

GRAND

MASQUERADE
—

BY THE

d&weowly*

BALL.
Patented April in, 1877.
HE simplest and best
JL attible tor Coobiog

PORTLAND MECHANIC BLUES,
—

CITY

AT

—

Beef -"tieak
Tented.

HALL.

music HIT CHANDLER.
F. T. Littlefield St Sou have been engage! to furcostumes; they can be obtained at 26 Temple
St. on an! after the* 19th inst.
Gran! March at 8.30 sharp, Floor tickets, admitting Gent and Ladies, $1.00. Gallery tickets 25
Iebl4td
cent# each.

on

let smoke and
gas ou» of ihe stove.
D es not put out the lire.
not

Ask your Dealer for the
Sinudnrd Broiler.
Is is just what you want.
The Trade supplied by
Fuller, Dana & Fitz

Accountant and Notary Pabiic.
GEO. C. CODMAN,—Office No. 184 Midnov26 6m*
die Mlreet, Portland.

FOGG, No. 01 middle

WM.

A.

Street.

Book Binders.
OUINCV, Room II, Printer.’

110 North St., Boston,aod Williams & Co
ua, N. H.
Manufactured by

de[V obtained lor mechanical
vices, medical, or other
or
ua
mental
oqu pounds,
labels.
ments.

Carpenters and Bnilders.
tVIIITNEY A- MEANS, Pearl Street, opposite the Park.

still, in most cases, be
secured by as.
Being

Horse Shoeing,

Plumbers.
Real Estate Agents.
JOHN G. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchang.

Wlrect._
Watehes, Jewelry and Silver W are.
J. A. BERRILL A CO., 139 Middle St,
A.

J. A. MERRILL.

KEITH.

Foreclosure of Mortgage.
notice is hereby given that Charles E.
Stevens, ol Portland, on the twenty-ihird day

tents

mora

those

who

opposite the Patent Office, w** can tiake closer
searches, and secure Patpromptly and wijb broader claims than
are

1

11

Ail

I

ALL

addr.eeing
tnldU
or

GILSON
C88 Cingrec Strc*
K.

Washington.

lllll I LI malions/m of charge
Ull i U Jit M and advise as to patentability. All cor-

respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AN U
In
NO DHAKOli I’NIESS PATENT

I8V11KED.
We reior to officials in the Patent Office, and to
inventors in every Slate in the Union.
C. A SNOW * CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.
dtf
no24

P
©

April,
1>., 1875, bv liis deed of that date recorded iu Cumberland Registry ol Deeds, Book 420,
page 25, mortgaged to Georg6 R. Davis, the parcel
ot laud situaied iq Portland, in the county of Cumberland, described as follows: Beginning one hundred feet from the corner made by the northerly line
of Clark street and the southerly line of Bummer
street; thence westerly by said line of Bummer
street, fifty-one feet to land of Jeremiah Regan;
thence northerly at light angles with Bummer street
one hundred leet, to lana of persons
unknown;
thence easterly by said land of persons unknown forof Hasty; thence
land
to
formerly
feet,
ty-five
southerly by said Hasty land and land of Michael
Lynch one hundred feet, to the point begun at; to
secure the payment of twenty-three hundred dollars
and interest, according to the tenor of twelve promissory notes; that said mortgage was duly assigned
to Andrew Spring and Samuel E. Spring, copartners
under the style of A. & S. E. Spring; that the
period of foreclosure of said mortgage by its terms Is
one year: that the conditions ot said mortgage have
been broken, and by reason of said condition broken
tbe subscriber, as surviving partner of said firm of
A. & S. E. spring, hereby claims foreclosure of said
mortgage, according to the said terms in one year.
SAMUEL E. SPUING,
Surviving Partner ol Arm ol A. & S. E. Spring.
ja23dtf
Portland, January 1, 1878.

Cleaned and Ashes Be
moved,
ORDERS promptly attended to by calling at

remote from

[five1 i'Tii b

PUBLICA.
ot

Vaults

Caveats, AlignInterferences- e-..

by the Patent Office may

hr 8.

©
S
S
B

a
B
Merchancs.^end your
orders for^Job Priuting
to*the DAILY PRESS
Job Printing House.
Satisfaction guaranteed

New

95

..

I? V

on

PRICES

■

AT

—

Merry,
tlie Hatter,

237 MIDDLE 8T.
feblG

Sign of the

t*old

Hat,

Choirs, Singing Schools,

Societies

The Salutation p?rd“»
Perkins’

j
j

STARCHENE.

STARCHENE.

Singing School

Johnson’s Chorus
Instruction Book

—

Belshazzar,
Don Mnnio,

Butterflelfl. $1,25
Dudley Buck; 1.50
Joseph’s Bondage, Chadwick, 1.25
Prodigal Son,
Sulliyau, 1.25
Waipurgis Night, Mendelssohn, 80
■

For Sale by all Apothecaries nod Grocers
Ask far Starcbene and take nc
ther.

Price 25 Cents Per

Bottle.

BOSWORTH & CO.,
G. F. DOWNES, State Agent,

J. H.

'ill

Federal

Street,

Portland

equal.
Exercise—It is the most perfect exercise for

woman, furnishing the best form of physical
culture and devolcpement in the safest, easiest,
most thorough and
It is ;
expeditious manner.
better than the gymnasium, and free from its
dangers; cheaper than the saddle; less laborious ;
than boating, and infinitely bettor than drugs in a :
majority of chronic diseases. It rounds aud hardens j
tht muscles, ami educates them into ever ready,
faithful and efficient servants of the will.

CLAIRVOYANT.

33? Middle St.,
feD

Portland.

•I. H. GAUBERT,

Proprietor.dtf

PIANOS
—

AND

OLIVER DITSON&CO., Boston.
po24eodly&w

ORGANS

than

50

excellence,

thau

more

An illustrated catalogue sent on
receipt of 6c. for
postage.
Address as above. The author may be consulted
on all diseases requiring skill and
experience.
Office hours—9 a. m. to 6 p. m.

jan23

eod&wly

^

MAVERICK NATIONAL BM,
Cor. Water and Congress Streets,
BOSTON. MASS.

Incorporated as
Organized at

CAPITAL
SURPLUS

a

a State Bank in 1854.
iSatioual Bank in 1865.

$400,000.
$200,000.

-----

DIRECTORS:
Asa P. Potter.President.
Nehemiaq Gibson.Ship Owner.
N B. Mansfield.Firm Roberts & Mansfield.
Henry F Woods.Firm Hathaway & Woods.
ti. Washington Warren.Counsellor at Law.
Jonas H. French.Prest. Cape Ann Granite Co.
Thomas Dana, 2d.Firm Thomas Dana & Co.
Accounts of Bnnlts, Institutions and Individuals solicited.
Interest ou time deposits allowed at rates
agreed upon.
Buslaevs paper discounted.
Caiefal attention given to tho collection of
no tea,drafts,or coupons for banks or
others, and
tho purchase, sale or exchaugeof United
unties Houds
Promptness and fidelity guaranteed to all business
received by mail.

Correspondence invited.
ASA P. POTTER, President.
SAMUEL PHI BLIPS Cashier.
JOSIAH Q. BENNETT, Asst. Cashieb.
dec4
MW*SF3m

BROWN &

FAIRBANKS,

C9,

TO

THE

AND ELIGIBLE STOBE

83 MILK

FIRST

PttB.tlir.1tS

STREET,

Corner ol Congress Street,

POST OFFICE SQUARE,
With additional facilities, they solicit the continuance of the generous patronage of the public.

Fairbanks Standard Scales
IN EVERY VARIETY,

1877

OF THE BEST POSSIBLE QUALITY,
And with the latest

and

most

Valuable

improvements.
Celebrated Makers;

Piano

Various Styles;
Prices.

Lowest

Covers, Stools

Fun for

and Ottomans.

Samuel
Free

street

Thurston,
Don’t fail to call and

Block, Portland.

see

jaS

them.
dtf

removal]
DRS.

TEWKSBURY

&

BRAY

FREE STREET, second door above
Brown. Office Hour, till 11 a. m 2 to 4 p. m.
Dr. Tewksbury’s resideuce lor the wiuter at the
same place.
Dr. Bray’s residence, No. 94 Pine 8t.
January 4, 187e.
jaolf
81

The most convenient place in the
to purchase your Coal is at

city

McALLiS tLK’S

new office, No. 78 Exchange St.,
opposite the Post Office.
I

I
dccll

todly

Somebody.

Iu order to close out my small stock of

Full Stock, New Styles, Pi ices Reduced.

Office hours
uo9dt

dtf

This book contains more
oi ig ual prescription* of rare
either one of which is worth
the price of the book.

REMOVED

have removed their offices to

ocl»

disciples.”—Times.
“The first and only Medal ever conferred upon
auv Medical Man in tbe country, as a
recognition of
skill and professional services, was presented to the
author of this work, March 31, 18J6,
by the
National Medical Association.
Altogether, in its
execution and the richness of its materials, and
size, this is decidedly the most noticeable medal
ever struck iu this country for any purpose whatlr was fainv won and worthily bestowed.”
ever.
—Massachusetts Ploughman, June. 3,1876.

JOB LOT!

1870

To Rent. Part of Store on Free St. Large
Show Window and Good Basement. Enquire or
HOV20dtf
SAMUEL THURSTON.
Free St. Block.

&

Ilfe.”-Philadelphia Enquirer.

fe!3dtf

3

RANDALL

ed.”—Boston Herald.
“Hope nestled in the bottom of Pandora’s box,
and hope plumes her wings anew, since the issuing
of these valuable works, published by the
Peabody
Medical Institute, which are reaching thousands
how 10 avoid the maladies that sap the citadel of

uiuaibdi uiamofl.

OWEN, MOORE & BULKY.

—

can

seven years old.
Good testimonials given if desired.
Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladies 50 cents.
from 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.

b^icuuiu

10 Dozen Ladies Kid Gauntlets
and Fur Top Mittens at 50 cts. per
pair. These goods have been selling tor 75 cents and $1,00 all the
season and will pay lor every cue
to examine at oucc.

EXKRCISE AND SALES ROOMS,

ITIA B>DO A,the celebrated
MAI.AUEN.IS,
Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress,
located at

now
No, 4 Mechanic St., where she can be
consulted by all who wish to make her a call
Madame A. has had large experience in telling fortunes, searching out. Tost, hidden or stolen
treasures. &e., and was never known to be at tault.
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the greatest fortuneteller of the
age. Per ns enteriug intoany
oew business or profession, the con ucting of wbicn
they do uot understand, will find it to their advantage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
of friends in any part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease
rhat tiesh is heir to, aud gives medicine for the same.
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have
consulted her in her constant travels jince she waa

aic

■

Maine.

Portland by Sullivan & Osgood, 94
Portland St.; Wm. Weeks, 319 Congress St.; S. N.
Goding, 22 St. Lawrence St.; A. L Miliett, 588 Congress St.; J. Hudson & Co., 671 Congress St.; G. H.
Lord. cor. Congress aud India Sts.: Boody & Pratt,
7 Myrtle St.; G. W. Parker, 39 Free St.; A. Bennett,
43 Pine St.: A. Lamont, cor. Congress and Atlantic
Sts. DeeriDg—Vau B Bray, Morrill’s Corner.
oct8
eodfm

auu

man

or

For sale in

—Republican Journal.
“The Science of Life is beyond all comparison the
most extraordinary work on Phy*iolofey everpublich-

pefi°z.,»

j

z
z

Notice.

Choir

Price $1.

and should And a nlan*» in fiv^rv infplli >pni f-.n.Uv
luey are not the cheap order or abominable trash
published by irresponsible parties and purchased to
gratify coarse tastes, but are written by a responsible professional gentleman of eminence as a source
of instruction on vital matters, concerning which
lamentable ignorance exists. The important subjects presented are treated with delicacy, ability and
care, and, as an appendix, many useful pie-^riptions
for prevailing complaints
are
added.”—London
Lancet.
“lbe book tor young and middle-aged men to read
just now,is the Science of Life, or Self-Pi eseivalion,”

Zion

STARCHENE.

a

Rive notice that I have this day given
my son, Fiedeiick C. Bussell, his time to act
and trade lor himself, and I shall claim none of his
earnings and pay none of his deb's after this (late.
OHAKLES V. KU3SELL.
febl3dlw»
Yarmouth, Me., Feb. 11, 1878.

Soi75,

HOUSE.
of

eodlf

It makes strong appeals to the common sense of
FOR HOT OK COLD STARCH. every man or woman in every walk of life. It
ot
furnishes an exercise which may and should be introduced into every house; which may be practiced
Tlie best Linen Polish in the world is
at all seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of
both sexes, all ages, and degrees of strength or
or
weakness, alone or in company. No one can say too !
much in praise of it. and no one can afford to do
It you want year linen to look like new, use
All who investigate thoroughly, use it,
without it.
and consider it invaluable and indispensable.
It is
$12.00
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efficient j per doz.
To 6a ve labor, use
medicine ever discovered. No claim is set up tor it 1
The first two are first, class Church music books,
which is unscientific or impracticable.
by L. O. Emerson and W.O. Perkin*, and have lull
4*encral.—It is the best of rest. It is perfectly ! instructive
courses.
The last three are
fitted
safe. No harm ever came from its use. It strains 1
To Drevent the Iron from sticking, nso
especially for Singing Schools by the very best talent.
j no portion of the system. It directs the viial forces
Now for a spirited Winter and Spring Singiug Class!
! to the affected parts. By its use the health is easily
maintained.
The purchase of a Reactionary Lifter
Also give new interest to the year’s practice, by
For a fine Laundry finish, use
The convenience of
j is the best kind of economy.
getting up one of our 40 CAM TAT AS, (send for
having one in the house is very great.
Five of them are:
ITlind
and
Brain.
it
invigorates and circulars).
strengthens the brain, and renders it more active
Perfumed
Starch
which
is
Starcbene,
Enamel,
and efficient in all its operations.
kept by the Grocers, is an article of genuine value.
Sleep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic. It
It has been used in our family, aud been pronounced
is the most natural and probably the best means of
very superior as an ingredient in starch to secure
inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
a beautiful polish. Once tested,
stitfness
and
proper
Nerve*.—It is a wonderful tonic to the whole
it will always be used.
nervous system.
It Is a most efficacious remedy in
From the “Boston Home Journal,” July 7, 1877.
paralysis, if taken in time.
We caution the public about imitations of the
I.iiug*,Throat auii Voice.—It gives special I
Starcbene. as unscrupulous persons are endeav- ! expansion and greater mobility to the chest; en- 1
oring to introduce a spurious article on the market. j larges the lungs; iucreases the volume of respiraEach of our bottles will be labelled with our Trade
tion, and brings the voice more fully under control.
Belshazzar and Joseph’s Bondage ara dramatized,
Mark. Do not take any other.
As a preventive and cuie ot lung diseases it has no

STARCHENE.

Receipt

on

The untold miseries that result from indiscretion
in early life may De alkylated and cured. Those
who doubt this assertlou should purchase the new
Medical Work published by the Peabody Medical
Institute, Boston, entitled %iThe Science of Life,
or
Self'Presei'vation.**
Exhausted
Vitality,
Nervous and Physical Debility, or Vitality impaired
by the errors of youth or too close application to
business may be restored and manhood regained.
“Valuable Books.—Wo have received the
valuable medical works published by the Peabody
Medical Institute. These books are of actual merit,

SHOUlTb USB

PEE FUMED STARCH ENAMEL

as

©
©

ALL.

TOJ>UIT

Nent bj Mail

“It should be read bv (lie young, the
middle-aged
and even the old.”—New York Tribune.
“We earnestly hope that the book ‘Science of
Life’ will find, not only many rollers, but earnest

very low rates to close stock.

Reasons Why All Should Use the
Reactionary Health Lift.

.

ssajja’ Jr

Winter G-iods in Furs, &c., selling at

ot every description.
The above named firm will !
occupy store No. 178 Middle Street, Boyd’s Bloek.
JAMES H. WHITNEY,
1
GEORGE M NELSON.
JOHN M. ELDEN.
Jauuary 1, 1878.
janUdtf !

first class Real Estate

ST A RCHEiNE

■

o. ran -mr wr-n n

Jtnu

|

■■

the undersigned have this day formed a
copartnership under the firm name and I

WE

E Jl
Security, in Portland, or vicollected, taxes paid, &c. on Comcinity.
mission. Apply to F. G. PATTERSON, Dealer in
Real Estate, 3794 Congress Street.
nol8dtf

«T

HATS

style of Whitney, Nelson & Co., for the purpose of j
carrying on the Wholesale and Retail Harness, 1
Leather, Saddlery, Hardware and Horse Fittings i

au2dtf

■

j.

Copartnership Notice.

dtf

'KM

—
■

Nobby, |

and

rt

ft

COPARTNERSHIP.

H

IHEItEBY

JUST OPENED.

eod3w

i

Rents

designs, trade-marks, and

Street.

JAMES MILLER. No. 01 Federal Stree

Nash"

D. Arthur Brown <V Co., Fi«tierrille, IV. H.
decll
l&Slapl8

Exchange, No. Ill Exchange 8t.
SMALL &8DACKFOBD, No. 53 Pinna

YOt'NG * CO., Practical Hone
Shorn. 70 Pearl St. Price SI .50 per net

a

not get ashos’or
DOES
coal
the meat.
Does

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

STYJLdES

STARCHENE.

Cooks Steak so quickly
that all the juices and flavor are retained.

nish

HO VT &

in-

be used over either
Coal or Wood tire.
Can

Friday Evening, Feb. 22, 1878,

Booksellers and Stationers.

ever

Spring

The Encore

THE STANDARD BROILER.

—

d2m

42 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

..

House Tor Sale,
Western part of city, a New House containing
all tbe modem improvements. Inquire at this
4'I

48 Chatham St.

feb!5

AGENTS,

premises.

office.

SCHOOL of the highest character for young
ladies. The course of study prepares foi the

Boston Office,

Dow, Coffin & Libby,
feb8

The new and thoroughly built
house 8 Glbwimli M. Very pleasantly situated; ill Hie healthiest
part ol die city. The best bargaiu
ia the market tins season.

Co.,

MILTON, MASS.

a

For Sal© !

IN

Josiah Webb &

JOHN D. COCKS, President.
Wil. D. CORNELL, Secretary.

good two-story
bouse of 10 rooms, hard and soft water in house, barn
40x50, stable 20x39. Cuts about 25 ions of bay. For
further particulars enquire of ALBERT J. MERRILL on the premises.
delSeodtt

School,

MANUFACTURED BY

UVI

$136,747

July.'! I

B O STON•

f!n

....

J. It. AVEKLLL.

Residence.

These goods have taken the highest award at al
principal Fairs in the United States.

Sale,

Dear

Cocoa, & Broma,

$136,747 95

pleasantly situated, 3J mile® from Port
laud in Falmouth,
A Graves
the old Yarmouth road
Hill. It contains 65acres

MISSES SYMORIVS,
At their

OPPOSITE REVERE

W1IOI.E NEWSPAPERS ter Wrapping Pnrpo.es, 50c a hundred or three
hundred ter 81.00, at ihi. Office.

in the State.

The Quarterly convention of the Reform Clubs
State of Maine will be held at

o

The New Normal School
The Legislative act establishing a Normal
school at Gorham is an important event. It
will largely forward the cause of education in
the Slate and particularly In this portion of
the State. The two schools already existing
have done good work in their several spheres
but have failed to attract any considerable
number of DUDils from the vrsrt mnnlirtni

large majori*

ty of those who have availed themselves ol the
benefits of the institutions come from their
immediate vicinity, showing conclusively that
locality has a great influence upon their usefulness.
Much complaint has been made that Farmington and Castine were not convenient of
access to people in the central and southwestern part of the Slate. These difficulties
are thoroughly obviated by the establishment
of a school at Gorham. The place is readily
accessible by miny trains each day. The
village is one of the most beautiful in Maine,
of the true New England type, quiet, orderly,
with scholastic habits and traditions, the best
social surroundings and in general, everything favorable to the successful management
of an educational enterprise.
The advantages to the village itself are
manifold and great. The school will be numerously atteuded aud will couduce considerably to the material prosperity of the village. The present schools have ordinarily an
attendance ranging from 100 to 140. With
its
favorable location
in
the
midst
of a
deuse population
Gorham
can
hardly fail to attract a very much greater
number. It is not at all extravagant to assume that within three years there will be a
regular attendance of 200 puDils at the new
Normal School. This is a very substantial
addition to a small commuuity and the class
ol students will be mnch more desirable
than is found in ordinary seminaries and colleges, inasmuch as they will have a greater
of

responsibility and dignity. They
will be preparing to be teachers and will feel
the necessity of making the most .of their
opportunities. In Castine and Farmington
sense

the Normal students are felt to be a very valuable addition to the commuuity, and their
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have always been notably irreproachable.
There can be no doubt that the Gorham people will eagerly avail themselves of theopportuuity afforded them and by complying with
the conditions prescribed iu the act secure
the immediate establishment ol the school.
To Hon. Frederick Robie more than to aDy
and all others is due the credit for achieving
this very gratifying result. It was supposed
at its inception success would be Impossible
this year; but Representative Robie’s skill,
ability, diligence and great influence overcame all obstacles and bestowed this great
benefit not ouly upon his towu but also upon
the State at large aud the cause ot education.
The Legislature has done well in this matter
aud the trifliug expense to the State will be
repaid many fold in the well being of the

rising generation.
Tub passage of the silver bill by the Senate
is not a pleasant thing to comment upotj.
The amendments will carry the bill back to
the House, where it will be accepted, amendments and all.
There seems to be no doubt
that the measure will be passed over the
President’s veto, for it is supported by twothirds ot the Senate. The full Senate consists of 70 members, but as Sharon is always
absent a two-thirds vote is 61.
On this
number the silver men can confidently
reckon. It is possible that Senator McDonald’s amendment stipulating that the silver
dollar shall be legal tender for all debts, public
aud private, unless gold Is expressly stipul vt-

lubber Goods,

ed in the contract may be stricken
out, as it
might imperil the success of the measure. It
ouly passed the Senate 37 to 35. But the bill

I WILL HELL

will still be very bad and dishonest.
Its enactment will be everywhere
regarded by honest intelligent men as a disgrace to the coun-
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Against a wicked man, all good people cau
combine and protect themselves; while they
may perceive that the weak but virtuous man
is letting things drift to destruction and
yet
may hesitate to oppose him lest they seem to
bo warring against virtue itself. Aud so
while they halt, destruction comes.

stall d, the

a3

assurances

Eng ish were obliged to
they would protect

that

Hewitt and others of the Northern Demthey are greatly discoaraged at the
bitter spirit of the Southern men. They
will have far more reason to be discouraged
before the play is played out.
ocrats say

Wednesday and Thursday,
march 0 and 7, 1878
It is earnestly hoped that every club in the Stale
will he represented at this session, so that a lull and
com plete report can he obtained.
The Reform work is spreading like “Wild Fire” al
over the West ai d South, and let ns arouse and renew on: interest in this good work, and have a grand
and glorious Revival in the State of Maine, always
keeping in mind our mottoes, “We Dare to do Right”
“Charity to a 1, malice towards none.”
The usual reduction and one-filth faro added on M
C. R. R. and its branches.
Per Order Stale Committee,
FRANK KENDRICK, Pres’t.
GEO. W. MURCH, Sec’y.

A

dyspepsia.

It sometimes seems that a wicked man Is
preferable to a weak m3n in a great station.

Turkish iulerests before the Turks would permit the passage ol the Dardanelles by the
British fleet, they have certainly been guilty
of a greater breach of faith than any they
attribute to the Bussians.
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Miss Dickie, who has just been released
from an insane asylum in which she wascon*
lined eight vears (it is now asserted that 6he
was sane all
the time) had some peculiar
ideas on the language of food. She said that
bread and coffee were emblems of friendship,
cabbage the emblem of purity, and butter ot
refinement.
Unless she meant the baldncaueu variety ot butter there was
good reason for her incarceration.
“Purity” is evidently a typographical error: she doubtless

The appointment of W. P. Whitehouse,
Esq., as Judge of the new Superior Court In
Kennebec County is an excellent one. Judge
Whitehoase is agraluate of Waterville College, a finished scholar and fine lawyer, well
equipped at all poiuts for the proper discharge
of the important duties of his new
position.

BEN’J KINGSBURY. Portland.
SIDNEY PERHA.M, Piris.
NELSON DINULEY. JR., Lewiston,
LOT M. MORRILL. Portland.
W. W. THOMAS, Portland.
ANsON P. MORRILL. lleadOeld.
NELL DOW. Portland.
H. M. HARLOW, M. D AuguMa.
N. B. NUTT, Eastport.
H. A. SHOREY, Bri lgton
K. A. SMITH, Portland.
REV. W. F. ELTON. Cape Elizabeth.
.J. B. FILLEBUOWN, Portland.
ltEV. D. B. RANDALL, Berwick.
T. K. SIMONTOS. Camiten.
K. A LAWYER, Portland.
HENRY TALLMAN, Bath.
GEO. O. PAYSON, Rockland.
II. P. WHITE, Portland.
GEO. E. BRACKETT. Belfast
REV. BENd F. FREEMAN, Kiltery.
W. it. .JOHNSON, Portland
F. G. ltICH, Portland.
And many others.

CONVENIIOX OF REFORM CLUBS,

SELF-PRESERVATION*

P<ibli»h<«l am) for Male pnly by the Peabody Yleriicu! Inmitute. No. 4
Balfluch street, Boston,
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The Science of Life;

United States Bonds (market value).$207,662 50
State and City Bonds,(market value).
13,900 00
Demand Loans... 53,6'0 00
Bonds and Mortgages.
94,500 00
Cash ou hand and in bank. 45,889 39
Interest accrued, January 1, 1878.........
8S5 05
Premiums in course of collection.
8,438 81
Balance in hands of ageuts.
11,862 20
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more
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leading Temperance

It is sincerely hotel that every Church and every
Temperance organization in Maine, will send one or

00
00

—
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same, and

To take suck action as may then seem judlcous,
In the eveulng, a Temperance meeting will be held
m the City Hall, which will be addressed by some of

62

Cash Capital.. $200 000,00
Liabilities, including Reiusuianoe
127,176 08
Net Surplus.*. 109,571 87
|

Price reasonable. For
fanning tools nearly new
or
particulars enquire at 221 COMMERCIAL ST
on the premises.
iebl3eod3w

iull, t'oriiana,
Feb 27tb, 1878, at 2 1*2
o’clock F. M.,

Wednesday,

Under Preble House, Market Square. Portland, Me,
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f 178 Broadway, Sew York.
I 160 Atlantic St., Brooklyn.
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Ecla Association
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$1 00

or

the
ing a similar Alliance in Maine, and auxiliary to the
to the National Temperance Alliance, the undersigned invite the friends of Temperance to meet at

the

ESTABLISHED, 1843.
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SMALL, GOOD FARM oi 22 acres, pleasantly
sstuated near Cumberlan I Center, about 7
miles from Portland Excellent tillage land and now
under cultivation; has near 16 cords dressing lor
Spring u>e; has comfortable house and barn; also a

hay for wintering
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ELBPJDGE GERRY,
59 High St., Portland.

horse, two cows, and

OF

—

FARM

subscriber.

the

143 Pearl Street.

feblldlw

GRAND ASSEMBLY

Farm For Sole.
Situated in the town of Peering, about thirty minutes ride from Portland on the Gray road,and known
as the Rebel t Leighton farm.
Containing about 90
acres ot land, divided into mowing, tillage, pasturiug
and wood land. The farm has three bams and other
outbuildings and a comfortable bouse, a good orchard
and valuable pine grove, well watered and very
located. Terms ot payment to accomoate purchaser,
Apply to

€5.

J.

42 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

Building Lots

HI. BODGF, A. iH., Principal,
fcb6eod3w
Nicveu%* PIaIuh. Hie.

COME

Dow, Coffin &, Libby,

REAL ESTATE.

"FOR JSAL.E

WHAT

IS

Whether worth 92 cis. 95 cts 98 cts

AGENTS,

fe!9d&wtf

DOLLAR

RUDOLPH GARRIGUE, President.
JOHN EWD, KAHL, Vice-President.
HUGO SCHUMANN, Secretary.

Rome, Portland, Mr,
AU>J. P. FULLER,
Portland, Me.

Sleasantly

Greenbacks taken In payment and
with Pennies.

$1,631,820 79
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79

MOTEL TO LEASE.

BEGINS,

The Academic Year is hereafter divided inlo two
terms of sixteen weeks each, giving a large Dumber
of students the desired opportunity to teach in the
winter, and yet taking nothing from the regular
studies of their classes.
Every department will be
kept up to the highest standard. Special encouragement to those si udents whose advantages f^r school
have been limited.
EX PENT** Eel— Board per week, including fuel
and light $3,50. For less than lull term, per week,
$3.75.
TUITION— Uniform Ba,*is or Common Engli-h
$8.00. Classical, Scientific, and Higher English,
$10 00. For one-half term, $5.00 and $8 00.
EXTR AN—Modern Languages, each, $2.50.

$1,631,820

57 Uuion Street.

The IVt-w Euiilnud

or

Interest accrued, January 1,1878. 22,996
Cash in hands of Agents aud in course of
transmhsion.
••.
71,600 55
Premiums due and uncollected on Policies
issued at Hrjie Uifice..
2,905 95

X
containing all tbe modern improvemen s, gas
and Stbago. For particulars, apply to
J B PIKE,

Address
dfc28dtf

Tuesday, February S8, ISIS.

00
74
43
62

INYffSTMESfr OF ASSETS.
Cash on hand and in Bank.$ 87,729
Bonds aud Mortgages, being first lien on
Real Estate. 560,500
United States Bonds (marker, value). 536,500
Bonds of t he Cities ot New York, Brooklyn, Rochester and Buffalo (market val,) 177,350
Bauk Stocks (market value).
5,. 00
Loa ns, Secured by Collaterals
76,100
Re il Estate...
6t>,83*

_dec!3dif-

to sound the alarm when encroachments from
enemy are attempted. With a view to organiz-

dtf

Ca>»h capital.
$500,000
Reserve for re-insurance. 410,082
Reserve lor Losses under adjustment..... 6*,699
Net Surplus. 653,038

Oak

House lo Lei.
rflHE lower part of bouse No. 232 Oxford Street,

Seminary.

Sf KINO TER.VI

feb!843t

Commence at 8 o'clock.

Inquired

A

Company, Jan. 1st,

stove

Estate

JOHN C. PROCTER.
93 Exchange street.
dtf

oc20

Fraternity,

Westbrook

Real

Let
in Farrington Block, oo Congress street
occupied by Dr. Taster. Possession given

octddt.f

Portland

Boarding and Day School lor Yonrg

—

ROOMSL
now

jau24
—

JEKRIS,

H.

lo
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“SOCIAL LIFE IS JAPAN.”
Illustrated by Sketches on the Blackboard.

Apply to W1I.
Agent.-

FREE INSTRUCTION

Book-keeping, $2 50.

—

No 556 CoDgrer-s street, next west of
t^TORE
street* is tor rent. Good location for the

Gold, Silver

j

It is thought by very many of the most active
f iends of Tom; erance that the cause could be greatly advanced in this State, by a more judicious concentration of purpose aud effort on the part of ihe
vaiious Temperance organization?, the Church and
the public generally, by association in some State organization, similar iu plan and scope to that of the
“Massachusetts State Temperance Alliance/* which
organization has existed in that State for upwards of
twenty-five years, and embraces ia active membership, members of all the various Temperanco organizations, as well as the Clergy and Church of almost
every denomination; receiving aud distuning from
fourteen to eighteen thousand dollars every year; authenticating aud sending out Lecturers into every
portion ot the State; arrainging for^jublic meetings
and supplying speakers, and closely watching the
Tea:perance pulse, and providing meaus and measures to keep it in a healthy and vigorous state; careuliy fccrutiiming all legislation, and ready at all
;nuea

Burt Com© at Once.

BROADWAY.

Statement of the condition of ihe
1878.

To be Rented.
desirable front, romn, wilh Urge alcove.
Bath room upon same floor. Apply at
Jac7dtf606 CONiiRESS ST.

IO

175

EVERT DEPARTMENT.
Dissatisfied.

Away

Don’t stand upon the Ceremony of coming,

YORK,

NEW

OFFICE,

dim

business.

Evening,

Tuesday

Wm.Senteb

EDUCATIONAL

lone Iced Go

GERMANIA
Fire Insurance Co.,

Let.

gran.],sweep-

our

SnOWNll

GREAT BARGAINS ABE

42 Exchange St, Portland, Me.

ja29dtf

a

Our Stock embraces ail styles, all sizes, and all quantities
We are
determined to make room tor our new Spring goods now in process ol
uianulactnre.

AGENTS.

Store to Let.

CITY

below

Bow, Coffin «& Libby,

STORE

Has resumed the practice of law.

Over

the. rloht.

__

Sfate Temperance Alliance.

Entire Stock at and
Manufacturers’ Cost.

75

J

To Let.

F. Talbot

George

to

Street.

at

MIDDLE

Every Garment in

20

Total.$256,391 42
.T. II. YVASHRirnv SoftV
Pttaq .T Miptiv Pn>sft.
T. B. Grefne, I
E. H. AHERN, Ass l^ec ys
A. F. Willmarth, Viee-Prf »’t*
D. A, Healu, 2a Vice-Pres*t.

154 Pearl Street, 10 rsomi,
ttebngo. Rent low. Apply

AND HORSE FITTINGS,

178

low

verv

is now offered to the public

Wo Specialties apeogTercd.no gems arc reserved, bat
aaig, genera a sale et

47
39
13
00

LIABILITIES.

To Let*

fini
HOTSE
t$*J Pearl
Saddlery Hardware, Harness Leather,

mug. U. E. CARTER, Soprano,
nr*. ABB1E CLARK, Alto,
HR. BARTLETT, Tenor,
H.M. DAVKE, Pianist,

ml

f-fi

as

C. i. 1. ITM A CO.

00
CO
00
00

Claims for Losses ou*stauding on 1st January, 1878. §254,396,42
Dividends unpaid.
1,995 00

To Lei.
House No. 101 Wilmot Street, saven rooms,
»i| cas and Sebago; also Cottage No. 100 Lincoln
JLStreet. five iooni3, gas acd Sebago Both

QE&PY,

£6

Total.§6,169,526

TO LET.
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GRAND CONCERT by BARNABEE

mono

Boarders Wanted.
good men can find pleasant rooms with
board, at 30 BROWN *T.
dtt
my24

ENTERTAINMENT

Fraternity

F. F. FLANNERY,
No. 3 Preble St, City

IStli.

Feb.

MB.

or 5 miles of Portland iu
New Biick House iu Portland.

BOARD.

A

Opening Night of People’s Course,
FIRST

a

fylltf

91 1-4 EXeilAitOE STREET.

Barnabee Conceit!
IT .A. :Li L

SUMMARY

wanted within 4

Applv

Seldom is such, an opportunity offered
in want of Clothing by

now.
He said; “The policy and practice of
the Russian Government have always been
to push forward its encroachments as fast
and as far as the apathy or want of firmness
of other governments would allow it to
go,
hut always to stop and retire when it was
met with decided
resistance, aud then to wait
for the next favorable
opportunity to make
another spring on its intended victim. In
furtherance of this policy, the Russian Government has always had two strings to its bow
—moderate lauguage and disinterested professions at St. Petersburg and London; active
aggression by its agents on the scene of operations. If the aggressions succeed
locally, the
St. Petersburg Government adopts them as a
fait accompli which it did not intend, but it
cannot, in honor, recede from. If the local
agents fail they are disavowed and recalled,
and the language previously held is
appealed
to as a proof that the agents have
overstepped
their instructions.”

Mvlt.YINE, FEB. 18.

Evert regular attach* of the Press is furnished
with a Card certificate countersigned
by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our
ournal.

MAKE YOUR PURCHASES NOW!

256.391 4&

Cash in Banks.§161,727
Bond and Mortgages, being lirst lien on
Real Estate, (worth §1,298,200).2,01* 903
Uuited States Stock (market value).3,016,875
Bank Stocks. 254,190
State aud City Bonds. 124,828
Loans on Stocks, payable on demand (market value of Securities, §427 098 00). 314,215
6=5.212
Interest due on 1st January, 1878,.
Balance in hands of Agents. 135,204
Real Estate.
12,500
Premiums due and uncollected on Policies
issued at this Office.
7,871

Wanted.

FARM
exchange lor
to

County,

Cumberland

1,836.43231

1,016,703 02

Total Assets...§6,109,526 75

Service of

ENTERTAINMENTS.

CITY

Reserve for Re-Insurance.
Reserve for Unput i Leases and Dividends
Net Surplus.

dlw

AND

Coroner for

li

Capital..$3,OW).Of10 00

Cavil

t'ir*|.Class Table Girls
Wauled.
Reference
requited.
Address BOX 1376, Portland, We.
Iebl2

IF YOU WANT TO BUY GOOD CLOTHING,
IF YOU WANT TO BUY STYLISH CLOTHING,
IF YOU TO BUY CLOTHING CHEAP,

Semi-annual Statement, showing the
condition of the Company on the 1st day of Jau. 1878,

Forty-Niu

Three

MATT

Broadway.

Ofllco No. 135

MAN and wife without children, in a small family in the country. Man must understand care
of horses, cows etc. woman lo do general housework.
To reliable parllss good wages will be paid.
Hefei cnee required. Apply at
fel2dtw*
No 2 Free St. Clock.

Loud Palmerston’s views on the Russian policy, expressed in 1853, are of interest

PRESS.

Wo do not read anonymous otters ana communi
cations. Tbe name and address of the writer are in
allca.'es indispensable, not necessarily for publication
but as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

Time Flies and with It Great Opportunities*
NOW IS THE ACCEPTED
TIME.

WANTED.

a

MONDAY

TO THE WISE !

MERRILL.

THE MAINE STATE PRESS
is published every Thursday Morning at $2.50
year, 11 paid lu advance at $2.00 a year.

THE

___

A^OED

Wanted.

GEORGE D. RIND,

CO.
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Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the

PORTLAND
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Wiiat a good thing it would be if we had
au effective man in the White House just
now.
The break down of conciliation in
Louisiana and the rampant silver fury in
Congress call for something more than virtuous platitudes or weak lameutatious over
the wickedness of men who wou’t be “conciliated” even by the sweetest of smiles.

A month or two ot Grant in the Whito
House would be rather refreshing just now.
[N. Y. Tribune.]
The Great Debate.
\Ye

as well call the
performance of
ia tbe House another “Great Debate.” Not that it was great in the seLse that
any of the tarbaleot disputants mads elaborate
speeches upon some topic of National interest
and importance, which shall be treasured up as
specimens of Atu’Siluu elaq jenoe or illustrations of clear aul convincing statement and

may

Wednesday

logical power.

But it was great in tbe sense
to be remembered
by every
thoughtful oit zen. It will be nufortuoate for
tbe country if tbe c rcumstauces of it and tbe
lesson it codvsjs are allowed to be overlooked
and forgotten. Fir this is tbefull flowerof the
Democratic Beuaissauce. We have had nothing to compare with it since the boisterous times
from 1854 to 18(51, waen the sane Dituocrallo
that it

ongiit

patty was slowly loosing its grasp upon tbe
Government. Tbe oaves of tbe Conirreaamnal
Record upou which Wednesday's debate appear?, bring to tuind the el 1 files of tbe Globe,
which record in broken lines and multitudes of
exclamation point?, and with all tbe peculiar
features of the printed page which make snob
debates vivid and striking to the eye, the etbetween the Democratic statesmen ol

counters

that period and their Republican opponent.
There is no need to repeat now and bare tbe
epithets exchanged, the coarse and brutal assaults, the tliogs and insiuuatious aud taunts,
the bully iogs aud bravado, which fid the pages
of that record. Tbe; are shameful aud dis-

graceful. Tue men who were engaged in tbe
dispat?, or some of them, are, no donbt,
ashamed, to-da;, of their part in it. Bit because

it

is

all shameful and

disgraceful

is no

why it should be covered up or passed
lightly over. Tbe thing is to avoid repedtion
of them; to pat tbe responsihiiy for ibis riot
ia tbe House where it beloug?, and then say
whether, npoo the whole, we shall continue to
take the chances for their spasmodic recurreason

rence.

It wid not escape notice—indeed it is the
salient feature of the whole affair—that the
men who were mod violent in their languag-,
who used tha mo,t opprobrium epithet?, and
bandied the most offensive personal charges
and accusation?, are tbe same that ia tbe period before tbe rebellion, when they had fall
swing ia the Government, legislated in the
same arrogant and ov“rbei;iug spirit, and carried on what wore called debates in tbe same
general style, bringing to the floor of Congress
the manners of tbe plantation and the vocabulary of tbe pot house. Jf-or shoal lit be forgotten that thesnbjsct unler discassion toacbel
very nearly tbe points of d fference
between,
these gentlemen and—let us uot put loo floe a

point upou it—tbe Government that pnpished
them for con umicy aud rebtllioo. For this
whole outbreak grew from aa effort ou the
part of certain gentlemen, who have bad good
for their opposition, to break down the
Md-taty Academy at West Point. There are

cause

three faois iothis matter that have a
1 igical and historical sequence, that may be
stated very britfly. L t us arrange them.
Durieg the seven or eight years prior tolStil,
there were frequent scents of disorder ia Congress, cursed by viuleut Southern Detnocmtg
who mul 1 uot tolerate the idea of tbe Government's pa-sing out of their control. Tney culminated iu rebtll'OP.
Tue reosi'iou
was
crushed by the m 1 tar.v arm of tbe Governot
which
west
roiut
mem,
Acauemy was the
main support sod resource. Tub Slates and
p-cple inreb.U'oa were easily and freely forgiven. Tbe same 8>ates send uow to Congress
meo of the same il I p.rty. and anon au ordinary appropriation for the West Point Academy, this same old truculeot spirit appears and
the same scenes are renewed. There has been
uo.cbauge indisposition or puipose; nohuimliation from defeat—which history will attest has
not been sougnt—aor any mitigation of boss
tildy on account of maguauimous treatment—
which ibe North had the right t > expec'.
And if there br these tbiugs in the green leaf
what may we not xpect in tbe dry? We bare
been let into a gliinpie of tbe Southern Democracy. No kmduess wins them, no magnanimity tames tbe tterceuess of tbeir desire for absolute control. Aad tbe question simply
is
whether the North—for sioce the Southern
state-meu persistently make andforoethe issue
we shad nutsbrink from inviting
the North to
meot it squarely—is ready to return to the old
regime, and give these meo the power they demand. If it mast be tbe old fight—because
these men will not have it otherwise—then the
lsast we cau dois to meet it in the old way—
and pi -aso God, with the old result.
two or

Eews aud Other Items.
The Tilden income

Saturday. Decision

tax

case

was

finished

reserved.

Joshua G. Cottrell, an old merchant of
Y died Saturday.
Cbas. Aden of Northfield, Mass., was
Clashed to death Saturday by a falling tree.
The Erie railroad will put oo fast trains to
St. Louis and intermediate point* this week.
The liabilities of Thom is Scot', a Montreal
banker who recently failed, are $14,411.
A. U. Wyman of Watertllle, Vt., was killed
Friday by falling down the cellar stairs.
The young forger Reilly, who so successfully
swindled the New York Corn Exchange and
other banks, has not yet been found.
Judge Whittaker will render his decision on

Albany, N.

the

application of Anderson,

of the Returning
trial to-day.
Tbe statement that tbe engineers of tbe Central Railroad of New Jersey ware ordered to
withdraw from tbe brotherhood within five
days or leave the road is denied. Tbe officers
of the road say they do not know where the
report originated unless in a movement

Board, lor

a new

the engineers to leave the brotherhood.

among

MONDAY

MORNING, FEB. 18.

[mended and engrossed. The House insisted
ind appointed a committee on conference; also
>n bill tor change of certain settling lots.
The woman suffrage b 11 came up ou its first

BY TELEGRAPH.
0«T. Connor to Mend a Menage to Ibe
Legislature on the Mine Tax
Augusta, Feb. 16.
It is thought that the Governor will to-mor
message to the House showiog the
a State tar of five mills on the dolinstead of f jar mills as now decided by the
a

lar,
Legislature.

_

Augcsta, Feb. 1G.
The Senate convened at the usual honr of the
morning session and the President invited at-

The House papers

the

chaplain,

passed in

were

Rev.

concur-

and gave

concur

Laws ot 187G, relating to the erection of fish weirs and wharves in
tide waters, came from the Hoase indefinitely
postponed. It was discussed and postponed in
concurrence.
Bill giving County Commissioners
juriedic
tion over repairs of highways was indefinitely

o

r\toaf

in., fit

rmn

-I

«

ne«\l

freeze

starve them ouf. The Senate concurred with the Hou3e in indefinitely postpon
or

the resolve.
Resolve in favor of

Mrs. Michaud,which

Eugene Michaud

giving substantial evidence that sufficient funds will be easily ra<8td to repair and
refit the Academy and Seminary so as to make

and

indefinitely postponed

was

creditable gift to the state.
[To the Associated Press.!
Failure*
Eastpoct, Feb. 36.—Frel Bucknam, confectioner, is reported as failed.
The Herring Catch.
Herring continue plenty. Three of the vessels
driven off at Newfoundland came in hero and
loadtd this week with frozen herripg.
Price
lowest ever known here.
Sudden Heath.
Machias, Feb. 16—Gen. Jeremiah Foster of
East Machias, died suddenly today of apoplexy.
Auburn Reform Club.
Lewiston, Feb. 16.—The anniversary of tbe
Auburn Reform Club was observed today. Reform clubs from various par s of tbe state were

in the Senate, came back from tbe House, that
branch insisting upon its vote in passiog it ro
be engrossed, and suggesting a conference committee, and Messrs. Bragdon, Boardman and
Martin were joined by the Senate.
Senator Boardman presented a bill relating
to the Maioe Industrial School lor girls. The
bill allows parents or guardiaos of girls over 10
and

under 15

years of

tbe same

oomplaiu to a
probate judge that ehe is

municipal judge or

age, to

leading

an idle aud vicious life, and such officer
shall commit her, if he thinks best, to tbe
school, aud the city or town shall pay not less
than 50 cents per week towards he r board. The
bill was passed to be engrossed.
The Jndiciary Committee reported a b'll to

provide suitable

means

for egress from public

ing question:

Does the treaty concluded at Washington in 1812,
for tbe purpose of derermioing the
boundaries
between tbe territories of tbe United States and the
possessions of Her Britiannic Majesty in North

America, confer the elective franchise on foreign
born persons residing on the disputed territory in
uuv

uxatj

portion ot this state at tbe lime ot

auu uut uiuciwitc llal U

U>il &CU.

Passed to be Engrossed—Bill to incorporate
the Portland Yacht Club; to change tbe name
ot the Malachite Mining Co.; to amend the
charter ot the Union Life Insurance Co ; for
the protection of game and birds, an amtmlment was adopted fixing tbe close time, also to
allow the sale of game at certain times; an act
to provide in patt for the expenditures of government, appropriates 8939,347 97. A motion
to strike out 86000 for the various agricultural
societies of the State, was lost; bill providing
fora uniform scale of logs, amended so that it
shall not take effect upon lumber oat in 1877-8;
resolve in favor of tbe towo ot Mayfield, appropriates 8300 for a road through the town;
resolve to carry into effect the provision of
chap. 49, of the resolves of 1869, was iodetioitely postponed, also resolve in favor of Nathaniel

Blake.
Adjourned to Monday at 10

a, m.

HOUSE.

Prayer by Kev. Mr. Newcomb of Hallowell
Papers from the Senate concurred ir», except
tbe porgy bill, on which the House insisted on
its former vote, and appointed Messrs. Kimball
of Batb, Simpson of Searsport, and Brown of

amended and engrossed, and after some debate
the House concurred in the amendments. After

farther debate it

was

indefinitely postponed.

An order calling for a convention of both
branches to listen to Rev. Hr. Butler of Bangor
on the subject of
a new insane hospital, on

Tuesday evening,

Wm. A. Howard

Dakota.

was

ought

to pass relating to jurors; bill relating to cattle running at large; not to pass on
bill to repeal chap. 60, laws of 1872
'The Committee on Judiciary reported ought
not to pass on bill for furtherjprotection of
rope
used in lumberiog.

Resolve in favor of Sprague, Owen & Nasb,
furnishing the Kennebec Journal to the

for

members of the Legislature, and advertising
notioes of the Legislature and its committees,
for 8678, was engrossed under suspension of

the rales.
Passed to

be Engrossed—Bdl relating to
jurors; bill relating to publio debt; bill relating
to Industrial School for
Girls; bill relating to
insolvent law»of State of Maine; b’ll relating
to life insurance companies.
The resolve appropriating $6,500 for the State

Agricultural

College

taken

was

from

the

4nK1o

Mr. Parkhurst, by request, stated the uses of
the appropriation.

Mr. Mooltonof Starboro’ made a studied and
the utility of the

scholarly argument against
State College, and regarded

it an excrescence

the state.
Mr. Robie of Gorham made a sound argument io support of the resolve and eulogized
the college and its workings.
Mr. Cornish of Winslow made an
eloquent
and telling argument in support of the
on

Mr. Browne of Bowdoinham made
hot" speech against the college, and

appropriating money

for it.

college.

a

"red-

against

It is an immense

humbng.
Mr. Cnrran of Calais made an able
speech in
support of the college, and hoped the resoive
would pass.
Mr.

Lothrop of St. Albans moved an amendmaking it $5000 instead of $0,500.

ment,
Mr. Weeks of Augusta spoke of
thorough
work done at the college. It was equal to other
colleges so far as be knew.

Mr. Cornish of Winslow snpported the resolve farther.
Mr. Yonng of Brunswick, in an able speech,

thought the college was not what it is designed
to be, bat is working away from an
agricultural college to a clissic. He believed in an
agricultural college, but thiuks we have not got
it; supposed, as wo have it, we must feed it,

and tbat the resolve would pass.
Mr. Pari in of Ausou made an
eloquent defence of the college and its work, fj is what it
is designed to be so far as tbe state will
pay
The scant appropriations are the canse it is not
more

so.

Tbe

resolve ought to pass

uu-

amended.
Mr. Seiders of North Yarmouth made a fair
candid speech io support of the resolve.
Though
not particularly a friend of the
institution, and
till recently prejudiced against it, he thought it
unwise to starve it now tbat we have it. After
his mind tbat

THE

23,000

Colby University

of land at.d $14,500 in
money.
The House voted not to piss Mr.
Lothrop’s
amendment.
acres

The resolve passed to be engrossed
by
nearly unanimous vote.
Adjourned to 3 o’clock.

t

of

ELECTORAL

The

Huhery Outrage«.
Halifax, Feb. 17.~Information aa
siya

the

succeeded in hauling many hundred
barrels of herring at Andersou Cove. The
people turned out en masse to prevent the
violation of the Sabbath; cut the nets, traps
ana seines into
piec-s, shooting seines on Sundty being against the law The fishermen,
instead of referring to the authorities, took the
matter into their own hands.

crews

nilVOB TELECiKAU1#.
Cubans in New York are indignantly
rumors of peace in Cuba.

Saturday.

IfraiOjUllO.

denying

Mass

Florida, last

a

Rev. Henry Ward Beecher announced yester-

ay

in

stay of proceedings and

case of Orlando
der of his wife and

writ of error in the
convicted of marsentenced to be hanged
a

nd Mayflower missions.
He said he had seen
1 is time when it wonld have been
preposterous
) think of a
woman speaking in one of oar
nurcbes, but they had overcome that barl iriem,
a

J

Boston Slock Market.
I Sales at the Broker’s Board, Feb. 16 ]
*14,000 Eastern R. new 3$ bonds. 55
$5000 Union Pacific 8s. 92j
Sales at Auction.
17 Bates Manufacturing
Co.38J@39
28
..do....,.37J @381
11 Bates Manufacturing Co. 3si
*2000 Waldoboro, Me., Town 6s, 1892.10H

Greenfield,

March 22.

w*

The San says that $27,000 were raised in
Kev. Dr. Armitage’s chnrch, the Fifth
Avenue
Baptist, yesterday towards paying off its debt,
abseat members will make up the
P
$3000 needed to complete the woik

Passes The Senate by
48 to 21.

a

Vote of

BILL

$20,000.do.
5 Bates

VIVE A VETO.

fofioVs*les:al

Teas—Messrs. Allison, Armstrong, Bailev. Beck
Booth, Bruce, Cameron of Pennsylvania, Cameron o
Wisconsin, Ohaffee, Cockrell, Coke, Conover, Davis
Dav,is Of West Virginia, Deunls.
Eustis, Ferry, Garland, Gordon, Grover, Hereford
iowe, Ingalls, Johnston, Jones of Florida, Jones
HVkwood, McCr.ery, Mcworn81™
McMillan, Matthews, Maxey, Merrimon
Donald,
dorgan, Oglesby, Paddock, Plumb,
Sanlsbury,
launders, Spencer, Teller, Thurman, Voorhees
Vallaee, Wiudom and Withers—48.
Nays—Messrs. Anthony, Barnum, Bayard. Blaine

to the latest information England
and Rassia will maintain their
respective positions durii g the sessions of the Congress.
No other power will enter the Dardanelles
lest it should increase the complications.
A special to the Standard from Berlin reports that Baron Von Monfeuffel’s mission to
St. Petersburg has been postponed iu consequence of Russia’s reassuring statements.
The Times Pera correspondent says:
It is
reported that the Circassians when retreating
before the Russians suffocated with the sulphur
100 women and children whn had tab-..

Dorsey*

The

Burnside, Chnstiancy, Conkling, Dawes, Edmunds’
lamlin, Hoar, Kernan.
Lamar, Me Phcrsnn
Rollina’ Sarae'nt, WaiU
and

who would have
es?fflrm?tlTe’
f,ere bair«t wbh Messrs,
aDd Rut
er’ who woula have voted in the
negaive
Kansom, who would have voted in the afflrma( ive, was absent on account of
sickness.
The Text of ihe Bill as
Pawed.
following is the full text of the bill as it pass-

inf^“i

■

Foreign Note*.

Erie

1

si iver

9

for the purpose of

establishing

and securing

sity of relative value between those metals, such
such "'nee in
Emope or
’n,,eT,e"c9„i? V9 h9ld
at, time
tl ieUnited|States
at such
within six monthena
n ay be mutually agreed
upon by the excutives of
tl ie governments who join in the same.
Whenever the governments so invited, or anv throe
o: them, shall have signified their
to
nte tn the.same, the President shall willingness
by
ree commissioners who shall
atteDd such conterei ice Oil behalf of the United
Stales, aud shall report
tl e doings thereof to the
President! who shall tirosm it the same to Congress. Said
commissioners shall

j*.

apSing

prelerred.

22

UinoisCentral...

It. Paul.
It. Paul

37+
69
Port Wayne...
90
Ihicago & Alton. 76i
Ihicago & Alton preterred. 100
>hio &
Jeiaware & Lackawanna..
Atlantic & Pacific
21

preferred..

J

!

1
1

<
1

Mississippi.71
43®
Telegraph.~

The following were the closing quotations of Pacific
tailroad securities:
ioston, Hartford & Erie 1st.... m

Inaranteed...

12

lentral Pacific bonds.....1043
fnion Pacific,.
104}

1 And

Grants.........**.1043

97*

* inking Funds..

California mining Stock*.
San Francisco, February 16 —1The following are
1 lie opeuing official nrlces of mining stocks to-day
c nnpared with tbe closing of vesterday:

_~~Feb. 15. Feb10 lii.

ji-eb. 15 Feb hi
Kcniuck... .j 34 34

.110

i lelcher. 4£ 4i Leopard.
13J
lest & Belcher. ...18 -18 Mexican.....134 LI
I
Northern Belle.... li 1.5
! lallion. 3}
...

..

onsolidated.Va...

22

22

Overman.1143

...

aliforuia,.27J -8 Ophier.5 a 5;ji
hollar.33 33 Raymond & Ely.
52 5*
< ontidence.
44 Silver Hill.
2} 2}
r
aledonia.I 2* 2] Savage .ll{ 11J
r rown
?Point. 4} 5 Seg. Belcher.264 264
a
4
4“
>ierraNevada
tchequer.j 24 24
r Ottla &
Curry.... 8$ 84 Union con. ...J 5} 6
lale& Norcross... 10 10J Yellow Jacket.104 jij
i
nperial. 1 1 Eureka con. 45 45
uliacousoli’d’td.. 2| 2J Grand Prize. 134 134
r
r

....

1 ustice.H jllJ 4lta...
L aminouwealth.. .,3 |
j

4

...

J

si

ton°P«Hh AEK

to-day:
i! tding
>ans, decrease...$
ei

increase......

197,400

864,700

,ro“

lid

fltP.EIR.X PORTS'
DC° 21',8MP St0™

BoAmba7a.“lmain
Calcutta Jan 11,

anJ

umTanTothms.^’
Ar at

PaStel^.CalU0 Ja“

WlnBed Uunter-

Townsend,

ar

Nichols. West

lmhe"®'

YAtk,F|drg.Jan27,8Ch

J3a 3°'b'

St

Bomw

Howo,

3l8t’ Keaper> Po°le.

Bom

Liverpool

for

RaCe‘ L0Dd°Di

BuenosAyres*
Caidenas!ert0rd 3Ut’ Norena> Nlcbo'8. <fm Troon)
Ne^vr York!16™0 dan 2C’ AJa White, White, from
for

xr£d4“iPatlu,ia

Ja» 29. a A Lane. Costizan. for

leASaLAanah!r<lam2ainSt'

Jobo

SPOKEN.

Hud for New

..

.Liveioopl.Meh

—

..

_
~

Ktaxturt Alm«DKc.,..«.February IS.
nrisM...........6.55 ! High water.12.
M
gQ Q**48.••••*••.5.33 I Moon rises.
7.29 PM

BH.rrvl.K.nili,

OFFER FOR MI.E

|

NOTICES!

Lewiston Municipal
“
Auburn

Cleveland
Cincinnati

Tp SOTICF:

HERMITS
are

now

Jj2

—

MEMORANDUM
BOOKS, Ac., &c„

1

o'uee

“

200

MIDDLE NTREET.

3IA
Wfl*? ,KD-1!- ROBINSON,
lflllUO the

DAY KOOKS,

I

—

Low

•

The highest price paid tor
{'CALLED”
MO BONDS.

[■EDGEIIS, JOURNALS, CASH ROOKS,

AT

•

BASK STOCK.

Blank Books
—

5’s
gig
u’s
G’*
7’u
G’s

•

ALSO

selling

SUCII AS

•

...

“

Maine Central R. R.
Portland k Kennebec R. F.

BAILEY & NOYES

| JBfiAKS

I

MM

celebrated Weber I'inu.i aud
at extremely low prices.
Tunm9 attended to as usual.

?!h?r
mak^'
°rdcrs for

Men'.- FIRST

Quality Rubbers

cents.

Ladies’ FIRST
i or at) cents,
—

BLANK BOOKS

I

AND

sneodft

Myrtle St., bat

Do you think the people arc gocents lor l.idiey’
ng to pay
■mi -NO cents tor Uni’s Rubber*
,vben they cun buy
or 4o

MAKE THE BEST

5

WHAT?

Prices.

*S,“" 3 BOOKS made to order at
short

-I

Quality

AT

Rubbers

—

flail’s Rubber

KEEP THE LARGEST

Store,

310 MIDDLE ST.,

STOCK FOR SALE

teb13

Under Falmouth Hotel.

sndtf

IN

PORTLAND

FOR

I

...

Scotian.Halifax.Liverpool_Mcb

Every genuine bottle bears the YELMltr label

ail(jl7

York.

SPECIAL

.York.. Liverpool.. ..Keb 26

Nepigou.Portland

FOB SALE BY DEd.ERR, GROCEBS
AND bRDGUItlTg.

Tan

*:.Boston.Liverpool.Keb 22

imatian.Halifax.... Liverpool ....Mcb
lebec ..Poriland... .Liverpool. ...Mcb
lynesian.Halifax
Mcb
Liverpool.

CO.,

I
ei;!from,lmst>TmforS^gentUOlt‘l1 ^-^k- SWAN & BARRETT

yibta.....New York.. Liverpool.... Keb 27
.New York^. Liverpool.
Feb 28
V' ty of Lrussels
)minion.Portland.. .Liverpool.Meh 2

.ke

DE BARY &

Lightship. ship Richardaili:iV,^hoarnrn^Var0.n.Bay
Vt i«br? d’ ,runi Liverpool tor Charleston.

ike Champlain.. ..Portland.... Liverpool.Feb 23
£ iruviun.....Halifax— Liverpool_Feb 23
ty ot Berlin.New York. .Liverpool.Keb 23

>va

FREDK

41 Jt 43 tVARREN STREET, New York
Sole Agents for United Stales and Canadas

MU-

53
ni?fm20‘1U
j51 3' loa 71 w. Ship Undaunted I
D
foe Queenstown.
I
ft San trrancisco
“h'1' Kesoiutef“

DATK

Liverpool.... Vch

ItlacNArflAR t, F. B. C.
c. ». ¥„ garFOU to IVe.ttuiuht, r tlo-p., I.ODdou.
“More Wholesome and Refreshing than Soda
or Selizer Water.”
W. ALLinGtlA.lt, F. B. C. ft
Murgeou
to Nt Mark’. Ile.p
I,on.Ion. “by far
the best Sparkling Water for daily use.’’

AchSFeoarth Bit. KB
Thomas, Nichols, Hamburg
BnUEa 0 Kitcldield, Thamas",

....

...

petite

“Old

.Havre. .Feb20
!l4,4c"...
r,
^’ew York .Liverpool.... Feb 21
olsatia.New York..
Feb 21
Hamburg
,

land

t*o»p, I.ondon. “Highly EBerve.-cent,
Wholesome, and absolutely Pure; superiur to
an others
»B. R OGDRIf DHBEHC9.
“Absolutely
pure and wholesome; superior to all lor daily
use; tree trom all the objections urged against
Croton and artificially aerated waters.”
DR. I'EIER HOOD. President at the
nrru. Med ten I *a<,ciy, etc. “Superior
to Vichy and Vais.**
FETE 11 MQIJIKE, F. L, N., Chemist tn
the Queen. Huh Edition of
Companion to
the British Pharmacopaia.
"Exhilarating;
Good for Sickness, Dyspepsia and Loss of Ap-

luci0- Wilson, tor

2dASoafdeS^.^„Cbap8„?.droeWi92d, Wintield. Bibber, Havana

KA.IIMHPh’

2
9
9
16
16
23
23
30
30

»B. J. nilNER FOTHERGILL, r.ondoa. “The Exquisite Apjllinaris: A Delicious Beverage.”
PBOF. J. A. U'ANKI.YN. St.
Georg, .

Ra88e11' Hamilton
1('ilne^b55T
Havana.

hTLm \®rn®y» ft»r
“JJSSK wtn,0,

Jan. 21, Forest E. Hobart, aged
®

....

The Queen ol Table Waters.
HIGHLY EFFERVESCENT

Jamaira.UalWay

Austr2f5aSam3rang DeC 2,1 Abbie N Kchnklln,

Extremely

Halifax-Liverpool.Veil
ryl rcaapian.
ke
Megantic.Portland...Liverpool.Mcb
Mcb
berniau.Halifax.Liverpool....
,tar'0.Pori

Mineral Water.

He,en Maria- **>*•
8Cb Carrle' Harriga”'

[Latest by European steamers.
Off Holyhead 30th, Belle
O'Brien. O'Brien, lr
bom
m
for
Liverpool
Hampton Hoads.
Sid rm Penanh 31st, Wandering Jew,
for
Hong Hong; Nancy Pendleton. Pendleton.Tarley
Callao.
JSichola8 Thayer, Crosby,
New Yotk?
l8t iD8t’ Ma“ia W
Brett' petereon,

Liverpool...w.Feb 19
^ evaf)a.JjHrfc...
“erique.New York
k

NATURAL

A]Bed WFisk, Kel-

PhAra5telphU°rt4,p<S1and.lQit-

1“ontbfl 0rt, Jan'12’ Wm' T' Loweli' a’eiJ 43 years

lJaV;

raaI Schve.v, Yonug, for New

leABotstm“fUe8<>87tbin8t*8Ch
ta8t>8cb
frora MoU?e°ar 7i’h.tb

gntf

APOLLINARIS

unAc! ami mhers! JaU *’8011 TboS W Holder- Rid““4.

sfw York!183*1105

°

febl2

hfnrtha P
Tmlke^Tncker*Hbvm.51st-barques
Jan d' barilue Cum Dup0»l.

DIED.

FOB

Eastman Bros.,
■534 Congress St.

18’8blp St Nicholas, Tobey, for

17th; and others.

£ elen M. Mosmau.

FROM

PIQUES,

DRESSGOODS.

Mh^eil!

Alex McNeil. Spronl, from
ar 15th; B P
Cheney. StarJohnson, Crawford, and W Libbv
Hanson, disg; harqne Saran,
Atkins, from Port

—

NAXiC

Towels,

AND MEI KJN PRICE

Havre 13th Inst, ships John Watt. Deshon
and Union, Greenleaf, New Orleans.
Li'e,po0114tb ia8t* 8diP ftaska, Cotton, tor

In Augusta, Feb. 12. John S. Smiley and Miss Kmr la Bern, both of Sidney.
In Tenant’s Harbor. Jan. 30.
Capt. Edw. A. Ridia rdsou ot Deer Isle and Miss Heleu
Hayes of St
0 eorge.
la UDiou, Feb. 9, Eideu L.
Cummiugs and Miss

<J

CORDED

Seed, for

ships John W Marr Morse for
Roberts, trom and lor
Iiln,h!“lsC°V FarV.v Tucker.
Carver.^uncYamf others! “h' * d°5 8«““ «“«•.

an exquisite polish.
Sold by Jewelers
Druggists, and by DENNISON & CO., Boston.

OSPAKTCUU «V 81

and

At

nmme Dost article
for Cleaning and
Polishing their
it does its work
quickly, and gives to

lu Skowhegan,
21 years.
=

Napkins

Newirk'^J8.611

used

this city, Feb. 16, Edmund Greene, aged 26 years
1
1
months.
[Funeral this (Monday) afternoon at 21 o’clock at
x o. 391
f mily ] Blackett street. Burial at convenience ot the
11
In F&tminglon, Jan 23, Philip
Rodigue, aged about
9.

LINEN,

(endUlS.V*11 AU,ert H While, Drisko, Portland,
PoRtl:aCuKptPnReT'3'd Utb'8011 J M Morale8' bridge,

P. 51.—Consols at 95

In

Cashmeres,

TABLE

nSt~At

MARRIED.

t

R1“-CMer’ Smlth-

CaNn?at.^eDwF?RUk7Sia

nuim,

a

Black

CLl!1«>tt,

1Itb>8cb Albert Jameson.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Sid 14th schsH M
Wentworth. Hudson, Czar!
KnLhHi)?nthVs!
j0baSeventy-Six.
Ella.
Hannah Stone,
Corvo Jnnpnii5n«
Belle Brown. Nettie Cushing;
Kinel^Jer’ j08epLne*
15tb’fCb Edward Kverett, ThurstoD,
Re“0’ Ackley, Kennebec, to load for

The Women Folks.

i1!

New York. Feb 16.—The following 19 the weekly
atement of tbe New York. City Banks for the week

S, >ecie,

8CS.51?R»*£?‘P!r' ?ai,,ey'

Notice.—The old fashioned and common yeasts
vhich ferment bread, are
rapidly being supplanted
1 »y the Congress Yeast
Powder; the best baking
j •owder in the world. Try it.

as

BLACK SILKS,

15tb,schs Henry MeaDs MorRan. New York; Ellen M Gokler.
6
Wiscasiacas
set. to load i< e for Norfolk at s 91?Megatblim
DUTCH ISLAND HAKBOR-Sailed 14Di
Sea. Wyman, from Providence lor New York*
1,0 ,or Weehawken.
60U C11°
Fuller-

Liverpool, February 16—12.30 P. M.—Cotton
aull and unchanged; Middling
uplands at 6Jd; do
Orleans at Ojld; sales 60CO bales, including iooo bales
tor speculation and export;
receipts 13,300 bales, of
which 12 500 were American.
Futures—sellers at last night’s prices: February
it 6; February and March 6d;
April and x\Iay delivery 6 @ 6 l-32d.
Flour at 26@28; Winter Wheat 1 la 2d ® 11s
8d;
spring do 10s 4 ig; 11; Calilornia averages at 12s 2d (a)
7 @ 13; Corn at 27 3
27 6
Peas 36 G.
[2s 8; club 12&c—Pork
Provisions,
55; Beef at 84. Bacon at 29 A
1 a) 30 6. Lard at 39.
Cheese at 68s.
Tallow at 40 6.
it London, Tallow 4u 6.
Paris, Februar 16.—Rentes lC9f 92Jc.

s liver ware,
t heir Silver

1X1

,Pae«W^,fo: nie P Cha8e- P°°'e' and^VineleSSl
flrPt^lernc°e.Chil,00tt' F“*PKOyiDENCE—Ski

London, February 10—12.30 P. M.-American seStates bonds, 1867s, 10CJ;iiew5«
ev^
1052» Krie 9ii preferred at
V®t l0,409’
Central
22; Illinois4;-x8’
7of.

3s

Bank Statement.

HAVEN—Ar 13tb. brig Mo?es
Pay, Crosby

NEW

pih,.f^n f?!cNew
mrav!0v,lir:.3
York,
S™1l0?
key Annrew

ever

Special Bargains

fof Po«lan.LaSgi8

Receipts—6,000 bbls floor, 53,000 bush wheat
Shipments—11,030 bbls flour, 48,000 bush wheat.
Drtbott, February 16.—Flour is firmer and held
higher; White nominal at 6 25. Wheat firm; extra

liey have

Brothers

WILL OFTEN THIS WEEK

■

curities—United

♦

Eastman

Dam!

rybejm
SanrFrLm”cTt0WD Ulh lu8t' 8hlp Samaria- p“tten,
Ea8toan‘. NewrYboaikeUa 10th in8t’brig Mary E p«D“el>.

723

3>ttsburg R.....
714
Jbicago & Northwestern.... 353
1 Jhicago
Northwestern preferred ..62
Jew Jersey Central..... 101
lock island.. ........991

iu<?on-

Ro*e

closing quotations ol

Michigan Central...... 604
Panama...
...
Jnion Pacific Stock,--*,.
971
jake Shore......
.*.62

^Tlie

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
Her,reentatives of the Cnited States of
1 ress assembled-That there shall America,
be coined at the
> everal mints of
the Dnited States silver dollars ot
1 he weight of 412J grains
Troy of standard silver, as
1 rovidea in the act of Jan. 18, 1837, on which shall
e the devices and
superscriptions provided by said
a ct, whica
coins, together with all silver heretofore
c omed by the United States ot like
weight and fineess, sliall be a legall tender at their nominal value
1 )r all debts and dues,
public an'I private, except
rhere
otherwise expressly stipulated in the contract.
Anil the secretary of the
treasury is authorized
nd directed to purchase from time to time
silver
ullion at the market price thereof, not less than
2.000,000 worth per momh, nor more than *4 000B0 per month, and cause the same to
be coined
lonthly, as last as purchased, into such dollars, and
s sum sufficient to
carry out Ihe foregoing provision
c I this act is hereby
appropriated out of any monev
I the
treasury not otherwise appropriated: and anv
HU9 or seigniorage
arising from this coinage shall be
jj ^counted lor aud paid
into the treasury as provided
„ rider existing laws relative to the
subsidiary coina »e; provided that llie amount of
money at anv one
t me invested in such silver bullion.
ercluJve of
8 Mh resulting coin, shall not
exceed «5,cou,ono; and
t rovided Umber, lhat nothing in this act shall be
c instructed to ant
.prize the payment in silver of
® irtifieaies of deposits issued under
the 1provision of
setion 2o4 of the Revised Statutes.
Sect 2. all acts and paits of acts
inconsistent with
t ie provisions of this act are
hereby repeale
Sect. 3
That immediately alter the
of
t iis act ibe Pi evident shall invite the passage
government
the couotries comprising the Latin
?
so calUnion,
rt, and of sjtch other European nations as be may
“ iem advisable, to join the United
States in a conrence to adopt a common ratio bet ween
gold and

were the

Morris & Essex
71
Western Union Telegraph Co,.*......**. 764
Pacific Mail....
294
Uew York Central & Hudson R R..1054
Erie.
94

eigh^and1wSyte^“d0lpl1’
Messrs. Harris
Patterson,

cave.

following

NOTICE.
The Republicans of Windham are requested to
at the Town House on TUESDAY, the 26th
iust., at 2 o’clock p. m.
Per Order
Town Committee.
meet

Calais; Sammy Ford. Allen Eastport; Pacific, Mason.aDd Cota. Reynolds, Kennebec*
c“r-H»““oad'a'><l I-ottie K Friend, Somea-s.
do;
Jos Mii.er, Matthews, Boothbay; John
Wentworth
Clark. Franklort; Seventy-Six, Teel, doCaroline
Knight, Dyer, Rockland; John
H owed
anscotta; Teaser. Orr. Portland: Nathan
Cleaves,
Atwood, do for Virginia: Eflie J Simmons, Harringq”*0.?.! Marlon Draper, Bailey, Providence:
.Mail, Merrill, Renuobec; G B Rogers. Rogers Eastport; Catawamteak, Kennedy, tTovidenctT
Cid 13th, brig Starlight. Thompson,
Trinidad; sobs
,0X Pe,it Goave; Addle Bryant,
cf?’!byStubbs Mmatlt
an; Post Boy, Robinson,
J
Mayagucz;
RW Denhaw, Cbase,
Wiimiogton NO
Also cid 16th, schs Freii Smith.
Brown.
Port Spaln’
SDain
*orc
Hattie Roes O’Malley, Jeretnle.
Ell8n’ Lucy J Keo,er’ anJ Pacific,

ami".March

16—12 30
o-lo tor money and account.

**

Ath-

}9
° Hand.
1 bompson, Galveston 15
C!?r,a
days;
holler, Jorgenson, Savannah for Providence1
Hudson, Coleman,

EoNgesu Markets.

United States 6s, 1881 reg....lfCj
United States 6s, 1881, coup..
United States 5-20s, 1865, coup.,...io&
United States 1867, reg.105
United States 1867, coupon...........] lOof
United States 1868, reg.,.1084
United States, 1868, coup,.
io&i
United States 10-40’s, reg.
105
United States10-40s. coup..........107
United States new 5’s reg.... .104
United States new 5s, coup... *104
United States new 44s reg........
*102:
United States new 4 js, coup.. 1033
United States 4 per cents, coup. 500 and 100.102+
Ourrenev 6*s, 95s. ....119

Mollle,

1 10$; February
113$;
110; April I K§; No 3 at 1 01$. Corn Heady; No 2
at 42c. Oats are quiet and steady ;No 2 at 241c.
lOe
steady; No 1 at file. Barley steady and unchanged;
No 2 Spring at 58 @ 58£c. Provisions
Mess
inactive;
Pork nominally linn at 10 50.
Lard—prime sfeam at
7 40; kettle 7j. l)iessed Hogs are
steady aud in 6good

London, February

New %’erk Stock and Meney Market.
New York, February 16—12.23 P. M.—Gold at
1021. Money at 4 per cent. |Ster]lng Exchange, long,
482; do short, 484. Governments firm, and iu some
cases higher. State bonds steady.
Stocks firmer.
The fallowing were the closing quotations of Gov-

LIKELY TO SUR.

^

Addle

Bombaytkar

38j

G

SfwW„SwVdoW
oi»tlSea,,Wjanan,ProvMenra^BohFliary'E
DougvS:
dfl.; dSomf». Doano. North Shore,

lasses 2 00 @ 2 23$; loading at ports on north coast
per box ot Sugar SO; per hhd Sugar 2 73 @ 3 00
Exchange very irregular with an upward tendenon tfie United States
sixty days currency at 4
cy;
@ 5 prem; do short srgut at E$
6$ prem:sixty days
gold at oit® 6 prem ; short srght do 7 % 9 prem; on
London 17
19; ou Paris I m j.

553

Mills.

Ml,la Adelaide,

,ch

sn3t

To flic Consumptive.
Let those who languish under the fatal severity of
our climate through any
pulmonary complaint, or
even those who are in decided
consumption, by no
mean3 despair. There is a safe and sure remedy at
hand, and one easily tried.
H' ilbor’a Compound of
Cj J Liver Oil and Lime,” without possessing the very
nauseating flavor of the Oil as heretofore used, is endowed by the phosphate of lime with a healing prop*
erty which renders the Oil donbly efficacious. Remarkable testimonials of its efflcac>|diown to tho36
who desiru to see them. For sale by A. B. Wilbob,
Chemist, Boston.
felBeodlw

YOKK—Ar 14th. sebs Frances, Patterson
May' IJaVi3’
JS

Freights fairly active and tonnage rather abundloadiDg.at Havana for United States IT box oi
Sugar at 75; per hhd Sugar 2 75 rg 3 00; per hhd mo-

$7000 Boston & Maine Railroad 7s,.11<>1

,5th>

Post Office.

fel8

Do,Jcn. Lout,

Davi*.
Breakwalcr

•WtaSKS?
NEW

ant;

*1000 Thomaston, Me.. 6s, 1902.
inn
*1000 .do 1885..
....loll
*1500 Damariscotta, Me. 6s, 1891.1011
$501,000 Eastern div, 2d M..$1 X>er bond
Second Board.
*19.500 Eastern Railroad 3l’s, new bonds.551

THE SILVER BILL

ship Wm

States.

*3000.do.1891.lOU

difficulties,
According

A collision occurred on the Hudson Kiver
J Uilroad near Fort Washington yesterday
doming. Two freight trains ran into one an( ther while
rounding a carve. The axle of the
t own train
was broken aud two of tbe cars,
1
with grain, were thrown into the river.
jden
twelve other oars were thrown off tbe track,
ut none of the train bands were injured.

Daily Domestie Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to O
W Trne & Co.

Syracuse, N. Y., has granted

C'

tbe colored evangelist, Arnauda Smith,
^ muldthatspeak
several evenings
the Bethel

BOo7A7REdron & Ttue.

Jam<i“ca^LK-Cld
KraLNew YbrkfIA_Ar
Skt L5th,

—

Nearly Opposite the

“erhury,

Cook

Kh

AT

180 MIDDLE ST.,

Bonnell. Harris. Bahamas
8 F
1Rb’

12lh'

Yard.

a

Horatio Staples’,

Gambia. Staples, Sagua'
13lh’ bar,ue H H Hus-a«y>

Carrie

Daraaa Market.
Havana. Feb. 17.—Owing to news from the United States regarding tlie new larifl the
activity subsided; buyers are leluctant and price are unchanged,
being almost nomiual. Stock li the warehouses at
Havana and Matanzas 29,006 boxes, 10,600 bags and
20,000 hhds; receipts for the week 5200 boxes, 6300
bags and 6800 hhds; exports during the week w.-re
600 boxes, 10,000 bags aud 3800 hhds,
including 360
Iroxes, all the bags and 3500 hhds to the United

Foreign Imports.
Brig Agenora—5365 bbls salt to Wal-

—

Hart,
9tb, sch J C Nash, Crowley,

X»a=rSC-Ar

Wlnte Michigan at 1 35$ @ 1 36; No 1 White Michigan at 1 20$ @ t 30$. Corn quiet at 43c bid for No 1
new. Oats firmer at 28Jc bid l'os No l Mixed.
Receipts—1,000 bbls Hour, 15,000 ba-h wheat. 1000
bnsb corn, 2000 bush oats.
Shipments—2000 bbls flour, 23,000 bush wheat, 3000
bush corn, 4000 bush oats.

Foreign Experts.
Steamer Quebec—32,800 bosh of
l"“111,eas> 21 cases leather, 2250 do oats,
SiSS.V800
36,C00 lbs greese. 278,700 do lard, 270,000 do cstton,
ft™*1 cattle, 480,000 lbs oatmeal, 500 bbls Hour,
J:-7,’^fl,‘lo,
bll.tlert14’7c8 do >eed, 20,000 do provision",
-6,100 do beef, 133,000 do cbeese, 34,560 do meats.

$L178,023; Baltimore, $371,123; Portland,$132,-

Washington, Feb 15—Tlie Senate,at five o’clock
-by yeas 48 to nays 21-passed the bill to authorize
the coinage of the standard silver
dollar and *o retender characterThe vote waa as

The Sun’s New Orleans speoial says: It
ppears there was an uoau'horized secret
■ledge given by two or three high officials in
that not even the lletnrniug Board
i orgeries would be noticed by the law officers.
mneb
excitement at tbe discovery of
is
'here
The agreement is generally det bis fact.
onneed as transgressing the official limits,
t reacherous and treasonable.

99,569 91
26,857 72

LIVERPOOL.

principal ports daring January was as folProm New Yerk, $9,209,131; Boston

London, Feb. 18,—The Paris correspondent
of the Times telegraphs: Intelligence has been
received here that Prince Bismarck on
Tuesday
will be able to announce that owing to the Emperor William’s friendly Intervention Russia
has resolved to maintain attitude which cannot
imnenl the peaceful solution of the exiting

I
t he state

Exchanges.§
Balances.

brig

demand.

lows:

Russians.

i

Clearing House Transact ions.
Portland, Feb. 16.
The Clearing House of the Portland Banks report
the transaction of business as follows
to-day:

District Attorney Bliss has been instructed to
stop proceedioes against John T. Hague, the
only member of the St. Louis whiskey ring
against whom proceedings still stand.
The value of the export of provisions from

THE

iberty.

FINANCIAL ANO COMMERCIAL

yd. wide

7 Cents

DaHahRafvre?N"Ar
Cid 13th, sch

C 000
bush oats, 03 bogs.
Shipmeuts-lOO bbls flour, 10,001) bush wheat,20 GOO
bush corn, 700 bush oats.
Milwaukee, February 16.—Flour is inactive aud
firmer. Wheat firm and closed unsettled; No 1 Milat

—

FINE

BRUNSWICK. 0A—Ar nth, schs Alma.
Demarara; Lexington. Leighton, Poot Spain.Johnson,
Cid tlth.

Receipts—200 bbls flour, 12,000 bush wheat,

No 2

Net

JERNANDINA-Cld

bush cim, 600

Milwaukee

X

DOMESTIC PORTS.
A<"OLA—Cld lltb’ecb Enlma E Halt,

Havana

March at 1 28}; seller April 1 31; No 2 Red Winter
sjiot at 1 25}; seller March at 1 26}; No 2 Amber
Michigan at 1 20. Corn steady; High Mixed at 4Ec:
0ld46e; No 2 on spot 44Jc; seller March 45>c; seller
May 48}c; old 45}o; [ejected at 41c; ilamagec at 89c.
Orts quiet; No 2 held 27} and 27}c hid. Hogs at 4 35
@ 4 40.

Sublicans

OF

—

MEMORANDA.

on

Louse of Representatives, and
in'every other way
strenthen the hands of the President in disapprovin'*
"
the hill should it reach him.

beiiYants

Ship C C Chapman, Pote, at New York from Calcutta, reports 68 days to thr Cape: crossed the ejuator Jan 22, in Ion 39; had heavy
westerly gales off
the Cape for 12 days, and moderate weather eioce.
Schs Mary E Douglass, and Wm
Joue«, which arrived at New York 16th, brought five cf the crew of
the wrecked barque Melville ICyanr.
Sch Jos Farwell, from Rockland for
Baltimore,
which was raised and beached at
City Maud, has
been pumped out and was towed to New York 15lh
for repairs. Her foremast Is out,
bowsprit and head
gear gone, and hull lightly damaged.
Sch Vineyard-Yard. Kosebtook, at New Haven
from Pensacola,-when oil
Hatteras, in trying lo secure boat, the captain was thrown
against the pumps
by a heavy fea and severely injured.
Sch Mary .1 Ward, of Calais, which was abandoned last summer, was teen Jan
10th, in lat 22 3U N,
Ion 43 40 W.

19
0 010

rye.

Staples’,

180 Middle Street,

Reaper, Teel, St George.
Kate MeCiintock, MeCiintock, Boothbay.

1
Sid fm Buenes Ayres Dec 2$,
barqua Celina, Hoc’gdon, ‘‘Scorate.”
Ar at Calcutta prev to 13th
inst, ship Willie Reed,
lates. Liverpool.
Ar at Havre 15th inst,
ship
Transit, Perey, from
New Orleans.
Sid fin Liverpool 12th inst,
barque
Bengal, Loriug,
**
United States,
Ar at St Helena Jan—,
ship Henry S Sanford,
bleeper, from Hong Kong for New York, with loss ot
lore and mamtopsaiU.
New York Ifet) 16,
P»I-Brig Clara M Goodrich is
patting back In tow of a tag.

Toledo, February 16.—Wheat weak; Nol White
Michigan at 1 28; Amber Michigan 128; seller for

Commercial says tbe bill passed is not tbe
™Thei bill,
and there should be no relaxation of
opposition to the scheme in any shape that strikes at
the honor and credit of the government.
The Reshould keep up afire upon the bill in the

Gross

oats, 1,400 bush

Koret, Babbage, Winterport.

—

I FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE

March.

Bland

Moller, the New York custom house broker
who defrauded the custom house for
Chicago
was again
arrested Saturday and
held id $o0,000
It is repartei that the New York
Central
railroad is paying its emplyes iu silver at a savins to the company and a loss to the
employes
of $3.40 on ev. ry $40.
At the close of services at the
Piedmont
church in Worcester,
Mass., yesterday aD
appeal was made for funds to pay tbe cimrch
debt of $10,000 and $21,000 were subscribed.

of

Auuday, Feb. 17*
ARRIVED.
Sch Ruth H Baker, Collins. New York.

Shipment—O.OCObhls flout, 98,000 bush wheat 01
bush corn. 12,000 bush oats, 2700 bush ive
1
12,000 bush barley.
St. Louis, February 16.—Flour—lower grades in
demand and Urm; tuices closed unsettled.
Wheat
irregular; No 3 Rod Kalil 25 cash; 121} bid seller
February; 126} March; Spring quiet, at 107} cash
Corn steady at 42® 421c for cash; 41 Jc seller Fib
Oats quiet but held firm at 25}c cash; 255c bid for

Receipts—2000 bills flour, 8,000 bush wheat,

AT

Horatio

ter.

Yard.

it

—

Nath’i Blake.!
Sell (J JVl Gillmor, Gillmor, St
George—S W Tbax-

barley.

090 bush oorn, 2,000 bnsbg
bush barley, 00,000 hog*.

5 €'ent§

Torrance & Co.
Sch Chalcedony, Ingalls. Machias—Nathl Blake.
Sch Clara DiDsuiere,Cha«e, Lubec and Pernl joke—

ooc iui

uunu

7aS wide

Ellen, Fanning, Lubec for Boston.
Sch Wm Mason, French, Parker’s Head tor New
York.
Scb Jos Rudd,-, Boothbay for Savannah.
Sch Calvin F Baker, Baker, Georgetown, Me, for
Baltimore.
Sch Brazos, Glover, Parker’s Head for Brooklyn.
Scb Grace Cusbiug, Mosher, Parkei’s Head for
New York.
Sch Mariett,Ciark, Round Pond.
Sch Arid, Taiuter, Boothbay.
CLEARED.
Steamship Quebec, (Br) Tliearl, Liverpool—David

Sch
Sch
Sch

OF

—

Sea Frances

000

out.

customers,

Berlin, Feb. 18.—Journals here opposed to
the policy of Austria state that Admirable
Hormby has been ordered to seize the Turkish
fleet if necessary to prevent its surrender to the

Nicholls to Pardon Ander-ionNew York, Feb. 17.—A New Orleans special
that
if
the Supreme Court refused Auderays
on a new trial, he will be sentenced
according
o law, but it is certain ibat Gov. Nicholls will
it once pardon him. In this event the prosention will be abandoned in all tbe cases, and
Veils, Kenner and Cateuave will be set at

000 bush

Pre.s Comment.,
New York, Feb. 16.—The Post
editorially says
the passage of the silver bill is tbe secoud
step in
repudiation, and all the disgrace can never be wined

com-

u-ijuviu

Temmnts

ster.

CnrrAGO, February 10.—Flour easier and unchangWheat unsettled, market active but weak and
lower; No 2 Chicago Spring, gilt edge, 1 loj; regular
at 1081 cash and fur February; 10!’} seller
March;
1 10 seller April; No 3 Chicago Spring at
105}; rejected 9ic. Corn in fair demand hut lower: gilt edge
42}c; regular at 4l}c ior cash; 4lgc seller March; 413
® 42 for April [rejected 31c. Oats are doll aud shade
lower at 24} cash and seller March; 25c for April;
073
seller May. Rye is lairly active and shade higher at
5lc. Barley is fairly active and shade higher at 48}e.
Dressed Hogs Armor at 1 39 @ 4 37}. Pork ia good
demand hut lower at 10 35 lor cash: 10 40 seller fir
March; 10 57} for April; 10 85 fur May.
Lard dull
weak and lower at 7 30 cask; 7 52} @ 7 35 seller fur
March. Bulk Meats steady and unchanged. Whiskey at 1 04.
Receipts—10,000 bblf: flour, 59,000 bush wheat 76
000 bush com,.35,t00 bush oats, 1,900 bush rye 10-

probablj

cleared out.
A new eigh’-story building on the sonth side
of West Twenty-third street, New
York, was
destroyed by fire last night.
Capt. Norwood of the Second Cavalry says
there will be trouble with Sitting Bull before
spring. When the buffalo give out he will go
oo the war path.

Judge Naxon

namrday, Feb. 16.
arrived.
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York—passengers and mdse to Henry Fox.
Brig Agenora,(of Portland) Crlckett. Bonaire, will)
5552 bbls salt to Waldron & True. Vestel to It Web-

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

POUT OF POBTAND.

ed.

Washington, Feb. 37,-The Senate silver bill

Dr. A. L. Hart, general ticket agent of the
Jersey City Ferry Co., is a defaulter and has

the

hours, adjourned until Monday.

will be tent to tbe House tomorrow,
being already
engrossed. It Is understood that the piovisions of
tho bill as passed by tbe Senate are
generally acto
the
in
ceptable
tbe House, though memmajority
bers in favor of unlimited coinage will undoubtedly
urge the modification ot the paragraph restricting
coinage to a minimum of S2,000,000 and a maximum
of *4,000,000. The indications at present are that
the two Houses are united upon a measure which
can be passed oyer a veto.
The friends of the bill
will
hold a caucus on the subject tomor-

$10,000; insurance

Tuesday.

age.

_____

Ku

night.

H„

Loss

Isaac L. Barker of Pittsfield,
muted suicide at Jacksonville,

It is expected that the peace will
the time the congress meets,
namely two or three weeks.
London, Feb. 16.—A Vienna telegram says:
“Notwithstanding the prospect of a cougress
the situation is still considered grave, ft is
rumored that England has made overtures for
an understanding and arrangements with Austria.

THE RETURNING BOARD.

nio^a

lour (lavs in the Housp. and ir. lnnka
the bill would finally go to a conference
committee,
which would prabably carry It over another fort-

Tbe Sun’s special from
Washington, Penn.,
says Dr. La Moyrie’s neighbors threaten to
blow np his cremation fnrnaoe.
The Foster building at Salem, N.
was

by

News of the passage of the silver bill reached
London too late to show what effect it will have
>n business.
The report of the wreck of the Italian frigate
Terrible near Salonica was nntrne.
The vesiel simply struck on the shoals and floated
without harm.
The French Senate again failed to elect a life
lenator Saturday.
The majority of the Cardinals have agreed to
lasien the Conclave to elect the Pope.
Advices frem Cape Town, Jan. 29, says there
were numerous encoanters between tbe voluueers
and insurgent Caffres daring the last
week.
The Caffres were defeated aud
many
tilled and wounded.

t»UAn

It is intended to call the bill up iu the House Aionday, and to propose amendments to it ar once.
Mr. Ewing says there will be a debate of at least

Steamship Dominion, from Liverpool, arrived
at Halifax yesterday.
Fourteen stores at Medway, Bullock county,
"■labema, were burned yestetday. hiss

London, Feb. 17.—Up to this evening the
foreign office has received do official information indicating a Russian advance on Constantinople or Gallipoli. Her Majesty’s frigate
Raleigh before reported ashore on Rabbit Island, is afloat again. She sustained no dam-

Phe

to

fishery outrages at Fortune Bay
that Sunday fortnight seveial American

nature of the

Paris, Feb. 17.—Two iron clads irom the
French squadron at Smyrna have gone to the
entrance of the Dardanelles.

PAPACT.

Ullramomanee Laboring to Secure
a Pope of Their
Choice.
Rome, Feb. 17.—Cardinals Manning and De
] alloat endeavored to bring about an
arranget lent by wbicb.all foreign cardinals
would vote
c nammously in the conclave.
The comhinaon failed, the Austrian cardinals
refusing ad£ esion.
The ultramontane cardinals, however
a reworking actively to obtain the
election of
» ne of their party. It is stated that
pilgrimages
o u a large scale to Rome are preparing.

weather.

the United States as a great maritime power
should participate in the congress. England
has not objected, but has taken advantage of
the proposal to suggest that Greece also should
be allowed to take part in the congress. The
Observer is in'•> med that Russia has suggested
to the Porte tho desirability of removing the
Mussulman population from Bulgaria.
The Observer has advices from Athens that
indicate that the Greek government is likely to
ally itself to England in the event^f war between the latter and Russia.
Athens, Feb. 17.—Small engagements between the Turks and insurgents in Thessaly
continue. It is announced that several thousand Tnrks have left Volo to prevent a further
The Greek government
insurgent advance.
have decided to immediately call out the second
reserve of 10,000 men and also to form
twenty
battalions of light infantry.

J

THE

For 'Vew Euglaad
and Middle states rising Daromefcer, fresh to
brisk northerly winds, colder, cloudy weather,
light rains and snow, followed by partly cloady

despatches.

in a

it hot been for this
tmvA

Drunken Democratic Senator*.
(Special to Boston Advertiser)
WAsn^GTON, Feb. 16th.-Tlia conduct of the
Senate during ihe night session was ia the main
althougu llie excitement ran at times very
lv?CwntL®^t
^ teast two Senators on the Democratic
•J*
Bide
were so tired or so otherwise aftecltd that
they
contiuued to appear quite uolike their usual selves.
They were leading representatives of the two paities
in the debate; one of them was the man
who the
Connecticut democracy chose to succeed William A.
Buckingham, ana the other represents Ohio and is
in training for the Presidency. There were
olher
Senators who were in a pitiable
condition, but
fortunately for the appearance ot the Senate they
ui-l not attempt to participate in the discussion.
The Amended
Bill’*
Pr**peci iu the
OMM.

TWENTY-FQUB

Dbp’t, Office Chief Signal k
Officer, Washington, D.C.,
J
Feb. 18, (1 A. M.)f

London, Feb. 17.—The Observer believes
that Russia has represented to England that

COUNT.

ot seventeen

Wab

Vienna, Feb. 16.—The Political Correspondence says the negotiations were only delayed
by the sudden acuteness of the relations of
England and Russia. The Czar and the Sultan are actively exchanging personal
friendly

a

afternoon session.
The House met at 3 o’clock.
Papers from the Senate concurred in, except
bill for state
geologist, which the Senate
4

Governor

The Story Which Hewitt Didn’t Tell.
New York, Feb. 16.—The Sun says the following is the unwritten history of the electoral
count which Mr. Hewitt threatened to tell a
few days ago in the House, but which, after
consultation with Randolph Tucker and Gibson, he did not tell:
Oa Sunday, Dec. 3,1876, Hewitt had an interview with President Grant, during which
they talked over the political situation, and
Grant expressed his views with great frankness.
He had doubts, he said, as to the result
in Louisiana, and intimate ir oma
judgment that the electoral vote of that State
should not be counted at all. He was careful,
however, to impress upon Hewitt that the decision of this and all kindred questions was
wholly ontside tbe province of the Executive.
[t belonged exclusively to Congress. It wonld
je his duty, however, to see that tbe
decision,
whatever it might be, was acquiesced in. If
lecessary, he would enforce it. He stated,
ilso, it was his conviction that the constitution
;ave the president of the Senate alone the powsr to count the votes
and declare the result.
iYboever might be declared the President elect
the
)y
president of the Senate he would be ialuzurated and installed in office.
Hewitt’s return from the interview at the
I' hue House was awaited
anxiously by a num)er of prominent
Democrats, who had gathered
it his rooms. Among tbe number were
those
veil-knowu Southern gentlemen. Randall S
xibsotr, Randolph Tuuker and L. Q C. Lamar
lewitt narrated in full his conversation with
1 leneral Grant.
Alter he had told his story, Lamar, Gibson
ind Tucker held a consultation
from tbe
j ithers, and subsequently on thatapart
same evening
I iibsou told Hewitt they would be
compelled to
1 ustiia
that construction of the constitution
rbicb invested the president of the Senate with
he power to count the electoral vole3 and
r take a declaration of tbe result,
J iiiempts to Bribe Well* and Anderson.
A story is printed here via Cincinnati, that
) ‘elton offered Wells §200,000 to count Tilden
a, but Wells wanted §300,000 placed in nis
wn
hands, bnt Pelton fearing that he could
lot thus secure an honest
count, withdrew,
! nd then
through State Senator liobertson of
3 *«•»«>», offered Anderson $250,000 to connt
but Andersou declined to negotiate,
JiheTilden,
statements are now said to come direct
i ram Wells and Anderson.

investigation be had decid sd in
the college is deserving of aid.

Mr. Parkhurst supported the resolve and
proposed to speak of its beuefit to the farmers
from its experiments, but
yielded tbe floor to a
call for the previous
question.
Mr. 8trickland of Ilaugor stated
tbat Bow
doin College had received
182,000 acres of land
•nd $50,000 in cash, and

Michigan,

THE NEXT
HOCB3

Dsiauilt markcit.

tirements.

jc

amenne
to read, “A bill to authorize the
coinage ot
the standard silver dollar and restoie its
legal-tender
character.’*
The Senate at 5 A. M„ after a continuous
session

TlGTEOKOLOGICASi.

reu.
10.—me negotiations for a
congress at Baden-Baden have been concluded.
All the powers including Russia have assented.

How the Rcveuues of the Post Office Department are Cut Off—A maine roilmaaler in Trouble.
Washington, Feb. 17.—The officers at the
Post Office Department estimate that the
Revenue Department is now suffering at a rate
not less than a million doilirs per month by the
flood of stamps sold by postmasteis at small
country offices at a discount for use in cities
and towns. The postmaster at St. Louis alone
shows conclusively his office was delrauded of
revenue to the amount of §180,000 per auuum.
in this way.
A despatch has been received at the Department from a speciil ageut ia Maine stating
that a postmaster there confessed to having
peddled §1000 worth and had offered to resto-e
§300 if the Department would not prosecute
him.
Various matters.
The sub-committee on the Mexican border
held a conference with Secretary Evarts and
Minister Foster Saturday night.
Ex-Governor Clafln of Massachusetts entertained the Massachusetts Club Saturday night.
Monday night the ciub will be entertained at a
dinner by Hon. Leopold Morse.

passed.
Mr. Seiders of North Yarmouth presented an
act to regulate tbe disbursement of the public
funds of Cumberland county. [The bill shall
accompany tbe Connty Commissioners’ warrant
and be filed by the Treasurer for
inspection.]
The Committee on Legal Affairs reported

bill

of

an, but were rejected.
Mr. Wiudom then
said, had
Dili, specie resumption would

Four seen Person! Drowned
Feb. 17.—The coastiDg steamer C.
M. Palmer sank in a collision Dear Harwich.
Fourteen persons were drowned.

chester Guardian from Pera Friday, says: Tbe
Turkish squadron arrived
today, bringing
stores and torpedoes from Suliua which had
been evactnated.
Athens, Feb. 16 —The Thessalian insurIt is supposed that
gents took Platans today.
they will not be able to hold it.
Hostilities
are breaking oat in all tne districts of Crete.
Tbe insurgents are taking possession of the
block houses and strongholds under tbe flag of
tbe union with Greece.
London, Feb. 16.—A despatch from Constantinople says the British fleet have withdrawn to Madania bay, 40 miles south of Constantinople. This movement is attributed to a
desire on the part of England to facilitate negotiations to prevent the entry of the Russians.
Tbe instructions to Namyk Pasha have been
revoked and he has not gone to Adiianople.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 16.—The Agence
Russe says orders have been sent to the Russian headquarters not to occugy Gallipoli.

be signed

Allinsou-I hope we shall have it.
Morril’s motion was lost. The amendment by
Mr. Sargent that certificates of deposits, issued under section 254 of Kcvised
Statutes, which provide
for payment in gold coin and
bullion, shall not be
affected, was agreed to.
Mr. Cbristiaccy’s substitute
providing for 4121
grains silver dollar, with coinage of two to five millions monthly, was rejected.
Mr. Blaine withdrew the rtmainler of Lis substitute.
Tne bill was then reported to the Senate and the
amendments were agreed to.
Amendments wetc
tlitn ottered by Messrs.
Gordon, Merrimou and Kern
Mr.

London,

FOB

MARINE NEWS.

C for **0
uumtjruuauiaDie;
3 White; 36c for So 2; 36} @ 30Jc tor No 2 White ::!6}
® 39}c for Not; 35c for do insure; 33 h! 35}c No 2
Chicago in store and afloat; 35 ® 36c for Mxed Western ; 38 @ 40c for White Western ;36 @ 38c for Mixed
Slate; 39 @ 33}c for White State. Htiy unchanged
at 65 @ 70 lor shipping.
Hup* steady at 3 ® 5 lor
yearlings; 5 @ 8 for Eastern and Western; 5 @13 tnr
New Fork: 12® He for California.
Coffee—liio
is quiet and unchanged; cargoes at 14} @ 17
gold;
11} @ 19} geld for job lot*. wnjjnr quiet ana steady
at 71 Hi 74c for fair to good refining; 7}c for
prime;
refined is steady and in fair demand at S)s a !)} lor
granulated; 9}c ior powdered; 9} ® 10c for crushed.
Molasses—quiet; New Orleans at 23 @ 48c. llice
is quiet and unchanged.
IVii.I.inu dull; crude
7}; refined nominal at 121e; 15,000 hbls of united
at 1 62} @ 160}.
flfuval tsiorc*—Rosin is quiet at
l 55 ® 1 60 ior strained. Turpentine
nuebanged at 33
ior Spirits. Eggs dull. Coni dull at 3 25 @ 3 75
per
ton for Authracite per cargo. Cenihrr dull; Hemlock sole, Bueuos Ayres aud Rio (irande’light, middle and heavy weights at 20} @ 22c: California do
at 2)@22c; common do at 20 @ 22e. Coil* firmer350 hbls mess p t; quoted at 1125 @11 50; 250 bids
seller May at It 60;250 hbls seller April 11 55. Href
is quiet. Beef *1 am- aredull.
Tierce Heel
quiet. Dressed Hogs steady at 4} @ 5} for Western.
Cut Meals—Western quiet; middles firm; 200 bxs
Western long clear on spo aud to arrive at 5}; too
boxes short clear at 0.
I.urd opened firmer and
closed easier; loOO tes prime steam at 7 62} @7 67}
closing 7 0'}; 730 do seder February at 7 67}, closing
at 7 63 ; 4250 tes seller March at 7 67} ® 7 72}. closing
at 7 67}; 3000 tes seller April at 7 77 ® 7 82}, closing
at 7 77}; 2500 do ilav 7 90 @ 7 92}, closing 7 »7. Butter unchanged. Linseed quiet at 2 10 gold. -Whiskey quiet aud firm at 1 69} bid, and held 110.
tVool is without deeiiied change; domestic fleece
at 33 @ 51c; pulled at 18® 40c; unwashed at 10 Co)
27; tubbed 3s; Texas 11 @27.
Freights to Liverpool—the market is quiet; Cotton ner.eail at Id: per steam at 11; Wheat
per steum
at 10.

$>75,000.

INDICATIONS

31,410
lircuiation, increase.
94,100
teservo, increase.
721510
Banks now Uold.514,788,195 in excess of legal re-

buicb

Mpruug Aleak.
Eastport, Feb. 16.—Sch. II. D. Haskins of
Gloucester bade! with salt herring, sprang
aleak and came in here for survey and repairs.
Slcaimliip Hibernian Missing.
Halifax, Feb. 17.—The Hibernian, 17 days
out from Liverpool, it is feared, has met witn
an accident to her
The Austrian
machinery.
left two days later and arrived last Taesday.
Accident to the Steamer Old Colony.
Providence, Feb. 17.—The steamer Old
Colony from New York for Fall Kiver, broke
her wa'kiug beam about 1 o’clock tbi3
morniog
when between Watch Hill and Point Judith.
Greatiujury was doue to the machinery but no
person hurt.
Vessel was towed into Newport
by steamer City of F.tchburg. Li3s $50,000 to

London, Feb. 16.—A despatch to the Man-

■

destroyed.

MARINE NEWS.

has gone to the Russian
to dissuade Grand Duke
Nicho as from occupying
Constantinople, is
also instructed to endeavor to iodnee the Russian plenipotentiaries to redaoe certain fresh
peace conditions of a very ouerous character
demanded by Rnssia.

Germany.
The President sent to the Seste yesterday the
nominations:
following
Bayard Taylor of Pennsylvania, envoy extraordiaary and minister
plenipotentiary to Germany; John Baker of
Illinois, minister resident to Venezuela; Win.
C. Goodloe of Kentucky, minister resident to
Belgium; Benjamin F. SimnsoD, United States
Marshal of Kansas; Samuel B'atobford of New
York, Judge of theSecond Judicial Circuit;

Bowdoiuham, a committee of conference. A
lively debate on the question was had.
The Thomas ton bridge bill, indefinitely postponed by tbe House, came from tbe Senate

<

jegal tenders, decrease.

—

owned by NY. H. O'Gilvie, lugersoll’s fatherin-law.
It is impossible this evening to ascertain tbe
amount of insurance, or the individual losses
of the tenants.

Namjk Pasha, who
headquarters charged

Silver Coinage.
Feb. 16 —It is thought at the
office of the director of the mint that within
two months the coinage of the two millions of
silver made obligatory by the silver bill could
be effected, and at the end of three months a
much larger amount could be coined.
The
Louisiana Congressmen will endeavor to have
the mint at New Orleans reopened in the event
of the silver bill becomiog a law.
Bayard Taylor Nominated for minister to

to Sl.OOO.OOO.

The Excelsior block has been regarded as a
dangerous building and the surrounding property owners have had to pay an extra rate of
insurance on account of the proximity. It was

posed.
Constantinople, Feb. 16.—It is stated that

Washington,

$500,000

sight.

special.] It is authoritatively stated that in
coosequence of representations of
Austria,
backed by Germany, the Czar abandoned the
idea of occupying Constantinople.
Vienna, Feb. 16—According to intelligence
from a trustworthy source, a congress—not a
conference—is certain, probably to be held at
Baden-Baden, which place Austria has pro-

WASHINGTON.

From

1

New York. Fab. 10-5 P. M.—A.htu quiet and
lomiual at 4 50@ 4 75 for pols.
4'ouou is barely
ready; sales 1330 bales; delivered on contract 140
rales; ordinary uplands and Alabama at Si; onlinay New Orleans and Texas at 81; ordinary stained at
’J; middling uplands and Alabama at 10 13-10; infilling New Orleans and Texas at 10 15-10; middling
tamed 10: futures less active,
closing steady at 6 to
> pumts advance.
Flour—receipts 13,75n bbls; the
uarket is without decided change, little more local
rade demand aDd less
Senate has the following:
doling for export: sales 19,410
jbls; No 2 at 2 75 @4 25; Superfine Western arid
Senator Kernau, at about ten minutes after four
state at 4 25 @ 5 25; common to
o’clock, this morning, created sadden excitement by
good extra Western
ind State at 5 15 @ 5 25; good to choice Western ami
ottering an amendment that silver dollars so coined
State at 5 30 @ 6 00; common to choice White Wheat
be used to redeem the $1 aud $2 greenbacks at the
Western extra at 6(J5@675; Fancy White Wheat
the option ot holders, the notes to be cancelled.
Western extra at 6 80 @ 8 25; common to
Senator Ferry instantly sprang to lus foet and
good extra
15 @ 7 50; common to choice extra St Louis
wanted to amend the bill to that the notes so
Patent
redeemed be reissued.
Minnesota
extra
good to prime
5 ^
it 7 00 @ 8 00; choice to double extra at 8 00
The whole Senate became excited over Kernau’s
(gi 8 C3;
bbl. low grade extra at 5 13
bomb. Ihe yeas and and nay were demanded. Mr.
:g 5 50;
5£,u£Ln,s JgJO
>900 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 5 50 In 7
Jones of Nevada lost his temper, ami objected to the
00; 0400
bbls Minnesota extra at 5 25 @ 8
•
reading of the amendment, and there was an angry
2000
bbls
C5;
ity
Mills extra at 5 25 for England, C3OS640 for Witt
altercation between him and Mr. Hoar in the chair.
the market closing quiet. .nouthei-u Flour
Indies,
Mr. Ingalls also attacked the
Chair, the object
shade
sales
1100
firmer;
evidently being to prevent the Senate from being
bbls; common to fair extra
at 5 05 @ 6 00; good to choice do ar 6 C5
informed as to the nature of the amendment.
@ 8 oo. Kve
Flour is steady; sales 450 bbls at 3 25
Mr. Conkhng also supported Mr. Jones in his
(in 4 00 tor
Superfine and Stale. Cloru Meal a shade drmeropposition to have the amendment read, saying Mr.
sales 1300 bbls; Yellow Western, Jersey and PennJones objection ought to prevent the amendment
sylvania at 2 50 ® 2 90; Brandywine 3 25. V* bent
being read.
Mr. Keruan’s amendment, it
receipts 133,200 bush; the market is shade lower and
was seen, would
less doing, shippers inclined to hold ott, peace news
change the whole character of the bill, and in fact,
to a large extent, eliminate its vicious
materially cheeking the export demand; sales 97 000
features. A
bush, including 81,000 bush on the spot; 1 25 a, 1 28
lively debate arose. Mr. Blaine opposed it on the
ground that the people would prefer small notes to for ungraded Spring; 1 25 for No 3 Milwaukee'; 1 39
for No 2 Milwaukee In store; 1 39 @ 1 394 f jr No 1
silver.
Winter Red;
Mr. Kernan replied that iu that case his amendlie 1 Canada in bond;
1,37 for Winter
1 34 for No 1 Milwaukee
ment did not compel them to take silver.
;1 37 for No 2 Amber Winter140
for Amber Michigan; 1 28 for No 2 Chicago iii
Mr. Sargent stated that the
greenback being a
store; 128i for No 2 Spring seller March, closing at
peremptory note, when it was redeemed in silver,
1 272 bid, and 1284 asked; do February closin'- at
its functions as money ceased and it must be can1 27J Wd, 128J asked; doApril at 1 26
celled.
bid, 1 244 askMr. Jones made a wild
ed; do May at 1 252 bid, 1 28 asked; No 2 North Wesspeech,
opposing at any
time the redemption of greenoacks.
tern lor March closing at 1 28 bid, 1 31 asked; do for
A vote was taken on the amendment oi Mr.
May at 1 251 bid, 1 23 asked; No 2 Winter Ked seller
Ferry,
that notes redeemed in silver be reissued. Ibis was
February closing at 1 314 bid, 1 37 asked: do Marrli
at 1 352 bid, 1 36j asked, lire is scarce aud firm at
carried—yeas 42, nays 25.
The Ferry amendment being thus
71
tgl 73c for Western; 73 @ 76e for State. Burley
adopted, Ed- is firm;
monds said that a vote for the amendment as thus
1,000 bush 2-iowed Slate at 65e; 16,'JOO nosh
amended was the partial repeal of the
ungraded Canada at 83c: 10,000 nusn feeding to arresumption
rive at 53c. Kuril ! .Hull is quiet and
steady.
Mr. Kernan asked the
Horn—receipts 37,1SG bub; the market is a shade
Senate, as the purpose of
bis amendment hud been rhamwl
in mi v v.itn if. I lower with light trade; sales 178,000 bush, includin'down.
74,000 on the spot; 58 @ E81e for ungraded Western
It was lost by an almost unanimous vote.
Mixed; 491 @ 50c lor New York No 3: 56 ® 56Jo tor
steamer Mixed; 150c for steamer Yellow; 53
At just teu minutes to live the bill
eg 604c
finally came to
lor No 2; 54 ®56ce for round Yellow; Site for Jervote. Mr. Wimlom declaring the bill would not iu
its results realize what its triends honed nr its pnpin. I sey Yellow; 56 @ 57e for Southern ; 06 'Si 56J steamer
seller February, Closing ato52c bid, 5ifjc
asked; 56
@ 56.JC do March, closing at 552c bid, 56c asked; do
April closing at 55}c bid, 664c asked; do May at 551c
bid, 57c asked; No 2 seller February at 5S4e bid, 62c
asked; 59 ® 59Jc asked; do March closiug at 081 bid.
591c asked; do April at 581c bid, 59Jc asked; 514 -it
SSJcdo May, closing at 5»le bid, 58c asked. Oats—
receipts 8329 bush; the market is scarcely so firm-

The Twenty-third street Presbyterian church
was valued at $60,000 with its contents, and
was insured for $45,000,
The Covenanters
church cost $30,000 and was insured for $16 000.
The Presbyterian church had a tall spire! the
burning of which presented a most beautiful

stag on Tuesday.”
Athens, Feb 16.—Tbe Official Gazette announces a sirong body of insurgents besieging
Platans in Thessaly.
A body of Turkish reenforcements from Armigros
were
repulsed.
Seven hundred Greek volunteers orossed the
frontier yesterday, and a considerable number
left Pumas last evening fur Lamia.
London, Feb. 16.—Evening.
|Kieruan’s

Contract Awarded.
Contract for gates aud hydrants of tbe Lewiston water works bas been awarded to the
Chapman Valve Co. Boston.
Fire iu Waterville.
Wateuvillk, Feb. 17 —Haase aud stable
owoed and occupied by C. G. Greeao was damLoss #1000; insuraged bv fire this afternoon.
ed for #1200.
The St. Ceorge murder.
Rockland, Feb. 16.—Mr. Lather Meservey,
husband of the woman murdered at St. George,
arrived home last night and in company with
the county attorney and others visited the scene
of the crime this morning.
He was was greatly affeoted. By his direction search was made
in a cunningly devised receptacle where it was
kept, and the money of the murdered woman
was found undisturbed.
The marderer failed
in bis object of robbary, but this makes the
work of detection still more difficult.
No additional evidence has yet been discovered.

motion of Mr. Irish, bill for the better
protection of the rights of towns was taken
from tbe table and passed to be engrossed.
Mr. Haynes presented the following ordei:
That the Justices of tbe Supreme C urt be
requested to give their opinion upon the followOn

the north-eastern

a

present.

buildings.

were

guest am) Iriend of tbe uatioo, with tbe
consent of the Sultan, the Russians considering
that this will give England no casu% belli, especially as her ships are Dear the capital
against the express wish of the Saltan and the
Porte.
Tne Times telegram dated Tchatildja Eeb.
12. says, “In the Russian camps the renewal of
hostilities is discussed as more probable than
peace and every measure Is beicg adopted to
consolidate the Russian advance.
Tbe entrance of the British fleet into the
Dardanelles before the conclusion of an armistice would have been answered, it is unhesitatingly said, by a Russian declaration of w, nnt
whether such would now be the cate is doubtful. War with Eogland would be very popular
with the aimy, though the officers speak ol it
In this state of
gravely, as a terrible straggle.
feeling if we have to begin again, say Russian
officers, nothing conid save Constantinople
from os, and we would no; leave one stone upon another.”
A special to the Times from Berlin says,
“Not ouly's it unlikely that Germany will undertake the part cf arbiter by declaring against
any power attempting to interfere with Russia
but the indications are that Russian action
is regarded herd as at variauce with the understood programme, Lamely, the liberation of
Christians and nothing more.
Interpellation
on the Eastern question comes on in the Reich-

without

ing

Feb. lfi.—Gladstone, yesterday, redeputation from the Workmen’s Neu-

as a

secured more in consequence cf the want and
d maud for a new Normal School than by
personal influence. H frieuds without distinction of party completely fi led bis house.
Tbe table furnished sufiiciententertainmeut for
all, and after feastiog and a good t'me generally, timely remarks were made by Messrs.
Geo. B. Emery, Geo. W. Lowell. R G. Harding, John G. Talfo’d aod F. B Cbadbourn.
Tbe company dispersed at a late hoar, but not

and Senator Snmner moved to oon-coucur with
the House. He said the militia is established
by law aud if we do not wish to maiutain it let
us abolish it in the regular way, and not try to

a

trality Committee, aud consented to address a
public committee of workmen of London on
the Eastern question. The object of the meetlog is stated to be to bold a workmen’s mass
meeting, with the same objects as that called
for the 24th inst. at Hyde F«rk—Government
policy of neutrality aud to secare thorough independence of the proviuces whioh have been
freed from Turki.-h oppression.
Tbe meeting
will probably be held on the 25tb of February,
in Agricultural Hall, Islington.
Sir Wilfred
Lawson, John Bright, James Stansfcld, Anthony J. Mundel aud other members of Parliament are expected to participate.
Tbe Times prints tbe following:
Pera, Feb. 15.—It is generally expected that
the Grand Duke Nicholas will enter Coustanti-

creditable to ourselves and saiisfactory to tbe
state, and that tbe location of tbe school was

.t

n —

83500 for the construction and equipment of
workshops at the Agricultural College.
Resolve appropriating 812,000 for clothing the
militia, which was indefinitely postponed in
the House yesterday, came up in the Senate,

Conference.

London,

ceived

here of the new Normal School bv the action of
A congratulatory and complitbe Legislature.
mentary speech was made by .Judge WaterHe urged
mao, to which Col. Robis replied.
the importauoe of a united sentiment and tbe
necessity of a generous contribution toward a
fund to be used for furoisbiug suitable buildings for the Normal School such as shou'd be

postponed in the House, hot the Seuate refused to concur and gave tbs bill oae reading.
Resolve appointing a State Geologist, without pay, came from the House, refused a passage. .The Seuate discussed the bill at leugth
and gave it one reading.
The Senate concurred with the House ia inAaA nital

at the

Represented

chap. 78,

Alliance With

Russia Wants the United States

KORIIAR REJOICED.
Da Oration to the Hon. Erederick Robin.
[special to the Press.]
Goriiam, Feb. 17.
The citizens of Gorham accompanied by the
band, turned out in force and visited the residence of Col. F. Robie list night, who arrived
home on the afternoon train from Augusta.
There was every appearance of enthusiasm ana
great satisfaction in consequence of the location

the bill its

an

Churches

New York, Feb. 17.—At five minutes past 7
o’clock this evening a fire broke out in the
sixth story of an iron front building known as
the Excelsior block, on the south side of 23d
The building
street, near Seventh Aveoue
contained six stores, from No. 2'1G to 226, inclusive
The 231 street Presbyterian church adjoining it on the east, and the Scotch Covenanter's Presbyteriau church on ibe west side,
The total loss is variwore entirely destroyed.
ously estimated from $600,000 to $1,000,000.
The third aud fourth floors of the Exceisior
building were occupied as an armory and drill
rooms of the 8-b regiment of the National
Guards; fifth aud sixth floors were used for
manufacturing furniture by Tbeo. Docnch &
Co.; the sec and floor was naoccupied and the
first floor was used for salesrooms. The tenants
ou the
giouud floor were Wm. Gross & Co.,
furniture, No. 216; the Manhattan Steam
Laundry, No. 224, and the Zero Eeirigerator
Co., No. 226; No. 220 was vacant. The building was built in 1370 by Joseph H. lugersoli,
duiiug the palmy days of the Tweed ring, aud
is said to have cost $400,000
The roller skating link was being fitted np ia it, arid the
workmen were busy to-day using hot tar ia
preparation of the floor. It is thought the fir?
originated through the carelessness of the
workmen in handling it. The janitor of the
armory, Thos. Murphy, had barely time to escape with his family. The regimental flags of
the 8th regiment were saved, bat all the re.t of
their property, including 800 stand of arms,

Austria.

MAINE.

Bill relating to suits for malpractice, requiring plaintiff to give bond for costs, &c came
from the House indefinitely postponed. The
first reading.
Bill repealing

England Seeking

Two

OUILOOK.

Constantinople Not Occupied by
the Russians.

definitely postponed.
Resolve for purchase of riaisted & Appleton’s Digest was called up. and after slight
discussion passed tabs engrossed. Adjourned.

rence.

Senate refused to

A MORE PEACEFUL

each receive the sum of $2300 anil their reasonable
expenses, to be approved Dy the secretary ot state
anil the amount necessary to pay such compensation
and expenses is hereby appropriated out of anv
money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated
SECT. 4-Jhat any holder of the coin authorized
by this act may deposit the same with the treasurer
or any assistant treasurer of the United States in
sums not less than ten dollars, and receive therefor
certificates ot not less thau ten dollars, each
corresponding with the denomination of the United
States notes. The coin deposited for or representing
the certificates shall be retained in the treasury for
the payment of the same on demand.
Said certificates shall be receivable for customs, taxes and all
public dues, and when fo received may be reissued
Scene* iu ilic Senate.
New \ork. Feb. 16th.—A
special from the

FIRE.

Burned.
Loss

Bill r Utiog to attrehments made on writs
after action is commenced was called np, on
motion of Mr. Kimball of Waterford, and in

SENATE.

Stores aud

War.

engrossed.

Fifty-Serenth Legislature.

tention to the services of
Mr. Tilden of Augnsti.

Ttirco-Russian

The

trill for further relief of poor debtors; bill to
amend law relating to the formation ot railroad
companies; bill to quiet settlers on certain public lauds; resolve in favor cf Nathan Ptr y.
Bill to provide additional remedies for enfjrcementof judgments was called up, and
after slight amendment was pas ed to be

necessity of

DISASTROUS
Six

teading, and Mr. Weymouth of Oldlowu moved
On motion of Mr.
:o indefinitely pos'pone.
SurraD, it was assigued to Tuesday.
Passed to be Engrossed-Bill to prevent corrupt agreements by attorneys; bill relating to
disbursement of public funds of Cumberland
ecnnty; bill to suppress the tramp nuisance;

FROM AUGUSTA.

low, send

FOREIGN.

_____su«Hw

JIALE !

Stock and Trade sf

a

good business

established, good location. Would require
AOIO\I) LOTIOK, 3 rUE
fire thousand dollars.
pital ot three
BusinessWindows. Sashes Ac. Anyone
.hits, Blinds.
£ lay
caf C astor Oil and
J
Brandy, i ibhiiif to purchase will aMre*9
Sloitc] and

welt
a

to

J

I

Almond Cream,

K.acnce of Uuppiaeea forToolh
Ache,
a> id the
Phrslcians’Prescription, from Mr. A. S.
Hinds Phaimaey
may tie found at

F. T.
U r«a
JCUJ

MEAHER

& CO.’S

I

I

I

glare, Cr. Preble and Cngri.. mi.
dOJQlbU
I

_BOX

*T3, Portland. Me.

I. o. O. F.
monthly Meeting of the Odd Fellows’ Mutual
rJ UIEBallet
Association of Portland wril he held at

it b.;

J

;Vl ,ou
19ln, at 71 o clock.
Attest;
] feblW3t

tubjoav

EVENING,

L S. CLARK, Bcc’y.

THE PBESS

Prrble Chapel.
The annual report of Rev. W. T. Phelan wi >9
made at the First Parish chnrch yesterds
morning. He said that the year had closed t ,8
it begaD, with the too familiar phrase “haz i

Superior Court.
SYMONDS, J.. PR

FEBRUARY CIVIL TERM, 1878,
SIDING.

•

Saturday —Charles J. McCarthy, by his fathe
MONDAY MORNING, FFB. 18.
as next friend, vs. Canselo Winship and the Secoi
5
Parish church.
This is an aetion of tort to recover compensatic „
THE PRESS
for personal injuries sustained by the plaintiff, a he y
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of Fe
twelve years old, through the alleged negligence if
eenden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrew ».
Wentworth. Moses, X. B. Kendrick, and Cbishol 2
the defendants. The injuries complained of wei e
that
run
or
all
trains
out
of the city,
Bros.,
caused by the fall of a ladder from the roof of tl c
At Biddeford, of Phlilsbury.
Second Parish church upon the plaintiff, who wi 9
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H, B. Kendrick.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
passing upon the sidewalk below’. The accident o<
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
curred upon a rainy and very windy day, the win
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens &C<
in the morning b'owing at the rate of twenty mik g
an hour, and at noon at the rate of eighteen milts a 3
GITY AND
hour.
It appears by the evidence that Deacon Lairale*
the chairman of the building committee and treat
NEW ADVEKT1MEMENTM TO.DA1 r
urer of the Second Parish, engaged the defendant
Winship, a slater of twenty years experience, to re
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
pair a leak in the roof of the church. Winship say
he told the chairman he would repair it, but that h
Danes—Army & Navy Hall,
would not go upon the roof that day, as it was to
SPECIAL NOTICES.
Remnants—Horatio Staples.
windy; that his men would go if the deacon wished
and thereupon to told him to go ahead. This con !
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
versation Deacon Larrabae says that he does no
Cashmeres—MiPett, Chamberlin & Little.
Estate of Franklin M. Knight.
recollect.
State Normal School.
Mr. Winship sent two of bi> men who, in order t
;
AUCTION COLUMN.
gain access to the roof, went up in the tower and pu
Pawnbroker’s Sale—P. O. Bailey & Co.
a ladder out of the window*, the bottom jesting upoi
the roof about six feet from the front of the churcl
WARD CAUCUSES.
and the upper end against the bottom of the window
There was no guard or warning below to notify ped
The Republicans of Portland are requested lo meel
estrians that there was any dinger in passing. Jr
at their respective Ward Booms on
the afternoon the ladder blow over, and in falliuj
struck the plaintiff upon the siJe of the head, inIHoaday. Feb. ISlh, at 1 1-3 o’clock,
flirting a scalp wound, crushing him to the ground)
spreading his legs apart and rupturing the peritonand choose seven delegates from each Ward to nomi
eum
Deacon Larrabee was not about the building
■ate a candidate for Mayor.
at the time, nor does it appear that he had been there
The delegates so chosen are requested (o meet a
that day. One other member of the building comRepublican City Committee Headquarters, No. 510J
mittee was in the church, but he did not even know
Congress Street, on SATURDAY, Feb. 23d, at 1
that repairs were going on above.
o'clock P. M and iraku said nomination.
Winship subsequently presented his bill to the
F. N. DOW,
Chairman Republican City Committee.
charged for mate) la’s furnished and one and one-hall
W. J. KNOWLTON, Secretary.
days labor, which was paid.
jroxuana, ueo. is, i«7*
After the evidence was closed the counsel for the
plaintiff discontinued as to the defendant Winsliip.
The counsel for the Parish contended that the
Stated Meetings
men whose negligent act caused the
irjury were not
CITY GOVERNMENT.
the servants of the delendants within the meaning of
The regular meetings of ibe City Council take
the law, aud that therefore the church was not liaplace the Urst Monday evening of each month.
ble.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday
Upon this question, whico was the maiu one in the
evening of each month.
cose, the ruling of the court, stated briefly, was subMASONIC.
stantially as follows:
At Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Sheet.
It tbe person employed to do the woik carries on
an independent employment, and acts in pursuance
YORK rites.
of a contract with his employer, by which he has
Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesto do the work on certain specified terms, in
day ; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third aagreed
particular manner and for a specified price, then
Wednesday.
the
employer is not liable. The relation of master
Chapters—GreenleafR. A.C., first Monday; Mt.
and servant in such a case does not exist between
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
the parties, but only that of contractor and contracCouncil—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second
tee. The power ol directing and coni rolling the work
Monday.
is parted with by the employer and given to the contractor. On the other baud it work is done under a
Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mongeneral employment, aud is to be perloimed fora
day; St. Albans, second Thursday.
reasonable compensation or for a stipulated pi ice,
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
the
remains liable, because he returns the
May; Grand Chanter, first Tuesday evening in May; rightemployer
and power of directing and controlling the time
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Comaud maimer of executing the work or of regaining
mandery, Weduesday evening.
from doing it, if be deems it necessary or expedient.
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth WednesUpon tbe question whether the employer is liable
for me negligence of workmen, the principal te*t is
day in every month.
whether the employer retains tbe right and power
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
to control and direct the progress of the went and
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.

j

times” on everybody’s tongue. To the poor i u
the community, who are dependent upon whs t
they can earn'for their daily bread it is full < f
grim reality. A class of the poor, usually sel
supporting, have been driven to oar doors ft r
assistance. Having no large endowments, lik e
kindred institutions in Eome other cities, oc r
field is necessarily restricted. We are mo8tl 7

j

dependent npoD voluntary contributions fc r
what we can do from year to year. Our bans
ficiaties are selected with great care so as t
help only the most worthy, our first care is th B
children of the poor. Efforts in this direc'io 1
secure the best results.
Oar next care is fc r

VICINITY.

the occasional applicants, the sick, the old an ]
infirm, these are never refused. Withiu th s 0

|

the mauuer in which it is to be done. One who con
tracts to oo a specific piece of work, furui-bing his
assistants, and executing the work either entirely according to his own ideas, or in accordance
with a plan previously given to him by the person
lor whom the work is done, without being subject
to the orders of the latter in respect to the details of
the work is clearly a contractor and tot a servant,
aud the employer is not liable for his negligence or
that of his agents, on the other baud one who is at
all times subject to tho will ot his employer, and cannot properly refuse to obey his directions as to the
mode in which the work shall be none, and as to the
persons to be employed ux»on it, is not a contractor
but a servaut, and this, although the employer
should never exercise such control, and the employee
should be paid by the job instead of by the day;
Tbe vital question is, was the negligent act done by
some person whom the second Parish at that time
had the right to command, some peisonover w hose
conduct they had control, whose operations they
might direct, whose negligence they might restrain.
It the men whose negligent acts caused "the damage
were at work upon tbe church by the
authority of
the Second Paiish aud were subject to the c utrol of
the Parish in regard to the manner of doing the
work, then I understand the relation of master and
servant existed and tbe defendants would be liable.

ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES,
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first

own

Friday.

Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.
Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistcry, S, P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.
I. O. O. F.
At Odd Fellows* Hall, Farrington Block, Congress
Street.
Belief Association—Third Tuesday in the

month.

Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancieny
Brothers, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofK., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wed
Star, second and fourth Wednesnesday; Easternfirst
and third Friday; Falmouth,
day; Portland,
No. 11, first and third Tuesdays.
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meetsfirst Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.

The jury rendered a verdict lor the plaintiff'for
$3000.
N. Cleaves for plaintiff.
Thomas & Bird for church.

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars* Hall, ATo. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, fiist and third Monday in each

Municipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

month.

Saturday —Thomas Melody. Intoxication. Fined
$5 with costs. Paid.
Charles A. Mercier. Intoxication. Fined $5 with
costs.

Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Weduesday

evening.

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
1 and 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
Plum street. No. 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4
on tiist and third Saturdays of each mouth; No 1 on
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hall; No. 2 at School

1.. A

cl„,rrr.r
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♦

House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday
Evening.
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress and

elevator with grain for Europe.
Mr. Rignold rode about town yesterday on
the trained boise that makes his appearance in

Casco street8.

“Henry V.”

Portland Temperance Reform Club—Head
quarters corner of Congress and 'lemple streets.
Open day and evening. Business meeting Tueslay evenings at 7$ o’clock.

Will the ward clerks send

of

Good

A tenement house

without

a

trial.
The person who called at this office between
the hours of 2 and 3 o'clock yesterday and
borrowed several lite exchanges will confer a
favor by returning the same at once.
The bouse of Owen Wood on D in forth
street was entered the other night aud a number of articles of women’3 and children’s
clothing taken.
The Reform Clnb held a meeting at Preble

Chapel last evening, and addresses were made
by members of tbe club, I. H. McDonald of
the Independent Union, J. R. McKelvey aud
Dr. Foster.
The store of Thomas Mnlney at Hollis
CeDtre, in which the post-office is also kept,
was entered a short time siocp, and a quantity
of woolen aod cotton hose, razors, jack-knives,

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

combs, wallets, a sum of moupy aod
postage stamps takeu.

Office flours.
a m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
open for Carriers and General Delivery
9 to 10 a m.

From 8.00

Sundays

a

lot

of

The Patriotic Order Sons of America will
celebrate Washington’s Birthday by a publ c
meeting iu their ball on the afternoon of the
221. Speeches will be made by Rev. B. F.
Pritchard, I. H. McDonald and others, and
a private assembly will be given in the Sven-

Portland, Me., Dec. 29, 1877.
Arrival and Departure of flails*
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 2.45 aud 9.00 p. m.*

Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and Maine
Railway. Arrive at 12.20 and 8.20 p m. Close at 8.15
a m and 2.45 p m.
Arrive at 12.20 p.
Great Southern and Western.
m.
Close at 8.15 a m, 2.45 and 9.00 p m.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes
Arrive at 3.15 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 9.00 a
Close at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m.
m. and 3.15 p. m.
Morning Northwestern by G. T. R. Arrive at 8.35
7.15
a
m.
Close
at
am.
Arrive at 2.15 and 9.00
Lewiston and Auburn.
and
3.15
a. m..
pm. Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. m.
and 5.00 p m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1 20 p. m. Close at 7.00 a m and 2.00 p m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. R.
K. Arrive at 11.30 a m and 5.00 p m. Close at 10,00
and 2.15 p m.
m
a
Castiue, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt.
Mac hi as, Machiasoort, East MaDesert,
chias. Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamAnive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
er.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 5.10 p m.
Foreign Mails, via New York, day previous to sail*
•got steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
at 2.15 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowbegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 3.15 p m. Close at 11.30 a m.

ing.
Messre. S. D. Warren & Co., at Cumberland
Mills, are building a btlck addition to their
mills to accommodate two large bleachiog
boilers that they are to add to their large
amount of paper making machinery. They
are to build a large three-stoiied br'ck building
in the spring for the farther accommodation of
their increasing business.
Fraternity Entertainment.—W« are requested to give notice that as tha alaciog of tbe
riprmqn

Jonesport,

Island.

Bridge street, Saeca-

ice on North street, is to be settled

Templars—
4204 Congress

Canada and intermediate office*, via G. T« R.

on

rappa, occupied by two or three Freuch families and owned by A. Win.-l.iw, was sPgh'.ly
damaged by fire Saturday afternoon.
Tbe case of Sarah A. Adams against the
city lor damages, sustained by falling on the

Every evening.

rive at 2.30 p. in. Close at 1.00 p m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s
at 11.30 a. m. and 9 p. m.

soon

daddies.

Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall,
Bt,; Mission, Wednesday, Williams* Block, Cougi •,«s
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons ot Temperance
Hall.
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetings Sunday evenings, at** o'clock.
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o'clock. Temperance concerts first Sunday in every
month.
Portland Army and Navy UNioN-Corne
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday in each
month.
Young Men’s Christa in Association—Opposite Preble House. Congress Street, open day aud
evening. Union Gospel Meeting every Saturday
evening.
Portland Fraternity—No. 4| Free Bt. Block

from

as

convenient?
The Quebec, of ihe Dominion Line, sailed
for Liverpool Saturday evening at 9 o’clock
with a full Cargo, but no passenger?.
Now that the silver bill is passed we shall a 1
have to go over to tbe health-lift rooms and
gain strength to carry about the dollars of the

Bramhall Lodge, No. 3, K. of P.—Meets
Tuesday evening, each week, Pythian Hall, Clapp’s
Block, Congress Street.
order

tha dele-

as

City Building.

Independent

l.sc of

gates chosen this evening to this office

«.ecoml Saturday of each mouth.
y—
Portland Society of Natural Hist
At their library room, City Hall, on the first ind
third Monday evenings ot each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No. 1
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at7J
o'clock.
Mercantile Library Association—Farrington
Block. Second Monday in each month. Delivery
of books daiiy. 2 to 9, day and evening.
PAY60N Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown's Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7J o’clock.
Portland Public Library and Heading
Room—Open and free to all from 10 a. m. to 9 p.
m.

a

nn

t.ho nmyrainmafar

fnmnrs.ain

m>nn

ing wi1! necessitate a prompt commencement of
the same at 7J o'clock, all tbo»e desiring to take
tea at the hall can be accommodated at any
time after 6 o’clock.
Loose flowers, smilax,
button-hole and hand bouquets will be for sale
at the hall at reasonable prices, and no forced
sales made, the object being simply to accommodate those who attend and wish for tbe

Ar-

Tbe indications point to a very large
and delightful entertainment, and tbedesireto
witness the celebrated German, in connection
with tbe other attractions, seems to grow in
strength as the time draws near. The order of
dances is superb, consisting of eighteen numbers, among which are the fancy dancrs, six
plain quadrilles and two contra dances. Special
music will be furnished by Chandler for most
of the dances, inolndicg “Fraternity,” “Mother
Goose,” “Sleigh Bells,” “Grand Basket” and
“Home Sweet Home,” the latter the clodog
dance.

same.

Close

The Rates of Postage.
Postal cards, one cent each, go without further
(ffiarge to all parts of the United States and Canadas
with an additional one-cent stamp they gotoalJ parts
of Europe.
All letters, to all parts of the United
States and
Canada, three cents per half-ounce.
Local, or “drop” letters, that is, for the city or
town where deposited, 2 cents if delivered by
car
riers, and 1 cent where there is no carrier system.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, tri weekly and
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular subscribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office o!
publication, newspapers and magazines published
less frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound.

_

Accidents.—Coasting accidents are getting
very plenty just now, and every day some one
is run over by passing teams while sliding in
the s'reets.
A little daughter of D. H. Young, while
coasting on Ellsworth street Saturday forenoon, was thrown off her sled and had her leg
broken between the knee and thigh.

pamphlets,

books
Transient newspapers, magazines,
and handbills, 1 cent lor each two ounces or fraction
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
photographs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and
roots, ami merchandise not exceeding four pounds in
•weight, 1 cent for each ounce or fraction thereof.

Miss

Mary Sbaw

evening,

near

broke her

Tite following are the postal rates with Europe;
The rates for letters are lor the half-ounce or fraction .thereof, and those for' newspapers for lour
ounce* or fraction thereof:—
To Great Britain aDd Ireland, letters Scent;
newspapers 2 ceDts; France, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
certs; all pait* of Germany, including Austria,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 ceuts;
Denmark,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2cents; Switzerland,
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters 5
cent*, newspapers 2 ceuts; Russia, letters 5 cents,
newspapers 2 tents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapreF
cents; Turkey, European and Asiatic, letters 5
cents, newspapers 2 ceutg; Egypt, letters 5 cents,

hip

fell on Free street
Oak street, and, it is
and wrist.

The horse of Mr.

Friday
fear^di

Beals,

tbe wood dealer on
Mnnjoy Hill, ran away and badly smashed the
sleigh and harness.

Evil.—The Utv. Mr.
full audience at the New
Jerusalem church yesterday morniagou this
subject, taking for bis text‘The Serpent be
guiled me,” &c. The origin of evil is tbe same
today as then. Tbe Lord is guiding us tc
heaven; Adam represents the spiritual plane on
which his influence is exerted. Eve
represents
the earthly plane ou which we act fram ourTub

Origin

Smytbe preached

riper*

newspapers 2 cent*.

For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit foi
letter?, aud the four ounces for newspapers, stil
holding good, the rates are:—
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except t<
New South Wales) 5 cents.via Southampton 15 cents
▼La Brindisi lit rents, newspapers, via Sau Francisct
2 cen'.s.via Soulhampton 4 ceuts.via Briudisi 6 cents
Chini, letters, via Sau Francisco 10 ceuts, via South
ampiou 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspaper 1
2,4 and 8 ceuts, by the respective routes; Britisl
India, Italian mail, letters, 10 ceuts, newspaperscents; Japan, letters, via San Francisoo 5 cents, vii
England. 10 ceuts, via Brindisi 31 ceuts, nswspaperF >
▼la San Francisco 2 cent*, via Southampton l cent* ,
wu> Brindisi 8 cents.

I

of

to

ing—523 garments for the themselves and thei;
ldreu, besides 43 yards of print, cotton clotl
and flannel, and 12 new garments. Betweei
40 and 50 individuals and families, have rt
cli

ceived aid io money, food and fuel to the
amount of $174.31
Seventy-nine garment:
and 33 yards of cloth were given as a compensation for work. Our Thanksgiving contributions
amounted to $38.00, besides some fine turkeys,
by which we were enabled to make the day one
of rejoicing to forty-one poor families.

the Ladies District Missiob; from the
ladies of the Uaitarian Circle, $228.51; from
Mis. Fox’s bequest $60.00; from the Lilt’e
Helpers, $30.00; from First Parish Saoday
school, $8 31; from Park street Snnday scnool,
offices of

80 31, and from individual contributions, $26 30.
The Sunday contributions at the Chapel for the
year were 870.98.
It will be seeD, by comparison, that in all de-

Thr sewing school is doing gojd and useful
work ou each Satuiday afttrooon, with an
attendance of forty little gills.
He closed with an earnest appeal for the

The Revival Meetings.
The series of meetings during the past week
held at High street church by the English
Evangelist Mr. Henry Morehouse, closed yesterday with services at 3 and 7 o’clock p. m.
The afternoon services opened with bymo 34—
“Who’s ou the Lord’s Side.”
Rev. Mr. Fenn
offered prayer.
Hymn No. 32, -‘Rescue the

a

selves; and the serpent represents the
plane whence onr temptations come.

sensua

Beal Estate Transfers.—The
following
are the real estate transfers recoided in this

county yesteiday:
Portland—J. B Brown to Win. .1. Whitney
land on Douglass street.
James H. Smith et a), to Wm. J.
Whitney
land ou Douglass street.
Elizabeth—John
W.
Cape
Jordan to Barzi]
lai Jordan, laud and buildings.

Portland, Feb. 16,1878.
To Messrs. W. IP. Thomas, Jaeob McLellan, T.
C. Mersey, A. K. ShurtU ff, D IP. True. F G.
Mich J. It. Mainlen, J. li Fillebroion, Committee:
lltar Sirs.—1 desire to express my thanks to
you and to the numerous influential oitizene,—
voters, taxp'yers and prop rty holders.—whom
yon represent for the great, honor whied you
and they have done me in asking me to withdraw my declination to be considered a candidate for re-election to the mayoralty. Such an
expression of eonti tence to myself, and of approval of my official couduc', is most gratifyTo have been able, by right endeavor I
ing.
hope, thus to obtain the commendation and
good opinion of my neighbors and fellow citizens is a source of peeularsatlstactiou to
me.
Influenced by tins request and al-o bv the advice if friend.-, in whusd judgment I confide
latter than in mv owu as ti wnH my duty is
in the premises, I accede to y>mr withe--, and
will not decline a nomination if tentered.
With my acknowledgments for the kind and
courteon3 manner ia which you h tvo preferrtd
this request,
f am, gentlemen, very respectfully,
Xour obsdieut seriauf,
M. M. Butler.

Mam.

ets

ou

are

of lectures on

purchased.

Arrangements with other

roads will be annonnced in

a

few

days.

The Deering Cemetery.—The defenders of
the oil cemetery in Deering have found at the
Register of Deeds’ office a deed dated Deo. 1,
1812, from Samuel, Oiaadiah and Hannah Saw-

ings that the Christian get by the death of
Christ, among them redemption, forgiveness,
justification, separation, nearness to God,
cleansing, victory and borne and closed with a
heaut'ful illustration of the receptioa that the

yer. to J. Russwurm, conveying 75 acres of
land with buildings, with this clause inserted
iu the deed—‘‘exclusive of forty square rods,

follower of Christ woul i receive at the gate of

which for many years has been used as a public burying place, and which I wish to be appropriated to that purpose, and no other.” Oa
the opposite page is a plan of the ground,
drawn by Timothy Galvir, who describes it as
a piece of
land which for a great number of
years has been used as a public buryiDg place.
There is also on reco>d at the Re2istet’a office
a quit-claim deed, dated Jan. 1, 1878, from
Nancy Huston and eleven others, giving for a
valuable consideration al! their rights and interests to a certain lot of land known as the old

heaver, who had gone hence with the assurance
that he had bian washel in the precious blood
of Christ.
In the evening the services commenced by
singing the 103d Hymn—‘O, Happy Day,”
after which prayer was offered by Rev. Mr.
Penn, who also read part of the 4th chapter of
Luke. Mr. Cato then sang “Hallel ijab, what

Saviour”, the choir j fining in the last line of
each stanza, followed by singing of Hymn
No. 124 by the choir and congregation.
Mr. Morehouse took a3 his text Luke 4, 17,19,
After comparing this passage with that in
Isaiah by noticing that Christ did not complete
the whole quotation bat only that pirt of it
which foretold a mission of mercy, he spoke
very earnestly of the glad tidings of salvation
that Christ came to proclaim, enlarging on the
freecess of the gift, that all that Christ requires
is the acceptance of the sacrifice He has already offered, and that all who will may come
to Him and be healed, on its completeness, as
the vilest leper was not beyond the healing
a

cemttsry,

to

Alexander

Cameron, junior.

Brilliant

Wedding.—Thursday evening a
large company comprising prominent gentlemen and ladies from New York, Boston and
Portland were invited to the hospitah le mansion of M. E. Stront-, Esq., on Spring street,
West Ruxbnry, to witness the marriage of L.
Augnstns Gonld of Po-tlaud to Miss Lilia

Stront by

Rev. Dr. Edward Strong of that
place. The bride was attired in white elegantThe presly trimmed and tastefully arrayed.

powers of the Saviour while on earth. So no
sinner, however depraved and degraded need he
hopeless. He can and will heal all who accept
His preferred salvation. He closed with an

ents were rich and varied.
Mr. and Mrs
Stront tendered a sumptuous repast in honor
of the bride, their lister.
Mr. and Mrs. Gonld
are (o reside in Portland where he has by in-

earnest appeal to ail aud each of his bearers to
A hymn
accept the finished work of Chri9t.
was snng and Rev. Mr. Penn pronounced the

tegrity established himself
chant.

as a

prominent

mer-

_

Death of Nathaniel
Whitney —Mr.
Nathaniel Whitney, the well known carpenter
aud builder, died at his residence on Gray

benfdiciion.
The meetings this

week are as follows:
Morning prayer meeting each morning at 7 30,
preaching by Mr. Cato, Mr. Needham’s co-labororer, Monday and Tuesday at 7.30, aud by
Mr. Needham the rest of the at Pirst Baptist
chutch. No Bible reading Monday, Tuesday

street yesterday afternoon after a sickness of
but a few days. Mr. Whitney was an enterprising business man of high character, and
He was an Odd
possessed many friends.
Fellow, being a member of Maine Lodge,
Eastern Star Encampment and the Mutual

Wedne sday.
Mr. Cato is a young man of mneb promise.
He recently gradnated at the Guiness Evangelical College, London.
He saihd for this country immediately after

or

Benefit Association of Portland. He was also
a member of Atlantic Lodge of
Masons. He
leaves a wife and family.

his graduation and commenced labors with
Rev. Mr. Needb am.
Mr. Cato preached at the
Sscoud Pari eh yesterday.

Concert.—A popular concert will be given
by Chandler’s Concert Band, with Mrs. C. K.
Hawes as vocalist, at Congress Hall Saturday

evening cext. Mrs. Hawes, always a favorite,
has, since her last appearance here in concert
been under the excellent instruction of Mme.
Rndersdorf of Boston, and Mr. Dennett of
Portland. As the Band have many friends,
they will undoubtedly be greeted with a fall

Concebt.—This eveuing
the opening entertaiument
in the Peoples
Coarse will be given at City Hall by Barnabee
Ba UN ah ee

and a company of artists well known in Portland. Tnis coarse of entertainments is given in
aid of India street church,and is well worthy the
liberal patronage it it is to receive. Mr. Barnabee never fails to draw a crowded house in
Portland and the ladies and gentlemen who are

house.

Tickets for sale at Hawes’ music store-

A Wholesale Seizdre. —Last night officer
Pennell discovered a young man at the Boston
Depot driving a wagon on which was loaded
four barrels and two half barrels of beer. The
officer arrested tbe man aud drove the team to

As
accompany him are also very popular.
will bs seen by the programme Mr. Barnabee
is to appear in his character songs on this occa*
sion, and no one who enj iys a laugh should
fail to see him. The seats will be fonnd on sale
to

af itiam

Tho

man

trail

lnnlrarl

nn

tho

Kaor

stored,

and the team taken to the station to
await the settlement of the ownershi p of the

The following is the pro-

gramme:

beer.

Quartette—Bella Figlia.Verdi
Mrs. Carter, Miss Poole, air. Bartlett,Mr. Barnabee.

List of Patents beariug date of Feb. 15,
1878, issued to residents of Maine reported for
the Portland Press by Chas. E. Foster, Patent

_

Solo—Cornet (seventh air).DeBcriot

Mr Shuebruk.
Flower Girl”.Bevlguani
Mrs. Carter,
Duet—‘‘If I Felt Inclined to Mary”....Rossini
Mr. Ba tlett, Mr. Barnabee.
Song—“Just as of old” .Pease
Quaiteties-Nursery Rhymes.U. M. Dow
Mrs. Carter, Miss Poole, Mr. Bartlett, Mr. Barn ibeo.

Song—“The

Song—“Wanted,

a

solicitor, Washington, D. C.
M D. Golder, Lewiston, wagon hubs.
The Death Kate.—The number of deaths
in the city the past week was 9, from the fol-

Governess”.Parry

lowing causes: Consumption 2, old age 2,
whooping cough 1, cholera infantum 1, child
b;rth l,sc arlet fever 1, still born 1.

Barnabee.
Song—1“Fbher Boy’s Lament”.Newell
Mrs. Carter.
Ballad—“The Old Time”.Tnornas
Mr, Bartlett.
Quartettes—
Mrs. Carier, Miss Poole, Mr. Bartlett, Mr. Barnabee.
Solo—Cornet (Airet varie).Hartman
Mr.

Shoe Factory Burned.—The shoe factory
at Buckfield was totally destroyed by fire FriThe fire originated around the
day night.
chimney. Lo-s §12,000; insurance §8000,

Mr. Sluebrnk.
lreir, or the irishwoman

Song—The lost
of her child...

in search
Hood
Quartette—“Oft in the Stilly Night (New Arrangement).
Mrs Cat ter, Mits Poole, Mr. Bartlett, Mr. Barnabee.

A

day night to make a nomination for Mayor.
The meetiog was private and a doorkeeper was
employed to keep reporters out. The names oi
Charles Merrill, A. H. Waite and J. F. Turnei
Were named and a committee of three was then
appointed, consisting of Messrs. Hull, King
and Wylie, to inform Mr Merrill of his nomination, and in case he declined, to see Mr,
Waite, and in the event of bis declining, to sef
And if they all refute, it is un
Mr. Turner.
derstood that Mr. Todd will be selected.
Odd

Freeport.
There is to be an old folks’ concert and supper in this village Tuesday and Wednesday

evenings,

the 19th aud 20tb. More than eighty
singers are engaged in it, and it promises to be
the best thing of the kind that Freeport has
seen for many a day. Tbe singers will be
assisted by

Fellows

Ball —The Portlaud Encampment ball, which is to take place in City
Hall, Monday, 25 h inst., promises to be one o
the finest parties of the season.
Already,
tickets enough

archs of other encampments will notice the ad
vertisement in onr amusement column.

a

bass viol, piano and

Mr. Editor—The
man
1

1
■

Bruuswick

Telegraph

uufrieodly to the village
refuses to give the following

denies that be is

Bcbools, still he

tare

Practicing

Strict

Economy.

Augusta, Feb. 16.
This has been a very busy week iu the Legit
lature.
Some of the most important matter 3
of the session, including the fish bill, bill re
pealing the school mill tax, the druggists bill
bill fixing the state tax at four
mills, the Ag
ricultaral College appropriation, and othe
questions have been under consideration am t
disposed of in part or in full. The member
are working like beavers with the determina
tioa to get through next week, and I *.Linl
they will do so, although there are some verj
important matteis yet to be taken up. 1 5
tikes four days to cast the state tax. Th >
force in the treasurer’s office is now engager
in that work on the four mills basis, and wil
complete it by Tuesday night, and then it take •
the printers four days to engross it. Sbouli [
tbe rate be changed to
mill?, as some pro
pose, an adjournment cannot
possibly bi 1
reached next week.
It is said the Governo;
will send iu a message advising that five mill
be adopted. The tax has already been cast ot
■

that basis.
Tbe Governor today nominated Hod. Fred
erick Hobie of Gorham to be one of the honora
ry commissioners to the International Indus,
trial

Exposition at Paris,

This is

the

coming summer.

capita! appointment and is very gratto Col. Eobie’s friends.
Should he ac
cept this honorable position, Maine will by
hi(U hft vprtr ahltr ronroonnfoH of fliia
ina

taxational exposition.
The commission will
be composed of two and the other
gentleman
will probably be selected from the Eastern
part
of the state.
The Judiciary and Legal Affairs Committees
have some business yet before them and will
not

report finally far two or three days. The
condition of the treasury requires it and the
Legislature is vigorously scrutinizing all bills
appropriating money. The House especially is
very economical, having voted down the proposition to appoint a State Geologist without
pay.

The State College of Agriculture is by many
considered an elephant, and it got a good many
hard hits in the House today while the bi>l
appropriating some $6000 to keep the breath of
life In the concern was under consideration.
The request for $3500 to guild workshops, in
which to teach the Russian system of instruction in the mechanic arts, did not hardly receive respectable attention.
The resolve appropriating $12,000 for clothing

the militia was voted down by a large
majori.
ty, although many voted against it who would
not have done so had the treasury been in better condition.
They felt that it could not pos-

sibly

Fryebnrg.
Shirley & Kuttcr are having

notice space in his columus.
How does be
harmonize the facts? His readers await an

explanation:
The class of ’78, Brunswick High Schoo’,
will present to their friends on Tuesday evening, 19th inst, the operetia “Irene,” to be followed by the larce “Who is Who,"the proceeds
to be applied to replenishing the school library.
A Member of the School.

about 800 cord!
of oak and 200 cords of poplar cut for shool
staves, and some 300 cords of wood cut for tb<
Portland & Ogdensburg railroad. They ar<

‘PENOBSCOT COUNTY.
The Alumni of Bowdoin College, residents
of Bangor and vicinity, held their annual sup*
per at the Bangor House, Friday evening
An
oration was delivered by Prof. J. S. Sewall and
a poem by Rev. G. T. Packard.
The following
officers were tl-cted for the enduing year:
President fl on >fohn A. Annlttnn Yir»u Praai.
dents. MarceMus Emery, Esq., Dr. E K. Cushiog, Hod. S. F. Humphrey; Secretary Dr. T.
U. Coe; Treasurer John L. Crosby, E
q ; Executive Committee, H >n. C. W. Boberts, D A
EobinroD, Esq,, J. W. Millikep, Esq ; Orator
T. E. Simontou, E-q.; Poet Dr. E M. FieldToast Master Hon. A. C. Hamlin.

it is a blow at our common schools
and it was voted down by a large majority.
The unnsual attendance of the wives and
lady friends of the Senators has measurably diminished since the porgy struck off and the
Aroostook claimant and his counsel have been
returned to private life.
The Judiciary Committee had before them
this evening a bill giving tax collectors the au-

thority

to

taxed.

They

levy upon all property which is

cannot now take property which
is exempt from attachment for debt.
I think
the committee will report favorably upon the
bill.

_Roderick.

The School Mill Tax.
At the Bangor town meetiog last week the
Hon. S. H. Blake made in substance the following remarks on the school mill tax, a matter of even more concern to Portland than

Bangor.

We quote from the Commercial:
“The School Mil! Tax” Mr. Blake said was
unjust if not ip conflict with the couslitation
and will in the end prove unwise.
The cities and towns last year raised by direct taxation the very large sum the law required for the support of schools within their
borders. The State besides distributed the
school fnnd of $140,543 43, the proceeds not of
taxation of the people, but of certain public
lands and other sources. It then taxed and
collected and threw broadcast over the State
this Mill Tax cf $224,579.50. Communism frnn
riot. It was the taking of “private
property”
‘‘without just compensation” and when the
“public exigencies did not require it.” To illustrate in biief the practical working of the tax:
the Town of Frenchville received in 1877
from the
Mill
Tax
alone
$1047.89 besides
its
the
school
portion of
fnnd
$655 77, and the Madawaska fund, when
its entire State tax
was
only $244 54.
Fort Kent reeeived $619.72 from the Mill
Tax and its share of school fund $387 83, and
paid its State tax of $197 79 only. Hamlin
ceived a echool fund and mill tax of $434 and
its State tax was $85 51.
Wallaarass received
$333,06 and its State tax was $35.59, and Wade
and Pleasant Ridge received $69.94 and $159.88
respectively and were assessed no State tax.
So a citizen of Portland, who bore the expense
of educating his own children—with the aid
of the sohool fund proper which all everywhere
in the State share—contributed with a citizen
of Bangor to school the children of these remote places, who paid nothing toward the educating of their own children and yet may
have been quite as able to have done so as the
citizen of Portland or Bangor. Was this tax
reasonable and was it for the benefit of the people of the State, or was it tor the benefit of
Wade and Pleasaut Ridge? How did it benefit Portland and Bangor and are they not a
part of the people of the State?
“The true guide,” said Mr. B., for the Legislature in the matter of education is the eighth
article of the Constitution of Maine, which
sbiues out like a beacon light to show them
their duty and the limit of their authority. ‘It
shall bei their duty,’ it says, ‘to require the
several towns to make suitable provision at
their own expense for the support and maintenance of public schools, and it shall further
be tbeir duty to encourage and suitably to encourage and suitably endow, from time to time,
as tbs circumstances of the people may authorize, all academies, colleges and seminaries of
learning within the State.’ So the cities and
towns must make adequate provision for the
common schools within their limits; bnt the
State shall suitably endow the bigher institutions as the circumstances of the people reto

quire.”

are

reported assigned.

Clark & Wright, retail grocers and provisions, Portland, are reported tailed.
Robert Anderson & Co., confectioners, Rock-

land, are reported failed,
Reuben S. Pratt, SkowhegaD, is reported
failed.
Isaac Leathers, Brooks, is reported failed.
John G. Hamblin, shook manufacturer,
Lovell, is reported failed.
Isaao Berry, produce, Portland, is repotted
failed.
Dr. A. Hatch, gen. store, Islesboro’, reported
failed.
Horace S. Brown, Stoneham, is reported
failed.
Business Changes.—The following

are

Miles & Hall of Patten.
Lewiston—A. S. Melcher, clothing, now Melcher & Miller.
nows

Liberty—Hemenway

now

Cargill.

& Cargill, harness, dis.;

Portland—Hooper Bro. & Penrose, com.,
now Hooper Bros.
Latner Bros., fancy good, &c., dig.
Sweetsir & Merrills, fancy goods, &c., E. K.
Sweetsir retires.
Vassalboro (North)—A. H. & F. W. Clarke,
tinners, F. W. Clarke, deceased.
dis.;

Waterville—Wm. N.
ceased.

Fisher, file mfr., de-

11

-$12,815,844.90

ITEMS NOT ADMITTED
Loans secured by renewal.$5,000
Bills receivable... 4,100

Eastman Brothers,

——$9,000

(

street.

In witness whereof, 1 have bereunto set mv band, and affixed the official seal of Ibis
Department, this eighth day of February, A. D 1878.
S. H. RHODES, Insurauee Commissioner.

—

For Agencies or Insurance, address

Cloaks at greatly reduced prices, at Eastman
Brothers.
febl4dtf
_

“Like sparks that from the coals do fly,”
SLIPPERY ELM LOZENGES make us see
that they are good for Coughs, &o. For sale
by all Druggists.
Caswell & Co.
Corner Washington and Winter streets, Bos-

GENERAL

Harper’s Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
publication is a welcome visitor to the parlor

circle. The number for the ensuing week has
been received by Fessenden Brothers, Lancaster Hall, and D. Wentworth, 553 Congress, corner of Oak street

We will sell common, medium
and Fine FURNITURE, now
and throughout the season

Custom Shirts!

S

MEW

MADE TO ORDER AND REPAIPED

Drapery and

Decorative Work
made in the most satis-

factory

28 FREE STREET.

feblCfltf

THE

YOUNG

Call and

styles;

these

see

them.
Oui
rare

FURS

are

bargains left.

you cun’t tail to like

soiling we’l yet; there

Henry H.

The Spring Term of 14 weeks will commence TuesMar. 14, 1878. For particular. Address

some

are

Dresser &

Co,

Successor to E. A. Burnell,'

FLETCHER, Principal.

SALES~

Burnell remains with Messrs D. & Co.

E. A.
Ieb16

dtf

-—-

—

Rogers’ Plated Ware, Gold

and
Silver Watches for Ladies and

Glasses,
Fnrnishing Goods,

Monday evening, at 7.30,
and every evening until sol I, a large stock of
Rogers’ Plated Knives, Forks, Spoons, Casters. Ice
Also Gold and Silver Waltham
Pitchers, &c.
Elgin, Springfield aod
Swiss
Watches
lor
La lies and Gents.
Also a large stock of Gents*
Furnishing Goods, Undershirts and Drawers, White
and Fancy Overshbts, Hosiery, &c.
Also about
250 pairs of Fine and Medium Pantaloons.
Every
article will be sold without reserve.
Ail goods
warranted as represented.
Algo at private’sale during the
day.

Commencing

Heavy Underwear from

62

to

FURNITURE I
For the next sixty days we shall
scJ all kinds ot furniture at a lower price Ilian it lias ever been ottered in this city. Auy one thinking ol purchasing any kind ot
turniture about the first of April

May. can by buying of us now
make their money pay them a
very much larger iuterest than
they cau get In any other way. Our
stock is lull and complete.
All
furniture not manufactured by us
has been bought lor cash and we
will sell at prices that defy competition. Please give us a call.

dtr

Have received another lot of thoie

H. I. NELSON & CO.,
49* CONGRESS STREET,
dlw
Farrington Bloch.

46 INCH

Black Cashmeres

Square*

At 75, 87 1-2 cts and

OPP. THE (JHITED STATES HOTEL,

febll__dim

Alto

AT $1.50 PER YARD.

©, sf% ALLEN.

STORE, No. 547 Congress Street, recently
occupied by E. P. Brooks, commencing ou
TUESDAY, Feb. 5th, at 10 a. m., and sell at 10 a.
m
and 2} and 7* p. m., a Stock of a Retail Milliner;
also the stock ot a Fancy Goods Dealer.
These two

AT

stocks coutain some very fine goo*is, and our orders
only to close. Also at same time a large assortment of goods to close consignments.
are

is the best in the world.
It never breaks

|
|
!

or

ONE

me set

ox me oosoin ana
a iliirt.
'ibis is

neck
parts of
what mauntacturers have beeu trying to get perfect
for the last thirty or forty years, which is accomplished at last in the Eighmie Patent Homooi.
It is UDiver>ally known that wbeu two solid substances are joined together the moving of one will
move the other, which difficulty is obviated by his
wonderful invention of t ie Patent round top ami
raided edge bosom, which suits aud tits all. both
large and small. For its latent style and handsome
shape it can never go out of date, and is called the
Eiyhmie Patent Bosom, the best of all inventions.

C3T* EXAMINA TIOX

—
—

Gold

and

Silver

Watches, Diamonds,
Jewelry, &c.

WE

F. O. Bailey ft Co., Auctioneers.

ieb!8

d4t

BEST

id _r
hand of

our

own

—

Co.,

Randolph Boynton.
WATO HES
Mainsprings

Case springs

'•

and

lectures, and

for correspon-

dence. it is unequalled
Clergymen aud other public speakers arc
invited to call and examine the machine; samples
work

constantly

on

hand;

machines

see

T.

BLOCK,

l.OBRNNTEIN, would

their friends and customers at the

store,

465

Congress Street,

Dooring

feb12

Block..
isdlw

You Need not Fear
Hard Times

buy

so

so many

.long ns you can
useful things at

MET® & MERRILL’S,
Congress Street,

39S

OPPOSITE CITY HALL.
They do sell

good article

a

the very lowest price.
oc2

GRASS

SEEDS

Timothy, Red Top,

N. N.

Clover.

T„

A>sike Clover
For sale by

KENDALL & WHITNEY.
tcT_
Table Linens, Shirting,
Crashes,

d3m

Linens,

Cottons, Prints,
Shirting Cambrics,

and

ALL NEW, and at BOTTOM PRICES,
the Best Shirt Bosoms ever ottered,at
M tents.
Call and gee at

AI*o

m,A.

B.

MR, Kj. L. IjEICJHTOIV has been appointed regular agent for our Musical Journal.

COLLINS & BUXTON.
feblS

dli.

dtf

Large

a

and Varied Assortment

Of these goods at prices far below any
fore. Call and be convinced.

A.

febi)

13-

offered hereto-

BUTliBR,
<130*

FREE Blf MAIL
Our

Illustrated and Descriptive Catalogue of

Flower

and

Vegetable Seeds I

KENDALL &
fcbM2*<&w$w6

BUTLER’S.

at

BAMBOBG EDBM6HM INSERTIONS.
We have opened

and

all kind, repaired

“

pleaved to

on

Th8 Musical Journal

1.00
.75

OpDosite PrslilB House, 482 Congress Std
au28

preparing sermons

$1.00

••

dock* And Jewelry •(
n« rtry law price*.

Pastor India Street Univerxalist Church,
Porilamf, iTle., write*:—<kI am very willing to
give my testimony as to the usefulness of the
Type-Writer,’ especially for clergymen. For

Western

No. 28 Free Street.
__dtt

Cleaned and Warranted, for

REV. G. W. BICKNELL,

and Orchard Grass.

We will not be Undersold.

&

pairing its shooting qualities.
For Sale at 48 Exchange Street.
Ja28dtr
C. L. BAILEY.

_d3t

manufacture the

Corey

be

x

LOWEST PRICES.

Walter

store

NO. 4 REEKING
new

—

sale, and copying of all kinds done at the General
Office* Ceniennial Block, Exchange Street.
lUEitttl I’T C. BEALE, Age»*.
leblS

BEST MADE,
BEST DECOR lTED
AT

AND

SPORTING RIFLE.

of its

STILES,
—

dtf

SPECIALJtOTICE.

formerly occupied by

Standard Arm of Great Britain.
90,000 ROUNDS fired from a singlegnn,
without injury to the mechanism, or in the least im-

shall sell on WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, February 20th and 21st, at 10 A. M.
and 2 P. M
at our Rooms 35 Exchange Street,
Gold and Silver Watches, Waltham, Swiss aud
Elgin make, Diamond Rings, Gold Jewelrj of every
description. Al<o Rogers’ Silver Plated Ware, &c.
The above goods will be sold without reserve to
pay advances unredeemed.
S. C. ABRAMS, Pawnbroker.

on

feb13

The

AT AUCTION.

Wo have

CO.,

337 CONGRESS STREET.

having taken the

PAWNBROKER’S SALE

Unredeemed

TUKESBUR1 &

Owen, Moore & Bailey H.W.Simonton&Co
__tin
LONG RANGE, MID RANGE

OF

PRINTS

AT 3 CTS. PEK WARD.

SOLICl TE

Peabody Martini Rifle.

—

CASE

wrinkles irom wearing, and

jicifMiu miuws min
band are the main

fel)4qtf

F. O. BAILEY A: CO., Auctioneer**.

$1 perjyard.

piece ot that

THE REASON Will’ THE

Mwi.srooaa. 33 mad 37 Exchange St.

Auction Sale.

one more

---

P. O. BULGI ft CO.,
iocUonoers and Commission Merchants,

IMPORTANT

& Co.,

Tukesbury

42 cents.

febld

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m.
Consignments solicited
oc3dt?

eoUt

ii-bt

Ladies’ Scarlet Underwear from
$2.00 to $1.50.
Extra Heavy Wool Underwear
from $1.25 to 75 cents.

&c.

r, 0. BAILBY.

PREBEE HOUSE.

GEORGE A. WHITNEY A CO.,
No. 46 Exchange St.

DROPPED.

Opera

Market

ifc CO

or

215 MIDDLE STREET.

"auction SALT

9

.

MEX.

Our “Ashleigh” is immense; the “Treaty” pleases
while the “Resort,” P.ymouth” aud “Long
Branch” are the thing.
The “Level Best” is what we want, and “Our
Boys” think “Flora” very nice
The “Hartford” is nobby aod the “Ashby” we call
a good one.

School,

Pantaloons,

UNDER
i»H

all,

day,

Gents’
Gents’

HIT .T

HATS
FOR

CAST1NE, ME.

OF

We are also agents for the celebrated Fisk, Clark A Flagg New
Fork custom shirts from measure iu fine White and
Fancy.

0 i SPRING GOODS Alll! HERE
Nobby and Stiff Soft

undersigned were appointed on the first
TUESDAY of February, A. D. 1878. by tho
Judge or Probate for the County of Cumberland,
Commissioners to {receivo and decide upon all
claims against the Estate of Franklin M.
Knight,
late of Portland, in said
Couaty, deceased, except
those of the Administrator.
For this purpose they will be in session at the
office of H. C. Peabody, 100
Exchiuge Street, Portland, MONDAY, March 18th. MOM DAY, Apiil
MONDAY, Jane 17th,
MONDAY, July loth, and MONDAY. August 5th,
A. D. 1878, from .3 to 5 o’clock in the afeemoou.
HKNttYu. PEABODY, 1
PEUOIVAL BONNEY, } Commissioners.
Portland, Feb. 18, 1878.
febl8dlaw3ir.M

AUCTION

6 FOR $9.00.

.ten

Walter Gorey& Co.,

COMMISSIONER’S NOTICE.

G. F.

manucr.

Don’t boy till our good, bare been
price, obtained.

__diw
Estate of Franklin M, Knight, Insolvent.

$9.001

We bog to call the attention ol
tlie public once more to our justly
celebrated custom Shirts which
are made to order from measure
in the most skilled manner, of
the very best material which the
market affords, are cut in the latest styles, and are guaranteed fo
fit and give satisfaction in every
case, at the low price ot

and

LIRLE,

MEASURE,

6 for

ENGLiMD,

FURNITURE

227 MIDDLE STREET.

State Normal

FROM

be purchased in

and keep a stock two or three
times larger than can be lound
in Portland to select lYom,

50 cts. per yard. We invite SPEC*
IAL Attention to these Ooods as
they have Never been offered lor
less than 75 cts. at Retail.

HILLER, CHAHBEBL1N

LOW

as can

at

iflE.
dTt&wJw

CELEBRATED

Will sell at Retail only, One Case

Cashmeres

PORTLAND,

FURNITURE.
AS

Mitt, CMerlii & Lillie
ol All Wool Colored

AGENT,

febl3

ton.

re-

cent business changes in this state:
Bangor—B. H Boardman & Co gro., sold
to Thurston & Patterson.
Geo. P. Hill, hotel, sold to W. M. Thayer,
Marston & Son, painters, dis; now Marston
& Gorham.
Bath—G. F. Patten’s Pons, car mfrs., dis;
now James F. Patten.
Camden—C. W. Boynton, stable, sold to McKean & Fuller.
Farmington—J. S. Milliken, Forest House,
now Geo. H. Fiefcher.
Gardiner—A. S. Pease, livery, sold to C, W.

327 218 50
25
78
17
00
05

SURPLUS.~T62L071L63

TOTAL

We are selling off our furs at one-half the
cost. Eastman Brothers.
febl4dtf

are

in this state the past week:
L. J. Blanchard, general store and manufacturer of clothiog, Kenduskeag, is reported
failed and settling at 40 cents on $1.
Hiram Wyman, manufacturer of carriages,
North Sharon, is reported failed with liabilities
of about $4000; assets $3,600.
Rufus Blanchard & Sod, general store, Richmond. is reported failed, with liabilities of
from 815,000 to $20,000.
E. S. Martin, grocer, Eastport, is repotted
assigned. Liabilities $16,000; assets $13,000.
David Patrick, variety store and shoemaker,
Gorham, is reported failed.
E. W. Oonant, grocer, Oldtowo, is reported
failed.
Ansel L Loring, flour mill, Yarmouth, is
reported failed. Liabilities $75,000; nominal
assets $40,000.
J. A. Miller, carriage maker, Union, is reported failed.
Bragg & Westcott, grocers, Bangor, are reported failed.
Lewis Watson, physician, Bangor, is reported failed.
Alonzo H. Jones, Bangor, is reported failed.
S. F. Barton & Co., Bangor, are reported
failed.
Uriah MorrisoD, furniture, Gardiner, offers
fifteen cents cash, or twenty cents in notes.
D. W. & S. B. Deane, furnituro, Portland,
have gone into involuntary bankruptcy.
Charles H. Staples & Co., boots and shoes,

collaterals.

on

LIABILITIES.
Death losses due and unpaid.
$12,000 On
Endowments due and unpaid.
29,818 00
Death losses in process ol adjustment.
83,167 00
Net premium reserve. 12.553.830 00
Distribution unpaid.•••
157,399 71
Premiums paid in advance, unpaid bill, etc.
7,577 16

t

Failures.—The following

Company

I-$14,466,920.53

best"we

Congress

England

Premium notes. 1 027 127
Stocks and bonds owned, market value......
8,107',112
CubL in bank.
271,372
Special deposit at New Oorleaus
6,500
Interest and rents due and accrued.
223,875
Net amouut uncollected and deterred premiums.
327,551

The Black Cashmeres that we are
selling at
80 cents, 90 cents and SI 00 are the
have ever offered.

reported

Portland,

Loans

febl6-2t

_

Reported
failures

certifies that the
the financial condition,

ASSETS
Beal Estate owned, market value.81,137.300 00
Loans on mortgages. 2,345.233 31

A good trade iu Ladies’ and Children’s Hose
at 16 cents a pair, H. I. Nelson & Co 443 Con.

534

Commissioner, hereby

true and correct statement of

OF BOSTON, as shown by a peisonal
examination, made by liim and
recorded in tiiis department, Dec, 31,
1877,

YORK COPNTY.

ftblldtf

1373,

Mutual Life Insurance

Albion W. Bodwell, formerly of Springvale
was shot dead at Ophir City,
Utah, recently,
by a man named Bates.
A mail ronte has been established from Acton Corner to Eist Lebanon via South Acton
and North L -bauon.
The old route between
Springvale and Acton is discontinued.

street, Fariiogton block.

is a

New

re-

CASHMERES !

thought that

following

COUNTY.

year from its approval, was killed in the flouee
today, and what the Senate wili do about it remains to be seen.
The bill repealing the act establishing the

small oountry towns for the schools is misappropriated and could be saved and no real damage done to the schools.
Many senators

Fotoruary_O,

ol the

Smith, the Bucksport murderer, has been
fused a new trial by the Supreme Court.

cress

MASSACHUSETTS.

DEPARTMENT,

To whom it may concern:
The undersigned, Insurance

NEWS.

HANCOCK

OF

INSURANCE

Several new buildings are to be built here
the coming spring, and a quite a village im
piovement is looked for.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

school mill fund, was ably diecussed in the
Senate Friday. Senator Bailey took the ground
that much of the money which is sent to the

COMMONWEALTH

their shook shop day and nigh'
to fill their orders and finish off the stavei
from last year.
Hamilton Willis of Boston is in the village
for a few days.

STATE

MISCELLANEOUS.

__

running

now

be done this year.
The porgy bill is not yet disposed of. The
Senate amendment that the bill take effect one

Bovnton.
Kingman—E. H. Hall & Co., gen. store, dis.;

Braaxrick.

success.

o’clock, when tbo Patriarchs will appear ii
regalia. The grand march dedicated to Port
land Encampment will be performed. Pat i

violins,

organ.

have been sold to ensure it
Chandler’s band will furnisl
the musio. There will be a band concert at I 1
o’clock. Tbe grand march will take place a

grand

Card,

Portland, Feb. 16, 1878.
James S. Cowie having been arrested upon a
charge of embezzlement made by me, and reports against said Cowie’s character having
been circulated by reason thereof, I desire to
say that upon full examination 1 am convinced
that said Cowie was not guilty of any criminal
act or intent, the irregularities which led me to
make the complaint having been satisfactorily
George A. Gupiill.
explained to me.

The Greenbackkrs.—The committee appointed at a Greenback meetiog held Friday
night, met at the office of Elliott King Satur-

Rasy Week—Important UgialaliouUol. Robie Appoiuled Commissioner I >
Ihe Paris
Exposition—The Agrlcullurn 1
College—The mill Tax-The I-egisln

ifying

of their road for one fire the round trip. Return tickets can be had on presentation of a
certificate from the Secretary of the meeting.
On the Maine Central a reduction of one-third
fare will be allowed at the stations where tick-

to show
that the very fuuu laton of the church was the
death of Christ.
He then spoke of the b'ess-

Stockbridge’s.

handed to the committee:

ably Rev. Dr. Miner, Pre-ident of the Massachusetts Alliance. This is a grand array of
talent that ought to call people from all parts
of the Siate.
The Portland & Ogdensburg rtilroad will
carry those attending this meeting on the line

house preached from the last clause of the 1st
Epistle of Pdter, Is’, 19th—‘ The precious hired
of Cfcr st He illustrated his subject with num-

at

W. W.
Thomas, Esq., as chairman, presented the matter in short but forcible remarks. The Mayor’s
answer is contained in the following letter

Rea'ifield, ex-Gov. Nelson Dingleyof Lewiston,
ex- Gov. Sidney Perham, and others of this
city, aod also J. N. Stearns, Esq of New
York, Rev, W. M. Thayer, Secretary of Massachusetts State Temperance Alliance, and prob-

support of the institution, as doing good aEd
helpful work for the boEtfit of the community
and sufferiog humanity.

The

election waited upon him at his office.

State Temperance Alliance —Extensive
arrangements are bsing made for organizing a
State Temperance Alliance in tips city on the
27th inst. The meeting for organization will
be held in Congress Hail, in the afternoon, at
2.J o’clock. In the evening a grand temperance rally will be held at City Hall, which will
be addressed by ex-Gov. Anson P. Morrill of

ance.

went

Exchange to ask Mayor Bntler to reconsider
his letter declining to be a candidate for re-

of Masous at Newburyport, Mass., in
December, 1807, and was raised to the degree
of Master Mason April 11, 1808.
He will be
buried today under Masonic honors.
Masons
from various parts of the state will be present.
At the time of his death he was an honorary
member of Tyriau Lodge, of Mechanic Fall'.

four Sundays, and a confe rence mee iog on
each Tuesday evening
Good results are reported, especially in the direction of temper-

sciip'ure rehreuces and

_

Saturday afternoon the committee appointed at a recent meeting at the Merchants’

Lodge

ciency and devotion of the officers and teachers,
and gives specif thanks to Mr. Edward A.
Jordan, for bis musical instructions to the
school, and the two beautiful tablets which his
good taste and ski'l have-afforded totbeChapil
Public services h ive been maintained afternoon and evening throughout the year, except

A

Ou

bis recovery.
Mr. and Mrs. James Kicker of Biddeford,
celebrated the fiftieth anniversary of their
mairijge Wednesday evening last. A poem
was read by Miss Georgia Staples.
Mr. Eimnnd Chase, who died at Minot last
Thursday, was made a member of St. John

ports the school in admirable condition, numbering IG0 chillreo. an iucrtaseof 30 over last
year. He pail a deseiv-.id tribute to the effi-

Afi>

o<

English literature in connection with English history, in New York
commencing on Tuesday, the 19th inst.
Rtv. Mr. Skinner of Waterville, who was recently struck down by paralysis, is still living,
but failing daily, and with little if any hope of

butapi rdonof the object of the miision; that
it weut hand-iu-hand with moral and rellgi ms
infraction, iu which latter field the Sunday
school had b-en tbs foremost agent
tie re-

nrViiffli

Letter

Drcliualion.

conrse

partments of our heievolant efforts, he had
accin p'isbed as much, and in some directions
more, than in any other year of his services.
Ho wen’, ou to say that matsii.il aid was

nfhor

Ilia

bit. u. ai. louu is announced to speaK oa toe
currency question at Spnngvale and Sbapleigh
this week.
Major Nathaniel Everletb, a native and lifelong resident of New Gloucester, died February Gtb, at the age of 57 years.
The genial face and hearty, cheerful bearing
of John E Dow are pleasant to see upon the
street again after his illaess.
Mrs Woolioa will, by iavitation, deliver her

acknowledged contributions, from a
gentleman,-of flour and meal;
many services from the medical profession and
especially from Hr. B. B Foster; the good

waa qan cr_

Mayor Duller Withdraw*

Hou. Samuel Hubbatd of Berwick is seriously ill.

He

nprinMno”

THE LEGISLATURE.

~

P, rsonal.

benevolent

erous

Uriel Jotting.
rTIw.

limits our exertions are mostly restricted, au 1
their demands are sufficient to tax our utrnos t
resources. Of the 1G0 children cauuected with th
Suud ty school, 113 have received aid in cloth
ing to the extent of 215 new garments, or clotl
to make them; also 140 pairs of new shoes
Forty-five adults most of them heads of fami
lies, have been assisted by second-hand cloth

THE CIT1T ELECTION.

WHITNEY,

POUTLAND, BK.

Health Lift Rooms,
337 Middle

Street,

PORTLAND, ME.
J. H. GAUBERT,
ja22dtf

PKOPBlirOB,

eracaftcwKin ri«i—uiminijBannM fii nr,

Coloiiug Bmttr.
So long as customers are willing to give
from five to ten cents per pound more for the
properly colored article, it will be useless to
lecture dairymen upon the impropriety of the
practice of coloring butter either ‘from a hygienic or moral point of view. The article
most generally used is aunetto, which is the
product of a Brazilian berry, and is there
much used as condiment for soups and slews
in its pure state it iorms the best article lor
coloring, and is harmless. A cburniDg of
fifty pounds of butter does not need a piece

POETRY.

j

The Lover’s Fate.

j
BY

BOSE HAWTHOEXE LATHOr.

Sweet Pelluca, oh bind your hair
With a golden net.
That the dark, clinging, ecnsate coils
1 may iorget.
And, Felucca, beneath your hand,
Hide those deep, glinting eyes,
Which only when I dare not ask
Will deign replies!
*

a

ireen
4 50 ® 5 00
Or i’d West’ll
8 a)
12
12
do Eastern.
9 @

A*he«.
Ill®

Pearl,ft..

AGRICULTURAL.

8

Pea.

24®

24

Mediums
2 10 @ 2
Yellow Eyes. 2 12 @ 2
Buz Shook*.
Pine. 50 @
Bread.
Pilot Sup.... 9 uO @11
do e* lOOfb. 6 50 @ 8
Ship. 4 50 @ 5

25
25

..

Economy in Farming.

The lesson of the times, that saving is essential to thrift, cannot well escape any class
ot producers. Farmers have always understood the importance of economy, and now
that others are learning it, will pretty sure'y
by more strongly impressed with its necessity. Yet it is true, that all who seek to practice economy will not succeed, and the just
inference follows that it is because they do
not properly understand iu what economy

consists*
To very many farmers, everything paid out
Is instinctively regarded as 60 much taken
from their profits. Excepting the seed sown
which they can see springing up and perfecting its fruits, there is nothing in farm operations which they regard as an investment.
The labor employed in cultivating and harvesting the crop,"in building fences to protect it, and barns to store it; the manure
used to enrich ths soil, and the labor and
money needed to drain it, all seem to them to
be merely expenses to be deducted from the
crop after selllDg, and therelore to be everywhere diminished to the smallest possible
margin. It is this view which in some sections ot the country, and among old fogy
farmers, makes the agricultural population
the most prejudiced opponents of progress
and improvement iu farm methods and opera-

tions.
seems

ectuiuiuy
so much fixed

to regard the (arm as
capital, and all the improvements that can be
made upon it as an investment, which, if
wisely made, adds to its profits. In this light
the more freely the farmer uses his money,
the faster it will return to him. It is true of
other things in farming besides seed sowing,
what Solomon wrote: “There is that scatlereth and yet increasetb, and there is that with
holdeth more than is meet, but it tendeth to
poverty.’’ It Is to this last evil that in these
me

timesjfarmers are especially exposed. Money
except to
hoard it, seems like tempting loss.

Is sohard to get, that any use of it

But the very fact that mouey is so hard to
get, is exactly the reason why it may salely
be used for anything really necessary to conducting one’s business. Everything is down
to its lowest point. Whatever chauge there
may be, must therefore be an advance. Heretofore the market has been constantly falling.
Hence whatever was bought has necessarily
sold at a loss. This is the reason why men
in all departments of business have been constantly losing money. The farmer is no exHe has for years been growing
crops at one rale of prices, and selling them
at a lower rate. In almost every grain, the
price each year has been a decline from that
of the year before. He has each year paid a
higher rate of wages than the market for his

ception.

crops would warrant, because wages are fixed
by the price of products the previous year.
It is pretty safe to say now that the bottom
has been reached, aud it so that natural condition of things in which there is a profit in
every form of well directed labor returens.
Wages are down lower than they can or
should remain, for the self-evident fact that
they are reduced by the vast arir.y of workers who depress the labor market because no
one will hire them.
While thousands are
ready to work for barely enough to feed and
clothe them, it is inevitable that any change
will be for higher wages. Hence I feel sure that
any farmers or other persons who will employ or judiciously direct the labor of others

reap a haudsome profit.
Prices of produce will not and should not
reach those just following the war; but the

during 1878, will

profit of production depends more on cheapening its cost than on enhancing its price.
Undoubtedly the tendency is all the other
way. Farmers and producers of all kinds are
exhausted and disheartened by continued low
prices year by year, and are consequently
preparing to sow and plow and produce less

than ever before. The very reasons which
have produced this result are the one3 which
should have influenced farmers in the opposite direction,
It is pretty certain that it will
cost less to make a crop in 1878 than it has
before since 1860, and this fact is the best
possible guarantee of profit to the producer.
Cor. Country Gentleman.

Starling Hot Bed*.
The latter part of Febuary is the time to
start seeds for early lettuce for field planting;
as also of early cabbages and tomatoes.
It
the plank have been put down there will be
little

difficulty now in startiug a bed in good
shape. Dig out the loam for a depth of two
feet from the top of the plank, put in ten or
twelve inches ot good, iresh horse dung, and
tread it down well; then place immediately

it four or six inches ot loam and put on
the glass, mats and shutters.
If the sun
shines the mats and shutters should be taken off at neon for three or four hours daily
and the glass kept closed until the heat rises,
which will usually be in two or three days.
If a little sand can be Lad, spread on half an
inch in depth over the bed and rake it in; it
will make |the fibrous roots of the young
plants separate more easily in tansplanting.
Then pat down the surface smooth with a
small piece of board and sow the seeds by
hand as evenly as possible.
Cover by hand
by sprinkling sifted loam over the seed, just
enough to cover it about one-sixteenth ot an
inch. It may seem to the novice that thi3 is
taking a good deal of unnecessary pains; but
it is really the best way to take a'good deal
of pains in order to be sure of having the
seeds germinate quickly and evenly.
The bed will need some watching; if the
manure heats up strongly it will need airing
both night and day unless the weather is
very severe. There is more danger of spoiling seeds with too much heat than with too
over

Tolittle, especially of lettuce and cabbage.
matoes, however, will bear and require a
warmer bed than the hardy plants, and therefore it is better to partition off the tomato
bed from the other plants bo as to be able to
air it independently,
Tomato seed is usually sown Feb. 20th. but
If the first sowing fail, they will do often
quite as well sown as late as March 1st.
In about three weeks after sowing the bed
must be prepared for transplanting the young
plants. The cabbage and the lettuce will do
well on an “old heat,” that is on an old bed

from which a crop ot hot bed lettuce or radishes has just been sold, and it will only be
needful to clear off the weeds and fork over
the surface and rake it smooth before transplanting; if a new bed is to be made in March
lor transplanting these hardy plants, do not
use too much “heat.”
Eight inches of good
mannre covered with six inches of loam is
about right, and air them well.
The young tomato plants, however, are
more tender, and will need a fresh heat of
about ten inches of manure covered with five
inches of loam. Keep the beds well watered;
water in the afternoon with water of a temperature of about 70°,Jand put on enough to
wet down thoroughly; cold water at a temperature of 40° or less is not good for tender
nlonta

nPVio Korl

clinnl/1

ninnrl

n

litlln

day if it can be done without danger of
freezing, and if the manure works hot they
should be aired a little all night in mild
every

weather.
To run hot beds requires a good deal of attention as well as experience, but it is pleasent work to those who love to see things
growing early, and there is a good deal of
friendly rivalry among the market men to
see who will get into market first with his
early crops, and who will raise the best

plants.

One of the pleasantest things about the hot
bed is to see the flicks ot cbick-a-dees and
the other winter songesters cluster around
the straw mats in the shelter of the friendly
lence, and pick up the stray grains of rye that
shake out of the mats; hunger makes them
very tame at this season of the year, and as

they

are

quite harmless, they

are

_

a*

Fat Stock-

A correspondent of the London (Eng) Agricultural Gazette says: “It is, I think, well
worth the notice ol farmers, and all interested in cattle, that at the late Islington show

the Herefoids,although
gaining champion
prizes, highly distinguished themselves, both
of
and
carcass
early maturity—noweight
tably so, Mr. Worthley’s third prize ox which
weighed nearly twenty-two hundred weight
at thirty-nine months old, and also Mr. Rees
Keene’s second prize heifer Rose, which
weighed fifteen hundred weight, three quarters, ten pounds at thirty-four months old. I
cannot help thinking that.this is high testimony as to their two great important points
—early maturity and weight for age. It is
not

in

also remarked in the Standard that the gems
of the Liverpool fat-stock exhibition for
Christmas included tweuty Hereford bullocks
bred by Mr. Featherstonchaugh of Ireland,
which which at about £10 each—not a very
of cattle from
a lot
bad
for
average
one place and from the same breeder; and it
also shows that this breed of cattle do well in
Ireland, where I hear many fresh breeding
herds are being established.’’

55

®

40

Common....
Reiined.

@
Store.
14®
Candle*.
Mould,& ib.
@
Sporm. 32 ®
Charcoal.
Pine..
@
Hard Wood,
Oak.
®

28
18

Norway.

Crackers
100.

35
Butler.
2j
fife

Family,

Birch, Map!«.
Burned,

17

@

19

Maple.

IMU..

lO

£U

^

14
12

From Mrs. Mary Francis well known
Blouut.”

10i
114

Spruce,

Clapboards,

Copper.

Spruce ex.24 00
do No.l 14 00
Clear... .22 CO
Pine.30 00

30

ing...
@
Bronze do...
@
Y. M. Bolts.
@
Cop bottoms 32 @
Cordage,
Amer’n p1 lb
11 @
Russia. ....
12 @
Manila.
13 @

20
20
28

34
12
13
14

Sagua...

27
27
27
38
24
10

@ 15
Dyes.

Drugs and
Acid Oxalic..
15 @
tart.

54

@

Alcohol
gl 2 25 @
4 @
Alum.

Naval

carb..

20
6
45
38

Ashes pot...
Beeswax

....

Bleaching

powders...
Borax.Brimstone...
Cochineal....
Copperas....

20
55
2 35
5

Cream tartar
Ex logwood
Gum Arabic.
Aloes cape.

Camphor..
Myrrh
Opium..,,
Shellac....
Indigo.
Iodine..,..,.
Ipecac.
Licorice rt...
....

Cal

ex.

Morphine.,..
bergamot
Cod liver..
Lemon.....
Oiive......
Peppt.

Oil

Wmterg’n.

Potass bromide.
Chlorate..
Iodide....

Quicksilver

Quinine.
Rt rhubarb..
Rt snake....

Saltpetre..«

Senna..
Seen canary.
Cardamons
Soda bi-carb.
Sal.

@
@
@
@

23
7
50
42

3@

5
15
4
80
3
33
17
65
25

12

PERUVIAN SYRUP

@
@

75 Cot)
30
U
25
15
33

From Chas. £1. Colgate. Esq.
Of the firm of Colgate & Co.( Manufacturers of Flavoring extracts, 21 Blackstoue Street, Boston.
Somerville, Mas3., Dee. C, 1S76.

Wil. Pitch..
Rosin.
Tnrp’tine.gl.
Oil.
Kerosene...

Seth W. Fowle & Sons:
Gentlemen—Last spring my little daughter, age i
five, became very much emaciated with less ol
appetite, and great prostration of strength, so much
so that we were obliged to take her out ot school.
This continued through the Summer, and caused us
much anxiety. After trjing various remedies with-

38

out

Sulphur.,...

24@
4@
@
@
@18
@

22
White wax.
60
Vamilla beams 00
JeUol blue.. !0
Ouch.
No. 1.
No. 3.
No. 10.

Sugar lead.

Ex Plate. .11

@

@

@

3

4J

25
65
00
12
29
27
19
15

8oz.
@
10 ozs.
@19
Oye woods.
Barwood_
3
@
Brazilwood.
7
5@
Camwood...
7
6@
Fuslic.
2|@ 3
Logwood,
2
Campeachy..
1J@
St. Domingo.
1j@
24
Peach Wood
@
54
Red Wood..
21
@
Fish.
Cod, per qtl..
L’ge Shore 4 50 @ 4 75
L’ge Rank 4 25 @ 4 75
Small.,,. 3 00 @ 3 25
Pollock. 1 50 @ 2 00
Haddock.,. 1 50 @ 1 75
Hake. 1 00 @ 1 25

| Pork,
Backs

50

?>n

14 50
13 50
12 50

@1550
@14 00
@13 00
9
@

Hams.
Rice.
Rice 491b.,
7@
Baleratus.
6 @
Salerat’s49 lb
Xur

8

7

Clam Bait...

PERUVIAN SYRUP
PERUVIAN SYRUP

Liverpool.
Duty paid
In bond... 1 37j@ 175
Gr’nd butter 20 49 box
Llv.fine sack 1 75 @ 2 00

Heeds.
Cl
Clover, lb....
83@
Red Top bag 2 25 @ 2 50
H. Grass,bu. 1 60 @ 1 05

Soup,
ExSt’mRTd

@

8
7

8}

C.

none

Mich’n Winter best.... 7 00 @ 7 £0
Lo w grade
Michigan.. 5 75 @ 6 25
St.Louiswmter fair..- 6 50 @ 700
Win’r good 7 25 @ 7 50

prepared by SETH W.
Beaton, and sold

generally,
feb4

COEx C......

@
@

Teas

Souchong..—
Oolong.
do

choice

Japan.
do

8|
83

@

25
25
35
25
30

45
30
45
30
45

@
@
@

Ixrv Goods Wholesale
Nark,,.
Corrected weekly by Locke, Twitchell & Co.
Rrown Cottons.
1 Bags,good....
18 @ 20
oriAA. Prints

® 7}
7}® 8
6}® 7
Fine. ...36,
6® 8
Shirtings,28..
4}® 6
Flannels heavy 22}® 30
medium 12}® 20
Bleached Collous.
Good.
.36iu
8 ® 11}
Modium.36, 7}® 8}
Light,,365}® 7
Sheetings.9-8„ 10 ® 13}
,5-1, It® 15
,10-4, 20® 25
miscellaneous.
Denims good.. 13 @ 15
medium. II® 14
Corset deans—
Bleach’d and
7 @
slate.
9
Brown. 7® 9
Heavy,.36,
Medium.36,

Sateens—

Blch’d iSbr’i! 9 ® 10
8 ®
9
Medium.
Cambric. 5 ® 5}
Delaines cotton
and wool,-. 12® 15
All wool,, 32® 40
Spot wool., 27}® 30
Ginghamsgood 8 ® 8}
Medium.
®
15 @ 17
Tcking good
Medium,,, 11® 14

Light..

9}®

12

hast....

medium

6 ft*

5

Th&Wlm

SPEMTORRM SEiSi
For particulars for tba*.

any other
to

or

Complaints send stamp for circular

D. W.
Botanic,

HULL,

Chronic

M. D.,

Magoetic
Physician,

and

Clairvoyant

318 1-2 CONGRESS 8T„ Portland, Me
Will attend to general practice and obstetrics in
febl5

and about the

city.

eoliw

O O R3XTS r
DR. D. G. CARIjTOIV, has returned to No. 10 Market Equate,
and will treat all diseases ol the feet; Corns,
Bunions, ingrowing or bad nails, &c,so that
the boot can be worn imRemember Dr.
Carleton’s Corn Annihilator is a sure cure for Chilblains; for sale by him
and all Druggists.

mediately.

Examination free. People
residence when desired.

can

be treated at their
oc21dGm

A

Family Medicine,

EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY

cnr

Headache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flatand Pains in the Stomach, Water Brash,
ulency
Diarrhoea. Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation,
Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism,

Skin Diseases,Diseases of the
Liver,Kidney and Bladder Com plaints,Female Diseases,prevents
Indigestion
gives Iron to the Blood, is peculiarly adapted to the
and cure ot Fever and Ague, Bilious,
emittent and Intermittent Fever, and Restores
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by

Srevention

THOMAS G. HEHH1SH tall, Mass
t3f“Sold by Druggists and Dealers inMediein
myll
d&wl

TS CURED.
Dr. Bj-om
great prescription for Epilepsy having
now been tested iu over 10,000 cases without a failure, he has made up his mind to make the ingredients kHown to all sufferers free of charge.
Address
Dr. O. Piielps Brown, 21 Grand street, Jersey
City, N. J.
fe!5d8t
!

Pink <& buft
6}®
Woolens.
Bv’rs D’ns6-4.1 37t@2 25
“Moscow6-4.2 75 ®5 00
Cassimereblk.l 00 ®1 75
fancy. 62 ®150
Coatings “3-4 1 00 @1 75
3-4 150 @4 00
Doesk’sbl’3-4.100 ®4 00
.Jeans Kent’y. 12}® 35
Repellants,,— 75 ®100
Satinets
23® 37
Hlankels.
Camp 7ft.1 00 @1 20
Colored }?pr .175 ®3 00
White 10-4., ,2 00 ®6 50
Colton Halting.
13
20
22
25
50
60
70

7-8., 65®
78 ex. 65®
Crash."

9}

8}

,102}

102}

Government 6’s, 1881, ..1058-.. .105?
Government 5-20’s, J uiy, 1865,. 102}-, .103}
Government 5-20’s, July, 1867,..105}
105}
Governments 20’s, July, 1868,. 108}
108?
Government 10-40’s. ,.
.107}
107}
State ot Maine Bonds,.. Ill}, ,112}
Portland City Bonds, Municipal, .. 105
108
Portland City Bonds aid K.K.104 .,,105
Bath City Bonds,.101
105
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years.. ,,105 ,,106
Calais City Bonds. ..
104 .... 106
Cumberland National Bank,,, 40.
54 .... 56
Canal National Bank,. 100. 152
153
First National Bank.100.. 139
,141
Casco National Bank,.100,, "143 ,,145
Merck ants’National Bank,, 75,„,'."lC8 ’1*110
National Traders’Bank. 100.'137
,138
Portland Company...
go
Portland Gas Company,.50.73 71 75
irs>
Ocean Insurance Company,., 100..10<i
A. St, K. K. R. Bonds. 98 111 100
Maine Central R. R. Stock,. ,100,.
15
Maine Central K.R. Bonds, 7’st,-.87
90
Leeds & Farmington R.R.Bouds.100.,13
95
Portland «; Ken. K. R.Bonds, 100 -. 98 ....loo
tConsolidated.

DC YOU WANT

Old

Newspapers

FOR

WRAPPERS!

CONWAY, N. H. The Next Quarter
NORTH
Commences September T. For purlieu,
admission address
wt!24
EKEDEKICK THOMPSON, Principal
or

Locks,

new

night changes.

Staterooms on steamers and chairs ia Parlor cars
advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R.
Commercial Street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R. R.
J. T. FUR BEK, General Sup’t. B. & M. R. K,
Jydtf

secured in
R. Offices

Locke at

o

s*. R. MILES,
ASrEBTUING

tor

A whole Niglif’s rest going and
coming, and avoid contusing

3. H. Pctteugill & Uo.
Jones, Toledo Bltide.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

Embracing the leading Hotels in the State, at
the Daily Press mav always be found.

whlth

AUBUBN’
Glut House, Court. St. W, is. & A. Voting

T.Vl.r.V^AS,

Proprietors.

ADVERTISING agency a-

print
A

KB8> WAREHOUSE,

AUGUSTA.
ugusta House, State St., ML W hitehead,

Proprietor.

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer In Wood and Meta) Type and all kinds ol
106

BATH.
Bath

Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nsertcd in any
paper In tbe United States or Canadas at publishers’
west prices. Send for estimates.

Hotel, C. ML Plummer, Proprietor

BOLSTER’S MILLS.
Hancock House, ill. Hancock, Proprictor.

PROBATE NOTICES.

4

hirst

Tuesday

of

Co., Proprietors.

hereinafter named.

Ta Court of Probate held at Portland.
and for the County of Cumberland,

February,

in the year of

on
our

the

brother of said

Jr

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Rail'way Depot, III. W. Clark, Proprietor
DEXTER.
Merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.—
W. G. Morrill, Proprietor.
EAST

FORT,

Passamnquoddy House,—A,
i’roprieion.

Pike

&

Co.,

HIRAM.

I Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Gaston, Pro*
I
prietor

\

LJKW18TOH
j

j1
;

j

j

House, Quinby

A

priesor.

MILLBRiDGE.
Atlantte House, Geo. A. Hophins, Pro*

priesor.

prietors.

Preble House, Congress St.Gibson &Go„

j

i
!

Proprietors.
17. S. Hotel, Junction of Congresaand Fed
eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.
WEST NEW FIELD.
West Newfleld House, R,G. Holmes,Proprietor.

JOHN A. MASON, late of Portland, deceased.
Petition that Hiram Brooks may he appointed
Administrator, presented by Samuel L. Carlton, a
creditor of said deceased.
MARY
McLAUGHLIN, late of
Portland,
deceased. Petition for Administration, presented by
D. A. MEAHER of Portland,
PHEBE L. MORRELL, late of Portland, deceased
First and fiDal account pi esented for allowance, by
Almira HambleD, Executrix.
CHARLES SAWYER, late of Portland, deceased.
Waiver of tbe provisions of the Will and petition
for allowance ont of personal estate, presented
by
Lucinda H. Sawder, widow of said deceased.
DAVID D. THORNE, late of Portland, deceased.
First and final account and private claim against
said estate, presented for allowance, by John H.
Fogg, Administrator.
MARY C. LINN ELL, late of Portland, deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by Isabella A. Warren, the Executrix therein named,
Pnrllonil

donancml

First and final account presented lor allowance, by
Robert F. Green, Executor.
LOUISA M. PITCHER, late of Portland,deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by Frank A. Pitcher, the Executor therein named.
BENJAMIN R. MORSE, late of Brunswick,
deceased. Petition for Administration, presented
by
Benjamin F. Morse, a son of said deceased.
MARY M. WEBB & ALS.,
minor heirs of
William H. Webb, late ot Bath, In the County of
Sagadahoc, deceased. Final account* presented for
allowance, by James A. Winslow, Guardian.
NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge.
A true copy ot the original Order.
Attest:
HORACE J. BRADBURY, Reg’r

Sheriff’s Sale.

Yoa

can

buy them

for 50 cents? a

hundred Jor

three

hundred

for $1.00 at the

bs.

filAKEN ou execution and will be sold bv public
X auction to the highest bidder, on SATURDAY,
the second day ot March, A. I)., 1878, at oue o’clock
in the afternoon, at the sheriffs office in Portland, in
said county, all the right in eqnity which
Llewellyn
Coss, of Pittsion, bad on the nineteenth day of
July, A. D., 1877. at ten o’clock and ten minutes in
the forenoon, being the time of the attachment of
the same on the original writ in the action in which
said execution was obtained to redeem the
following

described real estate to wit:
A certain lot of land and the huildiDgs
thereon,
situated on the Northeast side ot Canton street in
Portland, in said county, aud bounded as follows:
Beginning at a stake standing on the westerly corner land owned by David Ross, and running Northwesterly on the line of said street twenty-two (22)

feet,

less, fc

stake; thence Northeasterly
on a straight liue, to Benjamin Dodge’s line: thence
ou said Dodge’s line nineteen and a half
feet, more
or less, from said David Ross’s,
back or Southerly
comer
fifty and one-half feet, more or less*
thence Southwesterly on said Dodge’s line, nineteen
and one halt feet, more or Jess, to said Ross’s line*
*
thence Southwesterly on said Ross’s line
fifty feet
more or less, to tnebouuds begun at.
it being the same premises deeded to Sarah M.
Bridges by Eunice G. Hillman Octobers, 1857 and
recorded in Cumberland Kegistrv Book 281, Page 486
and bv said Sarah M. Bridges to” Llewellyn Coss, and
recorded in Cumberland Registry Book 314, Page
more or

a

Dated at Portland this twenty-eighth day of

PRESS JOB OFFICE

uary, A.

i>

1878.

Jan-

GARDNER M. PARKER, Deputy Sheriff,
tebll
diaw3Tbw

is hereby given that the subscriber has
NOlICE
been duly appointed Executor of the Will ot

LYDIA DYER, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upon himselt that trust by
giving bonds as
the law uirects. All persons having demands upon
Ihe estate ot said deceased, are
to exhibit
required
the same; aud all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
BENJAMIN FOGG, Executor.
feb7d1aw3w W*

Portland, Feb. 5, 1878.

Vaults Cleaned
at short notice, trout
ANDcordtaken$3out load,
by addressing
or

_ov42tt

a

I.cure It ok ton at 7.;iOu m., I/.LO and 7.00
p. cm., connecting with Jlaiue Central
and E. A IN', A. Railway for Mi. John
and Halifax. Pullman Sleeping Car attached

ft to ft

A, LIBB Y & GO.. Portland P. 0,

I
1

j

{

j

I

j

i

!

OK

GIRLS AND BOYS.
FEBRUARY NUMBER NOW READY.
The London Academy, of December 22 d,
1877, says: “In St. Nicholas ice welcome
the best stamp of juvenile literature that we

rival.”

J

LIU•

which

AUIO

oaiuc VlUiStUid?

UUUJUCl

Ul

hundred thousand copies were
printed, contained the opening chapters of
A “ROBINSON CRUSOE” STORY
for boys. “Tower Mountain,” by Gustavus
Frankenstein, also poems bv Longfellow
and Bryant, a portrait of Miss Alcott, half
a dozen short stories, pictures, poems, etc.,
etc.
It is the handsomest number of a
child’s magazine ever issued.
The SEW YORK TRIBUNE says s
“St. Nicholas has a list of contributors
such as no other child’s magazine, or few
publications of any sort, in the world, can
boast.
It has caused the best writers in
America to turn their attention to the task
of giving delight and imparting culture to
children. In the avalanche of immoral literature

one

that

threatens

the

children,

some

strong, vitally wholesome, and really attractive magazine is required for them, and St.
Nicholas has reached a higher platform,
and commands for this service wider resources
in art and letters, than any of its predecessors or

contemporaries.”

ST. NICHOLAS FOR 1878.
Besides the Serial Stories above announced, will have a short serial story by the
author of “ THE
SCHONBERGCOTTA FAMILY'’’; and Three Splen-

hart,

Printing.

Semi-Weekly

Fully appreciating the very liberal patronage which
has bee a bestowed by the public upon this department of our office, we would solicit a continuance of
ttie same, and will snare no pains to make such patrouagd deserved. We gu arantee satisfaction in every respect.

“Jack-in-the-Pulpit,” “Young Contributors’ Depaitmeut”, “Letter Box,” “Riddle
Box,” and “For Very Little Folks,” will be
continued.

A

NEW OFFER!

November aud December, 1877 Numbers free to all new subscribers for the
year 1878. Subscribe with the nearest Bookseller or Newsdealers.
Subscription Price, $3.00
paid. Single copies, JH

n

(ear. do-,1.
each.

cents

SCRIBNER & CO., 743 Broadway, N. Y.

ARRIVALS.
from Lewi* ton and Auburn.
Lorn Gorbam
from Montreal, Quebec and West.
from Lewi-*;on and Auburn.
from Lcwbton, Auburn and South Paris

(Mixed).

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,
—

ASfe

—

?#ih:F©’jr Air r<t>oif or sndia st.

Tickets aol'i at Reduced Rates J

Line to Kew Fork.

and ail points in the

Ndiibaresti Wesi and aouthwesi.

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
’UaXUvlV
TO T L» iS f\ 4 XT
C

DnrfUn.l

nrn.p

P. M. ami leave Pier 38 East River, New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted up with firne accomo
dations lor passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route for travellers between
New York and Maine. Passage, including Slate
Meals extra.
Good destined beyond
Room, $3.
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For farther information apply to
once.

iXRPt A.JSJ GUGIVIKJ^T.

WINTER

TK3p"Te»

OXE

Are

employed, and their highest aim
fect satisfaction by

is

to’ give per-

PORTUM WORCESTER LINE

«

Excel l^nce of Work.

WEEK.

and after Monday, Jan.
Steamer Ne.v Brunswick, Capt N. S. Hall, will leave
Railroad Wharf, foot of Stale

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY la in
splendid
Is wel! equipped wllh Urst-olasg
rolling
9toob, and is making the best connections and quickest time of an, route from Portland to the West.
CS’-PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
leaving Portland at 1.90 p. m.
Baggage checked lrom Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom Hoags examination.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
an, amount exceeding $50 in value (and that pergonal) unless notice ie given, and paid tor at the rate o!
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.
iulgdtf

condition.

J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38 E. B., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
declGtf
Fxcb \nge street.

Portland & Kochester li. U,
MOVEIUISFK 13,

On

28th

the

St.,

P. iVl.,

lor

Monday,

every

at

6.00

The Job Department is Thoroughly stocked with
type and other material tor the

Eastport and St. John.
will leave St.John and Eastport every

Returning
Thursday.

Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.
Andrews and Calais.
Connections made at St. John for Digby. Anuapo
lie, Windsor, KeDtville, Halifax, N. 8., Sh’ediac. Amherst, Pictou, Summerside, Charlottetown, P.-E.
I., Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the Intercolonial Railway.
5T3T**Freight received on day of sailing until 4
o’clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of routes, Tickets, State
Rooms and any further inioimalion apply at the
Company’s Office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean Insurance Co.,) or of
nih21dtf
A. K. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf.

hTomiBTon
I»

ALL

or

PUBLICATION OF

BOOKS,

.oft is

O

T II K K ».
and

This is

the Only lnsid« ilouf.
Avoiding Toim Judith.

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with tne elegant and. popular steamer Stonington every Tuesslways iu advauct of ad «iber lines. Bag'
gage checked through.
Tickets procured at depot? of Boston <& Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rolling & Adams’, 22 Exchange St.,and W. D. Little & Co.’s,49* Exchange St.
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen, Passenger Ag’.t, Neir York.
President,
ocl
73dtf

Train, will

Leave Portland at T.30 a.
a.,1
“"$.30 and tt.40 p. m.
J.jo A. a. Aceommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Kochester at 9.59 a. m., (connecting with
Eastern and Boston & Maine
Railroads.) At
Nashua 11.47a. m., Lowell 12.15
p. m.,
Kostoa 1.15 p. in., Ayer J auction 12.40 p,
m., F'iichburg 1.25 p, m.,and Worcester
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains Sonth and

West.
4,30 P. 71 (Steamboat Express through to
New London withont change. Connects at Korbesler for Dover and ii rent
Falls, at Kpping for Tlnncbrsier and
4 unco,d
at Nashua for
Lowell and

for printing

Moalon.

POSTERS,

Hrlfasi and
*•*'.
12.40 and 11.45 p. m.
Par Mkowhegun at 12.35,12 40
IDs

CARDS,

Pn.BdlHTd’JVeM

Wait-rville and Waitrrille via Lewiston at 12.35 p. m.

TICKETS,

Ac.,

Ac.

I X E.
VOYAGE.

The tirst-class iron mail steamersof this line sail from Halifax
*TC|,y **a,u,'duy A. M. for
via i oiofoiulnry
The Baltimore lYflail Liue
sail from Halifax every alternate Tuesday for
Liverpool via 4|neen*iowt».
The advanced easterly position of Halifax ordinarilv reduces the actual sea voyage by this line to
about seven days.
The Pul.man Train leaving Portland on Maine
Centrail R. R. on Thursdays at 11.45 o’clock p. m.
is due at Halifax on Saturdays at 9.15 o’clock a. m.
Cabin Passengers $80, $70 and $50 cold or its
equivalent. Steerage $28 currency. Return and
Prepaid Tickets at reduced rates to and from all
parts of Europe.
Apply to J. L. FARMER, General Ageut for New
England, No. 3 India Street, Portland, Me,
1^8inki Sterling Checks issued in sums
I" suit for £! aud upwards.

^lil iHEv/KSK

clly
iol>12__
Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

Every Variety and! Style

ol Woik

in

—

Jn fine, we are prepared to print everything
be printed in this State, from the

which

can

Boston.
Through bills ot lading given by the above named
Agents.

CLYDE’S

PMIacleliiMa & New England Steamship Lina

THE

SMALLEST

LABEL.

OUR PRICES FOR WORK

will bo lound as low (or lower) as can be obtainedjfo
first-class work in any Regular Job
Printing Office.

BAILPlease give us

a

call,

Boston to the Sonth. Only Tri-Weekly
Line.
Quick Time, Low Rales, Erfqurnl De-

partures.
Freight received at New and Spacious Tron Freight
House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER,there
connecting with the Clyde Sifsaiers, siiilinsc
every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and c.muectiog at Philadelphia with Clyde Steatu Lined to Charleston, S.C.,
Norfolk, Va., Portsmousb, Va., Richmond, Va.,
Washington. D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,
D. C., aud all rail aud water lines.
Dangers oi Navigation around Cape Cod avoid d
Insurant e one-eighth of one percent.
For Rates of Freight, or other information, apply

or

send your order to
♦

STEAMSHIP

rooms.

dtf

P08flli\B & OliBEMRG
RAII-jROAD.
DIM Fra JOB FBIHTINB BODSE'

Change

of Time*

Commencing

October 8, 1877.

Passenger Trains
10

30

a. ni.

will

leave Portland

for all stations, running through to
Nwanloa.

^•43 p.

109

Exchange!^Street,

tn.

for Upper Bartlett and Intermediate

Stations.

ARRIVE.
II.IO a m. from Upper Bartlett. dfcc.
4.43 p. m. from ail stations on through line.
J. HAMILTON, Snpt.
Portland. Oct, 5,
wtUdtf

1877._

LIME.

hereby given, that the subscriber has
been duly appointed and takeu
NOTICE
upon biun*lt
the trued ot
is

BETWEEN

The Steamers ot the Company will sail every
Saturday from Bremen Pier, loot of Third Street,
Hoboken.
Itaii M of Pmou»*p- From
New
Fork
to
Southampton, Lon«lon, Havre and Bremen, first
cabin, $10U; second cabin, $t>0, goal; steerage, $30
currency. Apply to
0ELR1CH8 &C0.,
2 Bowllng Green. New Fork.
1*- W. LITTLE, Atftiit for PortUod
no28
dly

dinning

Al“f co£

sei.t5

LLOl~

New York, Soutkninpton, London,
Havre and lireuien.

w,-October
M.isrr, train. Will I.EAVE
POBT1AID ItlK Kllwr.liv
tr: at
6.IS, 8.45 a. m., 3.15
m.
ing at Boston att0.4S a. m„ 1.30, 8.00 p. i. Saturnine, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 3. 30 p.m.
arriving at Portland at 12.10 5.10 8 10 p. tn. For
Well*, North Hrrwirk, Salmon Falla,
Great Falla. Dover,
Hocheaier, Farmington, N. II.. Alloa Hay, Ninn.rliti,
Exeter, Haverhill, North Aadover, Dawrrnre, Andover and Dowell at 6.15, 8.45 a.
For OTanchr.lcr and Conm., 3.15 p. m.
cord, N. H., (via Newmarket Junction,) at
6.15 a. m. 3.15 p. m. (via Lawreuce,) at 8.45 a.
m.
For Mcaborrough, Fine
Point, Old Orchard
Beach,
Hiddrford and
Maco,
KrnnebunU at 6.13, 8.45 a. m., 3.15, 5.30, n.m.
Hornine Trnina will leave Hrnnrbnk
for Portland at 7.20 a. m. The 3.15 p. tn. train
from Portland connects at Boston with the Shore
Line and the Boston & Albany Koad, lor New York
arriving at New York early next morning. Thiele
also the quickest route to the West. Through
Tickets to all Point. Mouth and Weal at
loved rate.. Trains on Boston 6k Maine read
connect with ail steamers
.mulling between lortland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt. Desert, Maci las.
Eastport. Calais kt. John aid
nect with Grand Trunk train* at Grand Trunk
Station, and Maine Central and Portland 6k Ozdsnsburr
trains at Transftr Station. All trains
stop a*
Exeter ten minutes lor refreshments at first
class
_

O. D. CL (MINK.
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT.

NORTH HERRIN

1UILKOAD
Armugemeui.

JAS. T. FURUER, Gen. Snpt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

to

ls*6 Washington Street. Boston.
1st, 1877.
lanlldtf

TiAiiit;

Hamax!

—

BOSTON.

Boston, May

Sag,.
w

‘”v-

TO

Norfolk,Baltimore, Wash-

with 01*1* COLONY
HOAD.

Change of (tars between Portland and Chicago.

Fall

E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Wharf. Boston,
S. H, ROCKWELL, Agent,
109.1ttProvdocee, R.y.

In connection

One

mraivii

other iniormatlou applv to

FBOM

live Hours Quicker and Twenty-five Miles Shorter
than any other Route.

dec29

—

Boston.
To all points of North and Sonth Carolina, by Seaboard and Koanoke Railroad and Atiantie Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
B. R., M. W.Davison, Agent,219 Waeningtonstreet,

—

—

Trains lea«s P A It. R. R. Depot, Portland at
2.36 p.m. Berths lu Wagner Sleeping Lars secured
in advance.
Tickets and information can be ob.
taloed at all principal ticket cilices. Hums
** **
Checked Through.
J. W. PETERS,
J M LUNT,

week.

SATURDAY.

to

AND

H00SAC TUNNEL ROUTE,
Only

Mosely.

or

VIA.

LIN£

Freight forwarded trom Norfolk to Petersburg end
Richmond, and Ya. and Tenn. It. R. to ail place’ 1*
the South, W. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St.,

mgton,

i^™* TU™i^-

WJLUKS Or JdKUJ^ZE

WM. KENNEDY.
BLAOKSTONK.
and McClellan.
Fro® Providence rvrrj WEDNEBDAT
and SATURDAY.
Freight Iorwariled fromNortolkto Washington and

Passage 815,
For freight or passage

Passenger Trains leave at 12.35 p.m. and 5.15
p. m. The train leaving at 11.43 p. m, also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston, Asbnrn, Wiulhrop noil Wnierville. The 11.45
p. m. train is the Night Express Train with Pollman Sleeping Car attached, which makes
close connection at Bangor lor all stations on the Bangor
& Piscataquis, and E. A N, A.
Railway, and lor
lloolion, Woodstock, Ml. Audrews, Ml.
Mtepbrn, Ml. John and Halifax.
Passenger Trains arrive in Portland an
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta. Gardner, Batb, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.33 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains lrom
Banger, Dexter.
Belfast, Skowhegan, Barmington, K. A L. R. R.
and all intermediate stations at 2.55 and 8.t-o
p. ml
The afternoon train Horn Augusta, Bath, K. A L.
R. R. at 6,22 p. m. The night
Pullman Express
Lain at 1.50 a. m.

GrO WEST

Fir.tClau wtcam.klp
HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE.
WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APFOLD.
From Rml.e dirrrt rvery TtJB81>A*
AHU

For Lewiston and Auburn.

Portiand, Dec. 3,

JOHNS

—

m.

Por Rockland and all stations on Knox A Lincoln R. R., and for Lewisiou via Brunswick at
7 00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m,
Por Hath at 7.00 a. m- 12.40 and 5.20
p. m.

Speed, Comfort and Safely Combined.

And

Waterville at
and 11.43 p.

Por Angnaia, llallowell. Cardiac.- anil
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m., 12.40,5.20 and 11.45 p.

B. B, SAIi'seji, Ageisl
10 Lent Wharf. Boai.s

a

Central

Passenger Trains leave Portland (orRtn-

FLYERS,

From
Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m
From Pine Street Wharf, Phllft.
delphin, at 10 a. m.
Insnranceoce half the rate of
sailing vessels.
Breight fot the West by the Penn. R. R.,andSontl
by connecting lines forwarded tree of Commission.
PASSAOn 7SN DOLLARS.
For Breight or Passage apply to

time*

(.iirh.

MONDAY, DEC. 3, IJ477.

Wharfage,
Long

Fob?

fur

RAILROAD,

PROGRAMMES,

LeaTe each port eYery Wed’s’y & SatM’y

NT£A.n3IIIP

.unction

Maine

Steamship Line.

M_L

Aver

a. m

AND

OCE.t!V

at

burg and the West via Iloosac Tunnel
Line, at Worcester with Boston A Albany
Railroad tor New York, at Pomau with
“Boston A Philadelphia Express Line” for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washington, at New Louden with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North
River New York, at 6.00 a. m.
«.ao p. M. Local for f.'orbam.
Trains leave Rochester at T.00, 11.00 a. m. (Express)
arriving in Portland at 9.33 a. m., and l 10 p. m.
Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m,, arriving at Portland 6.40
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through traius or Me. Central R.R, and at
Portland (Grand Trunk Junetiou) with through
trains of Grand Trunk It. R.
deltltfJ. M. LFNT, Supt,

PHILADELPHIA

ALLA

follows

fi«nr

BOSTON
—

IS77.

runs,

■

FOR NEW YORK.

now on

ers.

m.
n».
m.
m.
m.

Canada, l)eir«It, Ckicago, (VHIwaa*
kef, Cincintiiisi, fit. Isouim, Omabn.
Sagiuaw, Hi, l»aul, Halt Cake €■(▼,
Denver, Man Frauciaco,

Steamers Eleanora & Franconia

Serials

the actual tour of the world
writer,
in his own yacht. There will be contributions by a daughter ot the famous
Peter Parley, and a Letter to Young
Americans by
GEORGE MACDONALD.
The “HOW” Series of instructive papers,
by various authors, will tell HOW to bind
your own books; HOW they mine coal;
HOW to eDjoy yourselves at home; HOW to
be an agreeable guest; HOW to entertain
company; HOW to be a carpenter; HOW to
make an ice-boat; HOW to build a house;
HOW India-rubber is gathered; HOW matches are made; HOW TO BE A PARLOR M4GICIAN; HOW money is
made; HOW mackerel aie caught; HOW
they laid the Atlantic cable; HOW they mine
in California; HOW they work in the teacountry, etc. There will be also a series of
stories and sketches of Foreign Life.
TRAVEL AND ADVENTURF,
such as “Old Nicolai” (a Russian story), “A
Day among the Welsh Castles,” “Easter iu
Germany,” “The Indians of the Amazon,’,
“How Kilty was Lost in a Turkish Bazaar,”
“Master Montezuma” (a Mexican story),
“Hausa, the Lapp Maiden,” and rnauy oth-

8.30 a.
9.30 a.
2.2o p.
2.50 p.
b.00 p.

Maine Steamship Company

for
“
Dbi ted into
der, an

age

Joi

On and after MONDAY. Oct. 8, 1877,
trains will run as follows:

—y>

7.00 a. m. toi Auburn and Lewiston.
8 a m for Gorham, (Mixed.)
12.35 p. cj fOT Auburn and Lewiston.
1.50 p. m. for Ishnd Pond, Quebec and Montreal.
5.30 p, m. ior Auburn, Lewiston and South Paris.

To

Boys, one ot which,
Port,” by Edwin HodEnglish writer, will begin in March.
“
Around tlie World iu a Yacht,
1”
has been promised by a brilliant
Boys
did

v,

Advertisers will find it cheaper to get their JOB
PIUNTIKG done where they get their Advertising.

will
foot of State

aad Freight forwarded to Bangor withadditional expense via Bucksport & Bangor R.

SHORTEST

have yet seen. * * * We have no hesitation
in saying that both in the letter-press and in
the pictures this American magazine has no
;

CITY

For further particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger.
novl9dtf
Portland, Nov. 18,1877.

SCRIBNER’S IIjLUHTRATED MARA
XINE FOR

m.

a.

Mondays.)
RETURNING,

Passengers

out
K.

ST. NICHOLAS.

I

(

of

deodtf

and the West.

jn23-ly

j

1

tA

WOLCOTT & CO., Proprietor*

auglO

jevery Thursday evenm lo o’clock, for Rockland,Camden, Belfast,
Searsport, Bucksport, Castiue, Doer l3le, Sedgwick,
South-West and Bar Harbors, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge, Jonesport and Machiasport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Monday nuoruing at 4.30 o'clock,
touching
as above, (except Bucksport and Searsport,) arriving
in Portland same night, usually connecting wii b
Pullman train and early morning trains for Boston

A U It A

LIHEU1CK.
Lintcrick House,—D. 8. Fogg, Proprietor

Proprietor.

DOLAN, late of Portland,
deceased, !
Petition for Administration, presented by Kate A.
Dolan, widow of said deceased.
CHARLES M. HUNT, of Poitland.
Account i
presented for allowance, by Ardon W. Coombs,

I

STEAM.

iua,

Slnicb, Pro*

City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hofei, O. M. Shaif A Son, proj

Steamer

leav Railroad

lATERSATIimL STEAMSHIP CO.

DAMARISCOTTA MILLS.
Samoset House, Trask Bros. Proprietors

!
j

WEEK,

Csstport, Calnia, Ml. John, IV. B., Anuapofis, Windsor «ad Mnlifai. IV. M.,
Charlottetown, P. £. 1.

Kingsbury, Executor,

Assignee.

The

Cornish House, M. B. Baris, Proprietor

HUGH

HA RV

BY

ptRICHMOND, WCapt. Kilby,

CORNISH.

tion for license to sell and convey Real Estate, presented by William F. Libby, Administrator.

DANTEL

HEATED

Terms hereafter will be hut $2.00 per day

AKllASSEMEST.

Hoase, Tremont St.-Chapin,
Co. Proprietors.

de- i

ALONZO MORSE, late of Scarborough, deceased.
First and Final Account presented for allowance, by
Joseph B. Clark, Administrator with the Will annexed.
GEORGE FROST, late of Westbrook, deceased,
Third Account presented for allowance, by Thomas
Quinby, Trustee.
JOHN BUZZELL, late of Portland, deceased,
Will and petition for the probate thereof, presented
by Sarah Buzzell, the Executrix thereiu named.
AMOS CHICK, late ot Poitland, deceased. Will
and petition tor the probate thereof, and that letters
of Administration with tbe Will annexed, mav be issued to William J. Kuowlton, of said Portland, presented by Harriet S. Deeriug, a daughter of said deceased.
JOHN CURTIS, late of .Portland, deceased. First
and final account presented for allowance by Benja-

WISTEir

TRIP PER

Tremont

(VO It RIDGE WOCK.
IHnlfirth House, D. Dan forth. Proprietor
ABBY M. CREECH-, minor child and heir of j
George F. Creech, late of Freeport, deceased. First
PEAK’S ISLAND.
Account presented for
allowance, by Janus C. !
faloo House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor*
Creech, Guardian.
JEREMIAH LIBBY, late of Pownal, deceased. !
PARIS HIDE.
Petition that Isaac S. Brown may be appointed Administrator, presented by Elvina Libby, widow of Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprietor
said deceased.
HENRY I. WARREN, late of Pownal, deceased.
PHILLIPS.
First Account presented for allowance by Moses
Darden House, Samuel Farmer, PropriPlummer and Dayid J. Lawrence, Executor's.
etor.
ELIJAH VARNEY, late of Windham, deceased.
First Account presented for allowance by Mark JorSKOVtHEGAN.
dan, Administrator.
fumer House, W. G. Heselton, Piovri*
JAMES WINSLOW, late of Windham, deceased.
etor.
First Account presented for allowance, by Augustus
F. Cox, Administrator with the Will annexed.
VOHTLAND.
CALEB LIBBY, late of Gorham, deceased. PetiPerry’s Hotel, 117 Federal St. J.G.Perr^*

miu

OSE

Hotel—JT. R. Crocker, Propri

BRUNSWICK, ME.
I*. & K. Dining Rooms, W. B. Eicld,
Proprietor.

Executor.

WAITSTILL MERRYMAN, late of Brunswick
deceased. First Account presented fur allowance, by
Weston Thompson, Administrator. Also First and
Final Account of said Waitsiill Merry man, as surviving partner of the late firm of Pinkbam and
Merry man, presented lor allowance by Weston
Thompson aforesaid.
ELIZABETH F. PERRY & ALS.. minor children’and heirs of William S Perry, late of Brunswick, deceased. Fifth Accounts presented for allowauee by Elizabeth F. Perry, Guardian.
WILLIAM S. PERKY, late of Brunswick, deceased. Fifth Account presented lor allowance by
Joseph N. Fiske and William L. Putuam, Trustees
SIMEON EVELETH, late of New Gloucester, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof,

Evelelb, a

8.13

Saco, Hidrieford, Keunebnuk, Kittery,
Portnmouth, IQLtux p ton* .‘New bury port,
Maletu, Ljbu, Chtl»ea and BoHton at
:«.I3 p.itv.
3.13 |*. id. Biddeford accomodating train.
Returning, leave BiddeforU at 8.00 a. m.
Itigbl Kxpreu with Mltepiug Car, for
Bo»tca at *4.1.1 a, oi., every day (except

Grand Trunk E. E. Co. of Canada.

St. James
etor.

Gurney

Lord,

eighteen hundred and seventy-eight, the following
matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine Slate Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed at Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be
held at said Portland on the First Tuesday of
March next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon,
and be heard thereon, and object it they see cause.
ROSA M. BRYANT, minor ch‘ld and heir of Freeman G. Bryant, late of Bridgton, deceased.
First
aud Final Account presented lor allowance, by Celia
A. Chaplin, formerly Celia A. Bryant, Guardian.
JOSEPH B. FAKRIN, late of Brunswick, deceased. First Account and Private Claim against
said Estate, presented for allowance, by David H.
Fan in, Administrator.
ELIZA FORSATTH, late of Brunswick, deceased.
Account presented for allowance, by Nathaniel T.

sented by Amos M.
ceased.

PORTLAND. ME.
Tiie best Located House for Business Jleu

HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.

BOSTON.
Parker House. School #«. H. D. Parker dk

Ta nil persons interested in either cf the
estates

UNITED STATES HOTEL,

PA*MFNREH TRAIN* leave Portland
for Mcarboro’, Mara, Hiddcford, Keadebuiili, Well* .North Berwick, Month
Berwick
Couway Junction, Elio t,
Pot Uuiouth,
Nr o bury port,
liiltcry,
«alrui. I.yuu
Chtlwa and Boston nl

For the Penobscot and Machias.

HOTEL DIRECTORY,

AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapb '8 o
all cities and towns ol the United States, Cauaa
sad British Province!
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

Cumberland,

....

Kiarsarge School for Boys,

O. R.

muri

Passengers by this route are
Souud Steamers in season for Supper, and
enjoy

w3w7

.,

,,

me qvuuii

Building,

RAi.K BOW, NSW YORK.

J. H. Bates, late ol

HOTELS.

STEAMBOAT CO.

tjgssgsuw

a. m. connect with
■ oru,
landed on board

©CJTOBEB 8, 1877

Through Tickets to all Points Vouth and West at
owest rate*. PuIlman Car Tickets for Meat* and
Berth* at Ticket Otfttre.
Jnlldt*A. P. ROCKWELL. President.

ton footli ways.

Newspaper .(drerlniag Agent*,
34

Portland,

WHARF,

every Monday. WrdurNlny, nod Friday, at
7 p.m
and INDIA WHARF, BOUTON,
Tuesday, Tliurt»da>, and Saturday,
every
a< 5 p, m.
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se
cure a comfortable night * rest and avoid the ex*
pause and inconvenience of arriving in boston late
at night.
KyTicketfl and State Rooms for sale at D. H.
YOUNG’S, 2G6 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York via the various
r'ound Liues, for sale at very low rates
Freight takeu as usual.
de30-7Gdtf
J. IS. CO VLE, or.. Gen’l Agt,

Trains leaving Portland at 8.45

LOCliE.

Jfc

FRAilKLIX

FALL AS 3)

In St. Nicholas for December, the Grand
Christmas Number, was begun a charming
MICHAEL MAHONEY.
late of Portland, 1 new SERIAL STORY BY MISS ALdeceased.
Petition for license to sell and convey
“Under the Lilacs,” illustrated by
Real Estate, presented by Joseph A. Locke, Admiuia- i COTT,
Maky Haxlock Foote, to continue during
trator.

Portland Dally Press Slock Lin

lara

SATES

and after Dec. 24th the steamers John Brooks
Forest City will, until further notice, run as follows: Leave
On

across Bos-

annexed.

Heavy. 12}@ 16
Medium.
64® 10
Drills.
Brown h’vy 30
8}®
Medium 30 7}®

WHEELEK,

•PROVIDENCE R. I

501b bales 1 lb

rolls,,,,, 8 @
Warp yarn-, ID ®
Twine. 19 ®
Wicking. 22 ®
Frockings.
All wool 3-4,, 45 @

Including; Transfers

Railroad,

dlwtM.W.8

or

—

RAILROAD

Eastern

FAKE, ilS CENTS.

oc2_

—

For Twelve Dollars,

1BWSP*PE« ADTEHTHIKG AGENT

ELIZABETH JACKSON & ALS. minor children
heirs or Robert Jackson, late of Portland,
deceased. First and final account presented for
allowance by Zebulon K. Harmon, Guardian.
MARGARET HART KINGSBURY, late of Portland, deceased. Account presented for allowance by
Bartho'emew Wren, Administrator with the Will

6
B
7

Corrected by Woodbuby & Moulton. Investment
Bankers, Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
Par Paine. Offered Arktd
Description*

Gold,,

AUvcrtisemen s writ cn, appropriately displayed,
proofs civi.m tree o. charge.
I’he leading 1/ lilv and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States Hid Canada, kept on file lor the
accommodation if Advertisers.

No. 5 Wushingto

OR

EASTERN

and

81

®

®

common

—

and

C. S.

VIA

Custom House Wharf

every day tor Jones’ and Trefithen’e Landings,
and Hog Island, at K45, 10.15 a. in. 1.45, 4,43 p. m.,
returning after each trip.
A Nailing Trip every pleasant afternoon,
at 3.00 p. m.

BOSTON & MAINE

AGENTS.

PARK ROW, NEW YORK.

2

Palmer;

choice
@
Tin.
Straits...... 21 @ 38
English. 22 @ 23
Char. I.C.„ 7 50 @8 00
Char. I. X... 9 75 @10 no
“
best. 8 to @ 8 50 Xerne. 7 75 @ 8 75
Fruit.
Coke. 7 50 @ 7 75
Almonds,
@ 20
Antimony...
Soft Shell.
19 @
Zinc.
9
81@
Shelled.—. 35
Tobacco.
Peanuts.1 50
Fives and Ten*,
16
G.trou..
Bestbr’nds 65 @ 75
Currants....
Medium... 55 @ 60
7.
Dates.
Common.. 48 @ 52
61'
Half lbs. 50 @ 55
Figs. 12
10
Nat’l Leaf... 90 @ 110
Prunes-.,,,
aisins,
Navy lbs.... 55 @ 62
Varnish.
Laver.new 185 @ 2 00
L. M. new. 2 00 @ 2 10 Damar. 1 25 @ 1 75
New Val.
Coach—.. 2 25 @5 50
49 1b.... 7 @
84 Furniture... 125 @250
Lemons 49bx 3 50 @ 4 50
Wool.
Oranges 49 b 3 50 @ 4 00 Fl’ce wash’d. 30 @ 55
do nuwash’d
25 @
30
Oranges Val. 8 50
OrangesJama 8.50
Pull’d,Super 40 @ 47
Lamb Skins.
@

Sheeting's
width,
7
Standard36in

FOWLE A
deuteiB
by

Cadiz in b’nd 1 31 j@ 1 75

8
@17 50 Pearl..
6@
@1100
Sugar.
93
@ 950 Granulated..
@
9
@17 50 Extra C.
@
G.
8 @
@11 00
81
55
@
Syruns.
@
@ 8 50 Eagle’Sugar Refinery'

...

I*

g. 49
d.( bu.) 2 25 @ 2 50
Bonaire....
Cadiz,du.pd. 2 00 @ 2 25

Btarch.

Flour.
4 25 @ 5 25
Superfine
Ex-Spring.,. 5 50 @ 6 00
xx Spring... 6 25 @ 6 75
Pat’t Spring
wheats—8 75 @ 8.75

physician

Balt,

Family.
@
No. 1.
@
64
Bpiccs.
30 @
Cassia, pure
32
Cloves. 43 @ 45
Herring,
Shore, 49
Ginger. 12 @ 14
bbl. 4 25 @ 5 00 I Mace. 115 @ 1 20
Scal’d49bx. 17 @ 20 Nutmegs..— 95 @ 100
No. 1.
12 @
15 Pepuer.
20 @ 22

Mackerel,49 bbl.
Bay No. 1.16 00
Bay Nr. 2.10 00
Large 3... 8 00
Shore No.l 16 00
No. 2....10 00
No. 3—
Medium... 7 00

family

CHAS. H. COLGATE.

|
....

Clear
Mess

benefit,

condition, and in a mouth she was
rapidly gaining in health and strength, her appetite
being excellent. At this date she is perfectly w ell,
with round, plump cheeks and healthy color, and is
£ consider her
again attending school regularly.
resioration to health entirely due to the Peruvian
Syrup, and feel that i cannot too highly recommend it as a tonic.
Veiy gratefully yours,

@
@
@
@
@
@ 45
@ 5 25
28 @
30
90 @ 1 25
4
@ 75
@ 1 C5 Kug.Veil.red
2$@ 3
15 @
20 1 Red Lead....
10 @
ll
34 @
40
Plaster.
4 00 @ 4 15 White,ton
00
@3
@ 5 00 Bine.
@ 2 75
1 25 @ 1 50 GrouM,iu bis 8 CO @ 9 00
3 25 @ 3 50 Calcined.bls. 2 75 @ 3 00
1 25 @ ! 75
Produce.
2 75 @ 3 50 Beef Side....
7 @
9
Veal
3
00
@
@
| Mutton.
9@ It
55
Chickens....
10 @
12
28
Turkeys. 12 @ 15
3 35
do*.
15
17
Eggs,
@
Potatoes
45 @
55
Onions, bbl..
J
@2 50
Bermuda..
none
Round bogs..
6 @
Provisions.
Mess Beef. .11 00 @11 50
Ex Mess. .12 00 @13 00
2 50
1 95
Piste.13 50 @14 00
4

any

the child’s

Sperm.1
Whale.......
P*ank.
Shore..
Porgie.
Linseed..,,,
Boiled do.... 61 @ 65
Lard.
70 @
75
Castci. 1 20 @ 1 35
jNeatstoot,. 1 00 @ 1 12
Elaine.
52 @
54
I
M*aints.
Port. Lead.. 8 50 @ 8 75
JPureGrMdo 8 75 @
Pure Dry do.
@8 50
Am. Ziuc....
10 @
12
Rochelle Yel.
2|@ 3
40
73
50
45
45

deriving

our

recommended the use of Peruvian Srrup. Alter
using it one week we saw a marked improvement iu

@ 19
@ 14
@ 24
@ 1 45
@ 75
@ 60
@ 48
@ 50
@ 62

Port.Kef.P’tr
Devoe Brill’t

New York & Return

Messrs.

9 tore*.
@ 3 75
@4 00
@ 3 75
4 00 @ 6 00
37 @
40

Tar, ^ bbl..
Pitch (C.Tar)

Ammonia

Balscopabia.

@

35

—TO—

—

PERUVIAN SYRUP

@55 00

Nails.
Cask..
@2 90

Bolt

Rope.

“Margaret

Gentlemen—Two years ag> I bejan to take the
Peruvian Syrup. I was in a languid, half alive
state, through incipient dyspepsia, and defective
circulation of tbe blood.
Three bottles of tbe
Peruvian Syrup changed this to glowing, bounding health. I have a fine appetite, sleep sound!v and
cau walk five miles easily without
resting, or bogy
myself out of doors all day without fatigue.
A lady cousin, who resides with me, took the Syrup
during her recovery from a serious illness of iome
weeks
She has been an invalid tor years. Five bottles of the Syrup have so built up her system that she
dow eats quite heartily, sleeps well and can walk
three miles (in tine weather) without fatigue. I consider tbe medicine so invaluable to persons of sedentary pursuits, or to those who sutler from languor or
low spirits, that I relate this personal experience of
its effects to you, IcaviDg you to make wbat use you
please of my letter.
Yours, very respectfull y,
MARY FRANCIS.

Cedar ex... 3 00 @ 3 50
Cedar Ex Not 1 75 @ 2 25
Spruce.... 1 50 @ 1 75
Laths,spr ce 1 50 @ 1 75
Pine..
@ 2 25
matches,
grog. 2 00 @ 2 10
Star,
molasses.
Porto Rico.. 42 @ 50
Cientuegos...
@
Muscovado..
30 @
33
>New Orleans 33 @ 50
Barbadoes... 42 @ 45

Y.M. sheath-

Manila

as

..

Cop. Bolts..

1849.

W. XV. SUAKPE & CO.,

Seth W. Fowle & Sons:

94
84

@26 00
@17 00
@25 00

Shingles.

ular.

10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York
tfstioiata, turuished gratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the United States and British Prov-

Brigdtbank, Woodstock, Yt., Oct. 6,1876.

Rock land c’sk.
Cooperage.
@ 1 00
Hhd. Shooks and Heads.
I-ntnber
Alol. City
2 00 @ 2 10 Clear Pine.
Sag.City..
@2 15 Nos. 1 & 2.. 40 00 @55 00
1 05 @ 1 1) No. 3. 30 00 @40 00
Sag. C
Pine Suga
Shipping.. 15 00 @20 00
box shocks 46 00 @53 00 Spruce.10 00 @12 00
lid. Headings,
Hemlock.... 9 50 @1100
in.18 00 @20 00
Soft Pine..
@20 00
Hard Pine
@23 00
14
ft.25
00 @28 00
Hoops,
Short do 8 lt.12 u» @13 00
7 ft. 8 CO @10 00
Pop’rstaves.16 00 @17 00
Spruce,r’gb,
@14 00
R.O. Staves.
@40 00

Cir

>,

From a Well-Si nou n Writer

8$

lillUC.

35

N

ISI'ERl'IKIICi

Liver Complaint,
Dropsy, Chrouic Diarrhooa, Boils,
Nervous Affections, Chills and
Fevers, Humors, Loss of Con*
stilutional Vigor. Female
Complaints, Etc.

12

®

a

AUENCA

ADVEKTIKIKB

Dyspepsia, Debility,

Kegs#1
Tierces 4? ft.
8J@
Paii.
Cheese.
9|@
Yerm’t, lb 14® 15 Caddies. 10|@
Maine.
13 @
14
Lean.
N. Y. Factory 11 @
15 Sheet# Pipe
9@
Coal—(Retail).
Pig..
8®
Cumberland 6 00 do 6 50
Leather
Pictou. 6 50 @ 7 00 New VorK.
Chestuut.... 500 @ 5 50 Light.
21 @
Franklin— 6 50 @ 7 00 Mid. Weight. 25 @
Lehigh &W.
Heayy. 25 @
Ash.5 50 @ 6 00 Slaughter...
32 (a)
iGd Dam’g’d 22 @
Collet*•
•Java. ^ ft
80 @ I
25 @
26 [Am. Calf...
Pit

«*Pt29__dlf

U

S. M. PErTENCILL & CO.’S

PERUVIAN SYRUP

Cast Steel...
German St’l.
Shoe Steel...

13 @
8 @
JLard.
lb...
8J@

IN

on

acca.

CURES

Spring Steel.
Sheet Iron,.
Common....
H. C.
15 Kuesia.
Galy.

Steamers secured in advance at
St., and at tha Depot.
JW. PETERS,
M. LUST,
Gen. Ticket Agent.
Supt.

K. «. FBESBBA.f & BBOS.,

ESTABLISHED

PERUVIAN SIRUP

State Room*
28 Exchange

Other No. fl Park Row. New York.

Send for

STEAMER TOURIST.

vyuneavTSia East Side ot

Only Line lunning through cars between Portland
and Long Island Sound
Steamers, and avoiding the
aminying Carriage transf.r through Boston. Leave
Portland & Rochester Depot, Birtland, at 2 30 P. M.

Dealers in printing Materials of every description
Type, Presses, etc.

ADVERTISING agents,
f!*a W. Vourtfa Kind, Cluciansli,

AEKAN GKMBNT.

$>A

VOR ALL TEE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

Spring Medicine

a

WISTTISR

TO NEW YORK* 1 1
and KKTTTBN
L*

iSSAEBTSSING AGENT'S

Ir has no equal. Stimulating without reaction, its
effects are permanent, differing m this respect from
all Alcoholic Tonics.

Krou.

13
bo

RAILROADS.

Foil TIIE ISLANDS.

Fcrilaii & Worcester it Norsicl Lines.

USOR6E S». ltO\T£S_I. & CO,.

Estimates furnished free.

For

Pres*d,^ton.l4

00 @17 00
Loose....15 00 @18 00
8
00
Straw.
@luU0

STEAMERS.

BOSTON STEAMERS.

$0.50 »WTYLo‘ffiS.

Advertisements received for every Paper lathe
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
tontcact prices. Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuurnished.
HORACE DODD.

upon.

Hay.

00
00
00

always

welcome.—“IP. D. P,” in Mass. Ploughman.

Ilereforda

Current.

5 50 @ 6 50
«*raiu.
Corn .mixed new 553? 56
Yellow....
@ 57
@ 99
bag lota
Meal........ 58® 60
Kye.
@ 1 00
Barley..
% 1 00
42
Oats.@> 45
Fine Feed....
(ft.26 00
Shorts.
@24 00

Beau*.

iuiiu

A protected solution of the Protoxide el Iron, is so
combined as so have the character or an aliment, as
easily digested and asslmilaied with the blood as the
simpleet food. It increases the quantity of Nature’s
own Vitalizing Agent, Iron in the
Blood, and runs
a thousand ills, simply by Toning
up, Invigorating
and Vitalizing the system.
The enriched and
vitalized bl ind permeates every part of the body
repairing damages and waste, searching out morbid
secretions and leading nothing f ir disease to feed

Sporting—

114

64®

Pot.

STEAMERS.

REDUCED KATIES.

ABSGKTH1SO *«««€*,
121 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

PERUVIAN STEUP

lionpowder.
Blasting.... 3 50 @ 4 00

Apple*.

Appleton’s Journal.

ui

PERUVIAN SYRUP

paratively harmless.—Dirigo Rural.
ces

EXCURSIONS.

DODD’S

in The Blood

Is Nature’s Own Vitalizer !

Corrected for the Press to Feb. 14, 1878.

Nay, Pellucca, for you acd me
A bold decree Is writ;
And hiding of the lips nor eyes
Shall alter 11.

AJLie irue view

iron

bean,

Portland U bomale Pr

AGENCIES.

_

and hence even if injurious would be so much diluted as to bs com-

larger than

Tet. II you cannot let m a love.
Then turn your flgurt’s grac?
Into the shadow of the groves,
A love-fit’s space.
iSilgSs

True

MEDICAL.

ii—m—b———————

PORTLAND,

MAINE.

Adiuiuisuator ot the estate of
ISAAC D. BREWEH, late of
Freeport,
n the County of
Cumberland, deceased, and given
londsas the law directs. All
persons having demands
^vSlii1e estate of said deceased arc required to

exhibit tuc s ime; and all
persons indebted to taid
sstate are called upou to make payment to

Freet>orl, Feb. 5,

EBEN BREWER, Adm*r.

1878._w3»6»

Oloanod,

Address

s. f. richeb,
Dibby's Corner, DecrlnF

